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Attack Arab Guerrillas 

Israelis Renew Hi'D ts 
By DAVID LANCAShIRE 13 times in the past four days, the 

Associated Press Writer Israelis said. 
The Israeli military command said 

TEL AVIV 	AP) - Israeli forces all 	planes 	returned 	safely, 	despite 

crossed the border to attack today for Arab claims of intensive antiaircraft 
the fifth day in less than a week as fire. 	Seven 	Arab 	guerrilla 	centers 
fighterbombers strafed and bombed came under fire, a military spokesman 
Arab guerrilla camps in the desert of said. 
southern Syria. Israel accused the Syrian govern- 

The Syrian army placed the assault ment of supporting and encouraging 

60 	miles 	south 	of 	the 	capital 	of the guerrillas. 
Damascus and said three guerrillas The attack into Syria—the first since 

and two Syrians were killed. Jan. 	24—came after 	four 	days 	of 
The air and artillery assault was a Israeli 	operations 	against 	Arab 

reprisal 	attack 	against 	guerrillas guerrillas in southeast Lebanon. Israel 

based in Syria who had fired at Israeii claimed about SO terrorists were killed 
positions in the occupied Golan heights in 	the 	Lebanese 	operation. 	which 

0 
ended Monda 

Today 's raids appeared to have the 

same aim ss he attacks into 
Lebanon—to break up guerrilla con-
centrations and to force the Arab 
government to clamp down on 
guerrilla operations. 

The Syrian army was accused of 
handing over camps to the guerrillas. 
and training, arming and feeding 
them. Syrian President hIafez Assad 
was quoted as telling an Arab news-
paper last year—when guerrillas hit 
Israel 39 times in two months—that 
'we are strengthening them and 

spurring them on" 

it 

\I 	IIIi: N i .ti 	I' trr 	sii.thled ,,i ni't.ibk comic 	riv th.ir.icirri 

at the period takes off on a replica of a lightscring bu circa 1911. one sit the ka- 

lured items in the *.9th annual \allonal 	nhIquues Sho1A at Neu York** Madison 
Square I nrdcn More of the same- incIudr, brimA, a (.erman' tin t.il tri'eu 1910 anti 

a 1 i ench pri.dsieesl painted bit tin deIisl Aagon from I99

I 
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n County Limits 
'6 Flying School 

By ANN SIE(1XOWSXI 	Sevenh-dayAth'entott, hich oppose the landing strip. aald 
filed an appeal against the Jan. they had not been duly notified 

: ' 	
For approximately ttwre 17 Board of Adjustment's denial of an earlier meeting in 

4. 	Strike hours Tuesday night the C.ouruty of a special exception a1ioin ['ITibrT
01 	 Commission chambchambersam 	rang airplane landing strip. locatedd McMiIlan said no restrictions Burglars  

with they said" and "we north 01 SR436. on the academy or conditions were Imposed on 

didn't" as the issue of whether property. said the anion of the the original special exception 
Forest Lake Academy should be board was invalid, 	 and that the School is per- 

allowed to operate a flight 	He said requirements 01 forming no activity outside the 

training programat the school Florida Statutes 17613 were not scope of a prvate airport. 	8 Sanford Spots 
was bandied about. 	 adhered to In the calling of the 	(The area residents speaking 

Frank McMiflan, attorney for meeting. 	 against the strip sa4 while a 

the 	Florida Conference I 	Others in the audience. 
who promise was made to limit 	Burglars struck Sanford report from Roger Harris. Sanford Dry Cleaners, 504 West 

flights to theee or four a week, business firms and professional school cfficiaL but thus far First Street, and Sanford 

there are In fact more than that offices Tuesday night and early Owe has been no reported Flower Shop. 209 East Corn. 

number each day 	 Wednesday morning with eight tnhi3ing Items. 	 inertial Street, are underway, 

- 

They also objected to the known tweak-Irs at the last 	Inventories also are being Swam sold- 

More G 
aid.

MoreG is  flight Damning program at the count. 	 made at Sanford Aluminum 	Approximately $50 cash was 

school since the school 	DeL Sgt Gary Swaim Products at NO West First removed from offices of Dra. 
IttSV In bus '-li' i.i 	ti 	Ic I momen 

spc*emwn had specifically reported police stele besieged Street after an entry. same is Charles Park and M. A. 
at Nososlblrsk. on the aisembiti line of a precision 

stated that there would be no with 	 reports 	true at Jones Auto Parts, at 10th Nesmith, at 360 MeLlonville Sent Home engineering plant that turns out tape recorders. Tbese 
such activity when they morning of Illegal entries. 	Street and Sanford Avenue, Avenue, the detective added. 

latest models are a brand tailed I'w Kometa 4G-2OL 
a portable. four-track. three-speed Item. 	 originally 	approached 	the 

By GEORGE PER 	5Tiall Air FOn'r detachment residents for approval 	
Two cameras 	

ac-coning to police records. 	In addition to the burglary 

Associated Press 	were pill 	 landing 	— 	 be 	
change was taken from Sanford 	The 	ItlePhOO 	 epidemic, 	Sanford 	fire 

The U.S Command said 	
Middle School by intruders, who 	

ripped from the wall at department was plagued with a 4 

RR Vows SAK,oN 	— me us. 	largest single tedUCtIOO officials and invited 	
entered the cafeteria and San! ord Care Center, Sanford series of false alarms. 

COPUThEid 	 since last July 1, when 6 	 maintenance shop at the school. Avenue and First Street in. 	Police records disclose fire 

and biggest troop cut of the troop 

	

	pared The cut. 	1'ie present facts do 	A school freezer located at ttction, police ay. 	 WiltS were dispatched to West 

___
3th Street and Shannon Drive 

Vietnam war 	y 	backs today reduced total U .S.US. show any pert] to the health. Fourth Street and Elm Avenue 	Additional inventories on in Pinecrest subdivision to 

fewer than 10.000 American 5tTgTh in Vietnam 	f 	safety and welfare ci the also 	missing items in t,urgtarles at handle non-existent Crossing, combat Infantrymen and artil- than 120.000 men from speak of community, McMllan 
stated. 	 -- - -   

ler)lTlen In the Saigcm.. 	$43,000 in April 1969. 	 Towbich, Mrs, Martha Young 
I 	 ,  

Barth Bay and Da Sang regions. President Nison has ordered and her husband. Omer. Mrs. 
 

the 4.940-man reduction was 	The clash in which the as- C. Clark. all of whom own 	 - Respite 	_ 2nd Squadron of the 11th Ar- tuored chaIr) squadron ad- property abutting the flight 

mcred Cavalry' Regiment The fered its casualties was one ci strip, spoke against such a 

Among the units lniiô 	this farce cut to 69,000 by May 1. Grace Chnstiansefl and Mrs B. 	
* 

By MARION BE!HEA 	or,Persuiunun Avenue. 	night before one 01 its 1.060 -- three fought Tuesday by units statement 	 . 

Commission Chairman Greg was killed and five were from the 1st Air Cavalry Divi- 

I 

Fhsaldent residents who 	Drummond contended that less wounded in a clash 34 m iles sin in the Saigon region D 	
Young said that a hangar had 	

ir 

been candidates for the ••c- 	cia problem would It created U northeast 01 Saigon. 	
Two fights flAred after an been built and two gasoline 

denezt' as 	 thos traveling in the area could 	The other big unit was Us 5th American patrol detected an pumps installed off the school 

lengthy moments awaiting the 
be advised ci the time and Urns Battalion. 42nd Artillery, whose enemy squad moving toward property- 	which 	Zoning 

age Of trains at crossings avoid the cr'c.slng. Also, be authorized strength was 	night CamlieAtts near fire bases DirCtOt Robert Brown has 

	

hopefully will find respite in at asid the inicwmatlan could be 	 Gibraltar and Fiddler's Green. ordered removed- Mrs. Clark 
said that the planes fly so low 

	

least one area as a result of a transmitted to emergency 	1! isU. 	Arm) 	 s L'S n.le-::.a'. 	the tree tops shake. 

workshop meeting of county vehicles. Dnamxno'id suggested 
Randall Fox, principal of the 

-1 c-ounmlulaners and officials of officials post the times in which

IF 

school and manager of the flight 
Auto-Train yerterday. 	 iii] be blocked at 	 . 

Operations, said they had ad 
The 	"Iouticin" 	came the crossing slgnDarsey said  

rrtised only twice and at - 
Auto 

following a remark by George the railroad "would be hapW'  
cepted only sis or aesen outside 	- 	 - 

:$p .*#  
)f 	 _ tiarney 	assistant 	c-ef to do this. students for the flying class  Pa- 

mechanical engineer for 	
Since the crossing on Per-  

siniman Avenue is within the 
Train. that each time Uwe is an 
extensive "cut" of cars on the c-it) 	

Commissioner  

at night between 7:30 	to advise the City of Sanf 	 . 	 B ridge - 	 - - - 

Sidney Vlhk'n Jr. and 

traffic generate. However, he 
 Administrative 	Assistant 	

- 	 :' 

	

said, a "solid train" Is 
made up Rodri" Layer were requested 	- 

which switching goes on at 	
Vihien pervitoaly had noted 	 k 	$ 	' ,. 

cr—lrg. 	
at the meeting he had recleved 

Delayed 
 

Darsey requested the board 	
several complaints concerning 

HAROLD WEBB, Florida Department of Transportation indulgence in this matter, Auto-Train 
at the Persimmon il k 	wl_:F~ 

saying the delay 	
Avenue crossing In which 

Cund. From Page 1 	 IICUII points out for the 65 persons appearing at Tuesda> night's public 
by an air brake test for 

the solid motorists were delayed during 

wyw required whenever 	 hearing on the Osteen Bridge, the three proposed corridors for the new 
— 

train, and that there is "no 	tth 	operations ..' the 

	

way" to completethe - -in ku train He said the engineer was 	
fe-der,J money istobe used lna 	bridge to be built across the St. Johns River In foreground is Wynr,  

time Dorsey mad the crossing oser-ved taking the train all the 
-tate pro)ect 	 Linderman. DOT engineer, who gave the environmental impact 	a 

roust be blocked t least 15 way tothe east eic'eptfor one 

	

He said there is cimsiderable 	statement to the gathering. 
minutes but officials will at. 	in which the last car 	—. 

blocked the -.ring. 	 oppowtion from 	olokal  

tempt to expedite die passage 	 the engineer 	
WENDELL AGEE 'right'. president of the 	ErOciPS and several other 	 - - 	 - ' 	 - 

	

_ 

moved the train slowly rather 	United Cerebral Palsy of Central Florida, 	
agencies to use of corridor C. 

AREA DEATHS - 

	

BARB    S 	than clearing the tracks. He 	 which Is routed tisough the 

	

termed this an "widue wait" 	presents a check for $1,000 to John Moms, 	Indian Mound area and would 

H 	P1111 I'ASTORIT 	and said the tl:ath could have 	president of the Little Red School house for use 	 relocation ci several 

"o 	no Uve-ndoin the 	
pulled another 50 feet 	by the facility, which will now be eligible for an 	ticunes 

	

(Id ,.ong title III' 'The allowed the traffic to flow." He 	additional $3,000 in matchiirg federal funds. 	Opposition also was cx- 	GLEN FINNEY 	Christ Church Episcopal of Mitian Barrett, Canada; faji' 

Sere'theart of Sigmund further Injected the engineer --------------- - 	 --- - 	 pressed for corridor B. which 	 LongwoodandGranbyl.odge9l tirotlwrs, ('harks Mardi, 

i*uuld 	 of 	 Glen David Flnney, 91. of 602 AF&AM of Granby, Coon. 	Belmont, Mass.; and Rev. Walt 
Freud" 	 should be made cognizant that 

this is a putiic read. 	 No. Orlando Resolves 	Boat Waits 	ot 	Lake Orients, Altamonte Survivors are his wife, ('l5ytofl arid Raymond Mardi, 

i%'hol our It jIi I U 1' 5 	Darsey 	*dZUIUed 	 p, since that route g*.es Sx-ings, died early Thursday Josephine 	B. 	Moore, all of Canada and 10 VVd- 

'- id 	mu'r ' 	 cxstemce 01 this situatico and 

	

said that Immediate stepa were 	Controversial        Law 	
dtrectlj through 	 at Lakeview Nursing Center, He Caaaelberry and brother, 

He said the aelected Ci*TI4LZ was a Uit of Neosho Falls, Herbert Moore of Virginia. 	Viewing hours are Thursday + 

be sent to 

	

instituted far correction with 	 A would not affect or t 	t 	Kam., .rid had lived in 	Seminole Funeral I1 	74 P. in. Budy will 	, 

	

the enguwer and switchman 	 and would, in fact. help Attanionte Spnnga for two Altamonte Springs Is In charge Eerrtt. Mass e for funeral 

NORTH ORL.ANL)Cb- me that the question was mervly the drainage in the area. 	week, tuning from Tulsa, of arrangements. 	 i*rvlt and burial. Ilrtsaon 
being called into his office. me controversial Ordinance U, a ore of what would best tenlfit 	Plans also are to leave 	Okia. He was a retired egg 	 Funeral Home in charge of local 
problem would be "vigaur1y  
followed up "tar.ey main- porti

on ci which governs the citizens, and that it the present concrete bridge on tie broker. 	 -- - 	
-------- 	atTifl*tCIflflti+ 

municipal 	utilitites, 	was village wants to get the systems Voluala County side to allow It 	Survivors 	Include 	two 	MRS. IWSAW)ND 	 Funeral Notices 

No 	we ditin t 1,41 (UI 	top it". Concluding 	
resolved its workshop meeting initiated, the develupers must to be used for fishing and daughters. Mr.. Julia Beach of famed. and we are "hopeful  

' I l I 

	

	 ,, disc.'uss.iuns. Dnrmmcmd told of Village Council by the be able to finance them. 	rutlon, 	 Altamonte Springs; Mrs. helen 	 oo ii C, C OWeN I —Ivy •I 

de1etIo cii a sentence which ow 
W ?l.'.-((. (I (.1 11 

curtly said he was kilted 	l)11.T) and R,i,td Juihm5u, 	
water 	sewer 	Parents 	- 	Among tl.,se pensoe at- Hopkins, St Sunons Island, Ga, 	Mrs. Rosamond H. Clau-cPulJ, 	"" "i "" "a" 

stated 	 ksallo 	 four grandchildren ar-i eight 64. of 300$ Hiawatha Avenue. 	Pl umose Dr i ve. 	11 so [bore 

Sooner or Later. M tnt t' 	that Auto- Train was a welcune 	line systems shall be 	In vi ted 	 4ed w err llama 	idten. 	 died Tuesday night after 	 e..o .3p4 T u.Idy CI bPal tO S 

tie gals become Members 	for tie county. dedicated to the village by 	 Saxon. .olusla County i-urn- 	Funeral and burial will t ie in Illness. sie was born in 	l 

	

, 	

m IfOáv of Chr i st Chuith 
,.st-aP. Lcfl19ød, u4lfat.d 

of the h:ppi' peneratwn. 	that it has "gi 	 -"- 	 Bill Daugherty, Principal of missioner, who has sought a lola, I(aig. Granikow Funeral swrlaok, Newfoundland, and 	o r, 	Tcwsmps iv,it 

MIWSPAPII INTIIPIIU aWC 
- 	

. 	 image," 	 According joy Wage Attorney the new Like Br,intley High new spars for over 30 years; HOIIIt In charge Cii local came to &4ard four years ago. 	v" ba C.iI.Cbw'i Cemeuuvy, 
CmIIy iaj99Si OthIii 15 

flJNNY BUSINESS 	 I, R595r B.d 	'nxanas Freeman, the deletion Sctxxjl. diaclo- 	today that Edward WtLney, 	 arrangements. 	 She was the widow of the late 	re.n a M.cnau 1.1 Fvn4 of 

dose not rencive tie reupon- 'flnuaday, 	di 	2nd, Beach Chamber ci Coinsireros; 	 George H. Churchill. She was a 	C hrist  C huf th CpCscost. 

I UrJl-,. to_ ':'J _r.'2I I r .- 
LET M o 	m 	sihithy to 	pers for placing $ ugty, and menthtrs of Ida Odell warren, Greater 'iazido 	_____________ 

Methodist and member of 	
LQVW*d, a' Ils 	l'o.vrs 

	

_______________________ 	

t.m.Ao$. FuW5t P4om, 43 
.aU .,.ttI .I ..,.Ii, .i..n$. ..e rmt,.a' 	w F 	 Women ci the Moose. 	 H*aV SM, 5ttaws $n; a, 

lc*j c)Jl c.. 	J I 	 ..-.- — 	 . 

Freeman said that ddi 	Lyman 9th grade students, who Stenstrorn, Sanford corn- 	 daughtora, 	Mn. 	Shirley — 	 to the city. Teague Middle School and Sanford city manager; Julian 	EDWIN MOORi 	She Is survived by four 	" 

[ 	ac 	 & Of the Una to the city would will be attending Lake Brantley missioner; C. W. Hosteller. 	Edwin R. Moore, 0, cii 31 Burgess, Moldeti, Mass.; Mr.. 

the developers to preside for the meeting the various newspapers; Harold Kaitner. died Tuesday at his residence. Mn. Muriel Bennett, Ft.  
T_ 	c1 	

create a fhe,w4.sl dd&adty, to High School next fall. During assistant publisher of Orlando Piwnosa Drive, Casaelberry, Sandra Duncan. Dela van, Wis.; 
MEMORIA1 PA 

WSW and sewer system. 	programs Will be discussed and Seminole Part Aulthonity Horn in Cokbroak. Coon., he lauderdale; and Mr.. Ruth 
COUNTRYCLUBROAD 

Final action is reserved until a chance for parrnta to ask chairman, and Artlzrr Harris, Cflie twit in l9 He was Ehmann, Atlantic Beach; two  __ A Miles Well !if $Snlwd 
_ 

the regular council meeting questions relative to the Sanford soning board chair, owner 01 the MOCt Fenia Ultra, Miss Huda Mardi,  

neal Mooday, but Freeman said teginning ci the 	school. 	, 	 Company and a member ci Wurvhester. Mass,; Mrs. 

	

opera Star Featured 	Leap Year Fizzle 	TheSAnIr,dHaralrj '/I,d dnj,ft/ar"l't . 11? 

	

ByJANECASSF,IJWRItY appeared wilt' the San Fran- noel Mn Magn!fko In IA Rollins Itrass Ensenrthle, IN 	 Bachelor  B 	A Bust 
cisco (wra Company for Cenerenbola, 	 Ward Wonulbury Is the director. 

Sanford-8 awn opera star, several seasons, where his 	In addition in his voice, ho has 	It, addition, harpslc-horitlst 	117 TMP RARTIMI]A 	in the "quest &s,k ' 	 1lr'tinn 	 T.iMng jown th. last 4 nee 
Richard Wentworth, will be a outstanding roles Included won recognition as an actor In George l.utklnb.rg will return 	Assoelakd Press Writer 	Out as Miami's fabled mevn 	"This." said on. f14 	 m 

	

'ID '.- 	lo.stie hobbly the -0-1
featured soloist joining an Falstaff of Verdi's Falstaff, roles such ns Captain Andy In for his 10th rnr arid cellist 	MIAMI 'Al', 	Hi 	h'.ne. g 	n' 

	

llm#ring pathway -.- 	' 	'' 	t etr,i 'o '- ; 1r 	 , e,, •)'- 
array of talent front as faraway Ic'porclloin fan Giovanni, I)t. "Shnwbnnt,' Tony in "Most NeLson ('tioki' will be featured beauties served up plenty 	nearby Risrayn. Ray, the u.n, 
as Canada for the 37th annual Ilsirtolo In the Barber of Seville, 	lliuppy Fellow," l'nnnl,e In soloist in the B.c-h-VIvaldi talk but little leap Year artion 	haul plans of the party's plotter 
Bach Festival of Winter Park the title nle In Don I'asqualo 	'Fanny," 	Popoff 	in 	the progrnuis 	 for a batch, of wealthy barhelots sr.-me4 to go awry. 
Thursday and Friday on the 	 - 	. 	"Chocolate Soldier" arid iii, 	The Mnsterwork will hO "The who rorrip.te'd Inc the egg rollis 	Ste.'ringrkarofthedimlyi 

	11E XT Bollins ol,cge tau1ia. 	Teen-age mayor still 	Engle in 'Student Prince." 	I'assion IS'mfteringl of Our licel Instead nil 	tilondes 	 lushly carpeted white ltvlr,m 	 i 	an 
(I)L[S1EnIi1 

ft 	Better known locally as 	 During the suiiultut'r, Went. Atc ortling to St. John" taseuI 	 rn, the swInging singles 
llichard Holtzclaw, he resIdes needs nuptial consent worth, is demanded  

	

for ap upn ilitilital tests arid first 	If Cupid was tinain1 1)i'. Syd. 	gravitated more Inward '1'" 
at 100 Driftwood lane and owns 	 Electric Adding Machinepenranicca with 	summer 	s.'n 

	

r pretu'l In leipzig on (loud n.i Sacks' SumptuOus hOUse'- 	kitchen than oath other, 
Milady's Shoppe, which Is 	Ity defeating four candidates operstit- theaters In St. In*iis F'rliliiy, 1723 	 trait Tu.sday night. ho ('01)' 	 The caviar, though not out 'f 

The bass-baritone, who has is t-oti,rrstnwn, Ohio, Ronald 	Opera Couquiny; in Kansas concert Is slate-ui for ii 	, butts under the dirty bubble 	ing sttrnacha were *pç#asi'i 
operated mainly by his wife, 	to bee'enc mnnyor of New- h-c n;pc'mers with the Municipal 	A unique students' es(erpt have been dodging cigarette mind, was out of sight. Rurnb- 	1() 
repertoire of some 96 operatic hither, 19, b-c-caine America's City, the Starlight Theater; the Saturday in Knowles Menverial bath In the sunken Roman tub-- 	With vorn, potato chips art 
roles, has just finished the fall youngest nui)ur 	 Pittsburgh light Opera ('cccii- (it,iwI 	 or he mused the boat. 	peanuts 
season with the New York City 	1k Is too young to barr) 	pany, 11w Casa Manna of F"rt 	 In its ineugural hour, the pat. 	Two hour, into the frstivits.i 
Opera Company, which he iuithuut his parentis' consent. Worth and many more. 	 ty billed by Bachelors Inter. however, c-rka'it Ion Rosen a. 
joined In lV'4d as leading ba-sa- but as mayor hi' can perform 	A )-'lcirldii native-, lit' has lived 	Male secretary 	rrittonal memntiers as a "Leap persreul with piping hot eu r'Ui 
bariton anti txjffn artist He has weddings lie can preside over 	in Sanford lutist of his life itni 	 Y"ar Gala" seemed to go 	It was the highlight of 

- 
is court anal send drunk e1ri era between engsige'muwnts spent 	can't find work 	'.i,,.nthly enough 	 evening, and he was mnbhe' 

r 	ti jail lait h.- can't drink for urn- 	his time at twine cnjo>Itig 	 Peruvians, Iserselis. Rritir 
- - 	

other two ears 	 fishing and golf. 	 Mt Alian Wtiutsu'y .  , h' ivuc a 	11.11 of the club's 35 members  

Other noloist,s include I.oI.s degree frt.ccui Yale Uniiersuty, showed up In the expensive 	- and other foreign guests rour.'t 

tins be-cn barely iuiakirig erals vet jackets or spiffy kiiitted .4 up by club membersNis  Sud'td'r 
'Last Man Club' 	Marshall, 	soprano, 	Elaine meet tjrt'aue hr can't find the body suits 	 lytnundth.mse Ives rieser-M ci 

Ihrnaui, meuo-soprano; Ray 
%of f of job he- wants -- private yea'- .plus salaries make it easy mostly 	ldle-aged men ..,' 19950 has only 16 left 	Ile -ill, and Martin lies, tenors, 	
,-u rrthry to ii cofuman exii- 	far thein to down their plastic charnpa' 

- - 	 Ibe It, sta rvung um,euiut.p'rs (if 	al Peter llzerrussrr, b+.i's- 
(i% I' 	

cups aral rriede a dive trw 

tire' "last Man (lub" held their baritone. 	 According to Whitney, who 	ALvj making the se-one were oriental gni'sltes 
traditional inerling recently in 	Guest stars for the Bach teas worked tli%0a41 and speaks about 20 international lovelies 	An Afro-haired drummer ar: 
In(iiar,aILlls, around me black- Festival will be backed up by i imurny foreign languages, the who displayed a lot of tiw,tn, a 	the t-an) r,ther musicians hired '. georg€ Stuart 
.traprii table hearing a hotUe of 	trained 100-voice choir plus 34 imiale se-cretary Idea Isn't little leg and the thickest false 	entertain the. revelers bra'i.. 
utuom:pagne in a n,ininture cof- profcs.sional musicians from ru-atluly arc u-ptt'uI Employment eyelashes money could buy. As 	striggtoel through the last '. TI] nt 1@LEM ISUOt flItU 
fin 	 Florida Symphony Orchcrtra agenvivit will not take tilni on- prearranged, they dutifully cc.- 	liars 4 - if Ever I Wiuki lee' 

Die reunion was begun in 	and 13 lnstrumuo'nt.alist.s of the 	I',l) 	 ti-ru-il their telephone numbers 	7'0 	t.1'n '-alei i n the I,,: -' 

193!l 1)), 66 friends who r.erved In 
World War I. The last titan will 	 mi i'co'L PH Ael 
-vt-ntually sit at the' table 	____________________________________________________QT

A SHERMAN'S SUPER SPECIAL
1q HIT alone, toasting his dead cone- 

panions in the t-hampagnt'. 	 _ _ 
Trash Collection 
Rules Tightened 

By filli. SCOTT three 	members 	of 	the 	two 
Wards reside inside the city. "I 

g Sanford 	residents 	and have 	no 	objections 	to 	reap- I 
customers of the city's refuse pointing these people but we 
disposal service have until April need people from inside to sent' 
I to acquaint themselves with on city boards," he added. 
the new city rules governing the McClanahan 	suggested 
handling of refuse and garbage establishing 	a 	List 	of 	city 
collections, residents who would be willing 

City 	Commission 	voted 	to to serve on boards and that 
require all tre branches, trash appointments in the future be 
and debris be in bundles not made from that list. 
over five feet in length. The Gordon 	Meyer 	and 	Julian 
Conunisslon stressed that all Stcnstrotn agreed and the panel 
items such as leaves, etc., must 

+ 

voted to table the appointments 
be in containers to be picked up. until 	the 	city 	manager 	can 

If residents oo not contorni to provide a list of names. 
the new procedures, then city Conimiulon, 	in 	another 
crews 	will 	not 	pick-up 	their action, 	voted 	three-to-two 	to 
refuse. discard the Roberts rules of 

order, which were adopted by 
The 	Conunission 	approved the body In January to handle + 

purchase 	of 	another 	refuse meetings. 
packer. On a motion by Meyer and 

Commission 	tabled 	reap- seconded 	by 	Stenstrom, 	the 
pointing persons to the city's rules 	were 	repealed 	when + 

Central Examining Board and Mayor Lee P. Moore cast the 
Board 	of 	Adjustment 	and deciding vote. Opposing repeal 
Appeals after Commissioner A. were 	John 	Morris 	and 
A. McClanahan indicated only McClanahan. 

Seminole 
Mar, 1 

Glaucoimia clinic, -4 plum., 
county health department. 

March 2 
Spring lawn and arden 

school, 7:30 p.m., County 
Agriccnt&-r. 

March 3 
American Leiiion Auxiliary 

Unit 53, Initiation and covered 
dish supper, 6:30 p.m., Post 
home. 

Dessert 	fashion 	show, 
feltona Library- Association, I 
p iii., at I lu-ltona ('cuutumiunity 
Center. 

Calendar 
parking lot. SR 436. 

Mar. I! 
Art show by Sanford. 

Scnminok' Art Association, noon 
to 5 prim., Sanford Civic Center. 
F'ur paIntings to be awarded at 

pin Tea tune 2:30-430. 

March 13-15 	 + 

Seminole Audubon Society, 
field trip to Wakulla Springs. 

LEAVING HOME 
IS NO LAUGHING 
MA'VI'ER... 

4 

March 3-4 
Ituinroage and bake sale, to 

benefit Good Samaritan liomut'; 
sponsored by Just Us Club and 
Dorcas Circle Gf Upsala 
Presliytes lain Church; at 210 
East First Street. 

Ihit tlue welcome \Vagnn 
hotris cmi mike it easier 
to tidjtit to your new 
so t trUflhllO ga, unit niy' 
he put a smile i:n your 
fir t+. ! 
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starch 4 
Hopper ["TO, (hIm dimmer, 

12:30-5 p.m., school cafeteria 

March 7 
Disabled American Veterans 

and Ae'sillary, 8 pin., monthly 

	

S('muulnolt' 	Mutual 	Coto c-ri 
Auex'ustiun presents Gt'io' 
ilertoncini Trio, 8 It in , ('i 
Center 

Sanford Tourist and Shuf-
fleboard club covered dish 
dinner, 	6 	p in., 	buiine--, 
meeting, 7 pm., at the 
clubhouse on the lakefront 

March 8 
Seuuminmola County Deneo-ratii-

ezecutive -onmimuiittee, 8 pil l .  
Itoomum 2074 Senmilnole Junior 
College 

March 10- 
Teague Middle School talent 

A 	crow, 7:30 	pnic., media center. 

March 10-11 
VFW Ausiliury unit 8093, 

l)vllary, runwiage sale, (IAC 
building, Magnolia Avenue, 
Sarmfurd+ 

Marti li-I? 
Oviedo Band Boosters, plant 

sale, 8 a.m+-lO pin., Zayre'a 
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Editorial Comment 

Now For More Facts On China Trip 

	

President Nixon's exuberant return from his 	that withdrawal of U.S. armed forces from the 	position from that of friend to that of standby 

	

('unese adventure was signalized by the joyous 	Nationalist Chinese stronghold of Taiwan would 	observer. 

	

welcome by the crowd at the Andrews Air Force 	take place 	 Moscow In May is another summit trip. The 

	

Base when the Spirit of '7G set down and also by 	But its speed would depend on the rate of 	Russians, It is certain, have watched and will 

	

the comment of a driver of a car who was In take 	reduction of "tension" in that area. Was this one 	watch and will be informed, Japan stands by 

	

the returning party to the planes in Anchorage, 	way of saying that as long as the Indochina war 	with the jitters. India, our long-time friend, now 

	

Alaska which would speed the group to 	persists and is backed by China, the Americans 	looks with hostile eyes at the administration 

Washington. 	 will stay on Taiwan? 	 which chose the Pakistanis as favorites in the 

This is but one aspect of the momentous trip 	India-Pakistan war. 

	

An observant reporter heard this young 	which is surfacing. There will be others On the 	 As for the domestic reactions, there can be 

	

American driver urge the Nixon party to hWTy 	international scene toe reaction of the 	but one aspect which will dominate. What is 

	

up with a free-wheeling "Come on Dickie, let's 	Nationalist Chinese Government was quick and 	needed is calm, cool, clear debate. But this is 

	

girt going." The uncontrolled crowd at the 	bitter. For Mr. Nixon, their charnpior of the '68 	Presidential '72. Mr. Nixon wants another four- 

	

hanger in Washington and the wIse-crack from a 	debates was the one who, in the light of changed 	year lease in the White House. Success with 

	

free American were In sharp and welcome 	conditions, had altered his and the American 	China is needed. It will be accented. 

contrast to the sober, dignified and controlled 

	

arrivals and departures of this same party of 	Off Beat Ruminations 
touring Americans in communist-controlled 

Your Memories Are The Real You 
Thus there can he no denying I and there 

	

should be none of the importance of the historic 	By HAL WJYLE 	ir ux ordinar) Lives of people. kid whi wilt, 4,111 the flUI't)k 	'ruI furr shed better SLArt 

	

days which the American president spent in 	NEW YORK i API — 
Memo If someone in the family was it from the other member's of his looking for another lob in 

	

conferring with the present aging leaders of the 	re 

 
are the links that bind our the neighbors trooped In with school class and wouldn't give another town next year---unless 

	

Peoples Republic of China and their changing of 	lives together. The) make us armfuls of home-grown finwers an of them back. 	 she was the Were of the West- 

what U well as gifts of bome.onk,d 	Everybody thought the neigh- dent of the school board. 
the world. Add up a man's memories food. 	 borhood hired man was getting 	It was all right to lock your 

	

Nor can the eye-opening impact of what the 	and you know him. 	 If you got something In your ton big for his britches when he front door If you left your borne, 

	

scenes of the Nixons—especially the lovely and 	 tie silent record of eye and couldn't get It out announced he would no longer but the neighbors thought ou 

	

gracious 'Pat"—In ancient Peking, on the Great 	his defeats and ilorles, his yourself, you went to the (fru4. cut the grass for less than Th unfritndty If you didn't leave 

	

Vail and looking at the Ming tombs he properly 	schemes, his dreams. They de gist instead of to a doctor or cents. 	 the back door unlocked—just In 

appreciated right now. 	 fine him 	 hospital clinic 	 A woman teacher who went to case someone warted to drop In 

You have a f ine roster of A juvenile delinquent was a the school picnic wearing slacks and borrow something. 

	

The true meaning of the hours of talks which 	 yourself if you can  
look back and remember when: 	 - 	_____- 

took place between Mao Tse-tung, Premier Chou 	Sideburns, and flaring pants 
En-lai and the American president is buried in 	werr as popular with the youths 
secrecy No instant analysis here 	 the hi 	as thes are with 

Orientals, however, are noted for their use of 	Ux 'ouths of tnda 

	

symbolism as portraying meanings. It is, 	Every hard-working man 

therefore, quite important that the scenes be 	Look a nap Sunday afternoon. 

reviewed, the meaning of the presence of crowds 	The children playing quietly 

or the lack of them, the intricate maneuverings 	
downstairs could bear him 
snoring in an upstairs bedroom 

which kept many of the hard-line reporters in 	as his body repaired tb' ray- 
line, and all aspects get analyzed again and 	ages of the week 
again. 	 One of the fears grandma had 

for grandpa was that If he didn't 

The unusual communique i or should we say 	atop twirling a toothpick around 

communiques) which came out of the meetings 	In his mouth after eating that 

was not, however, such an open-faced document 	he'd swaIln It accidentally and 	 /
'p 
AP 

/ 
a s  Mr. Nixon described it. 	

die of peritonitis. 	 - 

For perhaps a majority of 
In his TV address the president stressed that 	Amerlt'ans, he11 was as real and 

there were "no secret deals" and that a bridge of 	terrible as death. 
understanding between the peoples of China and 	Any kid who didn't have to 

sides and appears to be the condition which 	 hOme had 

the United States was being built. 	 trudge at least a mile to school 	 r,C 
Yet the obstacle of Taiwan was noted by both 	a paipd lilt. 

prevented any substantial agreement. For here 	
where family problems were 
public)) threshed out—the 

was the Nixon part of the communique proposing 	kitchen, the dining room table, 
and the front porch swing. 	 - -. 

The approved cure for child- 	 - - - 
tab tantrums was a dash of cold 

I 

water in the tare. 
Ever)' child had a personal 

diary he expected would make 	 -. Xhr Oattfarb rrath 
him immortal It usually trailed 	 '..' - 

TELEPHONE 	 of! after he had made a fes 
322.21'l 	 13l.993 	 comments on the weather and 	i 	 - 

300 	N FRENCH AVE., SANFORD, FLA 32771 	hinted at dark and awlulaecrrta 

WALTER A GIFLOW Editor and Publisher 	
in his life he didn't dart- trust
himself U put down. 	 -  

wiYNE D. DOYLE Advertising Director & Asst.to Publisher 	A prrtt) girl was often de- 

F RANK VOLTOLINE. Clrcuiatlon Genera; Manager 	scribed as "a real humOr.ger"   
JOHN A SPOLSKI, Associate Editor 	 Flowers played a bigcr rule 	 - 	 - 	 — 

FRED VAN PELT 	WINIFRED F GIELOW 
Managing Editor 	 Comptroller 	 Space Age Report 

STAFFORD DERBY 	 ROY GREEN 
UditDr of Editorial Page 	 Advertising Ma"ger 	Satellites Safe Despite Shuttle 

c.aRY TAYLOR 	 DON W PETERSON 

	

Sports Editor 	 Classified Manager 	
11 FRA!'k MACtIMBER 
Mllilery-Arruspac'r Writer 	 Whose ZIUUaOn a to advise NASA Duet James Fletcher how 

JANE CASSELBERRY 	 CHARLES HAYS 	 CopIrNrwsSer&e 	 Ube gouio Improve that Phaleof the space peogi'*Xfl. 
unmanned 

	

Editor 	 p,ecir" 	
The 	ned applications satellite pFOIms have 

U.S communications. earth resources and weather- ofb that 
	

have 

DOR IS WILLIAMS 	 RAY STEVEN.'; 	forecasting satellite development will move sisesti en its 	become more attractive than the more costly maimed space 

	

Soc iety Editor 	 Press Room Foremannxnnentuxn, regardless of the cntroverm& r uied p& 	missions, Kronauer said In an Interview. 

	

BILL VINCENT. JR., Staff photographer 	 shuttle aystefli's eventual fate. 	 "Whit the taxpayer should think about is the fact that 
before lailig he wW be able to tekThow via satellite oves long That Is the tiaigmeri of Clifford J. Ki'onauer, a retired 

'' ? 
,
' 'ii 	1 
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~ 

I'I\ 	Global View 

11 

f 
Peking-Moscow 
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Balancing Ploy 
11% BAY ('ROMIFY 

Nixon 

The Sanford Hot airl 

Northern Ireland Problem 

'Hands Off ' 
fl 

11 , 
 I. 

IF ,
f•' 

wAsnlN(;TON iNEAt 

If recent defense studies are accurate, in the pci-toil 

put ahead mainland Chinese nuclear power will he a real 
and serious threat to Russia, but not directly to the,* 

United States 
likewise, because of the Soviet threat. Peking. while 

continuing to foment guerrilla war, sabotage arid ,ubvcr' 
sion in Southeast Asiar wIl be citremel) reluctant to en-
gage in major conventional ar against her nciEhbors 

The analssts estimate China could carr out a two- front 

war only it her warmaking capacity and lines of commu 
nications remained free from attack, an unlikely possi. 

hilit'. 

This analysis explains why President Nixon believes 
some understanding with China can be used to prcssure$ 
Pussia into a le'ss.aggresslve stance around the world 
/,nd wh) an understanding of sorts with Moscow might 
restrain Peking somewhat. 

That the Chincie nuclear developments could pose a 
'o.lem for the United States b) 1976 is also clear, even 

th'iugh the China watchers sin they have not as yet been 
.-it!e to confirm the initial flight testing of a Chinese 
ICBM  

But the astounding record of Chinese nuclear and mu 
sue development to date gives added reason for Nisor 
If, work toward an understanding with Peking now. For 
Henri Kissinger, his chief adviser on foreign affairs, be 
brie's it is essential to negotiate. where pssib1e, before 
an adversary is strong In that was. Kissinger is convinced. 
we come' out with a much better deal lie' is certain, for 
example, that it was a serious mistaLe' not to have 
reached some basic understanding with the Soviet Union 
during those years when we had the bomb and the Rut-
sums did not 

AccordinE to new analyses by Pentagon missile ex. 
perts. the Chinese threat today covers a substantial part 
of the U.S S.R In addition, by the middle of this year 
Peking is expected to have a substantial number of Tt'-ls 
medium - range bombers capable of reaching targets up 
t' 1 IWI nautical mites awa, carrying nuclear warheads 

I 	1975, the Chinese could begin depIo nint of a bal 
listic missile with a range of 3.R nautical miles or 
more, capable of striking all or most of the Soviet Union 

On the ground. the well-balanced. 150combat-divsion, 
2&-million-man Chinese army is being modernized and 
upgraded The air force and navyair arm have 3.000 jet 
fighters and 3,5(1 light and medium jet bombers The nas,". 
with 4 diesel.powered attack submarines already, is 
developing guided missile' destroyers 

Br contrast with the threat to Russia. the Pentagon 
analysts say they cannot state with confidence when 
China will have an ICBM capable of striking the conti -

nental United States But they estimate it would be mid 
1976 before the Chinese could have 10 to 20 such missiles 

Now this is a ver difficult and adroit maneuver that 
Nixon and Kissinger are attempting—at one and the same 
time to get close enough to Moscow to restrain China and 
close enough to Peking to restrain Russia, A tilt too far 
in either direction could bring the whole operation to 
naught. But It is a political arena in which both Nixon 
and Kissinger feel at home. 

0 'Y L— BY JIM I )AMM 	. 	 a nd fIr ito in to med ui to 
5. 	

. 	 - 	- 'U' I 
,iu- isiI,'il l'rrss Writer 	

''I,, It)" absence (if n ro(jtiest from both 	's.'' par ti I 	 - '' - 	

WASI II N 1'( IN ( Al') 	The Nixon ndrninistrntlrun 	hlilleribra nd said, "U.S iriterventfrmn w(A1l he both 
has reJt'etu'd suggest Ions flint the I lniteil States 

	

_________ 	
intt't'vc'n iti Northern I relaticl, and says it would 	

uri;ippropri;utt' arid counterpr(#tictive 

	

________ 	

We believe that a resolution tiring tic to offer ir 
, 	 - 	 lake titore Ihuiri a t'ongressiorial resolution to change 	officr'. Wf,fjl(I not in practical terms alter the 

- - 	 Its tiiiiiil 	 LI S. position which Secretary Rogers has ontlined ' - 

-V 

	

'Swt'i'ong ilu'e'iuitntji,tiq by otitsidrrs'' ('ollid make 	fir' also snid congressional approval of a 

- 	

-- 	 tn.ittt'rs worse, Ast Si'crt't:it y of Stitti' Martin 1 	proposed rc'sohiitions on Ulster could generat' 

- 	 ' 	 II llli'ntiranil tutu flu' I louse Europe sijhicoritnuiltt't' 	exaggerated expectations which are beyond U S 
- 	t, 	

'I'IIf'silhIv 	 ,wrr to fulfill and therefore might irorfr 	.s'th 

% 	

;-'i_ 	

- 	 - 	 I _______ 	

dissolution (if Irelands political strife 

ft 

 

	

- 	 . 	

"'/' ' 	It I 	
lii' urged ( 'ntigresc to reject ru'cnitit ions proprsI'rI 

- "A ' 
- 	 . 	 .' ! • 	 , 	

4, 	 - 	 . 	 by ntuuri' thuiti 80 mu'niht'rs calling for some kind of 	The most popular resritution, spon.sor") '.' 'orc 
Edward M Kennedy nnd Abraham A. Huh;cMf, raik 

IT WAS A PROUL) DAY for North Orlando 	e'\lwct*'d to he e'uitiilt't*'tl by Fall with Ilitichi of 	1 1 S action Iii Ulste'r. II illu'rihrand , aid fbi' ;ud 	for withdrawa l of British troops, a halt to internment 
. 	 al to be dotiatt%il 'I'll,, 	ininisliatioit staii(Ig bySecrf lary of Stale IlVillinin 11 	()f alleged terrori0s, and reunification of Ireland 

breaking et'remonits marked the beginning of 	carnival and harhecui dinner held over the 	lf.'i-s's l".'h :; stuiu'tiir'nt Ihi;lf A men-a 'would 	Kennedy testified Monday the third point wAJId be 
construct ion on the new community building 	weM'kdfl(I raised W)o for the building fund Ili 	resixitid most s)pItheti('nUy" if asked by Ireland 	the only complete solution _________ 

li'ated ,it (tie recre'at ion area on Third Street . 	 hackgrotinul are officials of cohltit v atiul neigh- 

Vlctt1F Millet-, building committee chairman, 	hering i'lL a's with Ma or ( ;,'air.- t 1k' liruv ii of 	Students 
Chou's  M 	

solution _ _ 

is ields shovel as Howard Allard, association 	North Orlando, Illa4ter of ceremonies 
president smiles approval The 40xt0 building is 	 i Mai'v I Ivuut I I 'hiotit 	Savvy S 

Field Workers' Union, 	Sexuality Dates 1 7 Years 
S'tANl-'UI(I), Calif. All) - 	fly WILLIAM L. RYAN 	They also agreed that 1. I"r"1 	That purg' 	ei 

Human lituilogy to. a course on 	Al' SpecIal Correspondent (lofted States was a colonialist out'ceeded by others, the moat 
tiuuiuun sexuality, Is Stanford 	hut was (liou F:n.Ial speak- 	ur'na'u' to Asia. That witoisevon recent hi which struck at the Coke Sign Agreement University's 	utiost 	popular mit: 	 or tight years before China ai'4 highest levels, toppling 1n 
course ever. 	 "The Chinese people are India went to war over their Plan, the defense minister ard 

MIAMI (AP) — Cesar (7havez lowers And new union members Organizing Committee of the wntee-t)T* o_,~. act betwft.n a 	More than Imm ,
itudenu are frierolly to the American pe%le beirder cllspute. Their relatims Mao's asitignod Mir. His fall 

urged migrants to join In new to work harder: 	 AFL-CIO. It marked the first conglomerate-type of company enrolled this quarter. 	 and do not want a war with the remain bad to this ut.,. 	seemed directly concerned with 

-areas of strubble" today fol- 	-We have to make this con- time in Florida agricultural his- 	 Dr. llernnt KnIchadolurian United States. The Chinese gov. 	Chou nude hLs remarks about reslAtAncill to Ow wits Of rsmiv- 

lowing his farm worker union's tcact a living reality," he said in tory that a grower had recog- 
with a lot of other Interests be- 
sides citrus" 	

ani fellow psychiatrist Fionuihl ernrnent ii willing to sit town eagerness for peace with the IIIJ the U S president n (11- 

unprecedented agreement with his quiet, penetrating manner. 	rilied a union as the bargaining 	 l,urtule teach (he four-credit and enter into negotiatIons with United States at a time whr 	r' 	- 

the Coca Cola Foods Division of 	"If you don't help other wotk- agent for It,. field workers. 	Council President Fred Ad- eutirse. A Katchadourian let'- the' United States to discuss re'- Red China was weak. It had nt -- 	- 
Florida on a contract for 1.200 ers to organize. It will place 	The agreement, which takei kinson Mid, "I doubt It will be a lure on sexual intercourse this taxation of tension In the Far recovered from the upheavak 

citrus harvesters. 	 Coke at a tremendous disadvan- effect Immediately, was at. guideline for either tuirs'estlng week drew 1,400 enrollees and East and specifically In the that followed the revolutl-n 

The small, dark. Mexican. tage and It will be like killing tacked by the powerful Citrus hands or harvesting comnpan. audituns—students attending on Taiwan area." 	 Also, it had spent much energy 

American farm labor organizer the goose that Laid the golden Industrial Council as "an sb ks" 	 it noncredit basis. 	 The Chinese Communist pee- and resources at war agath.st 

from California had just an- egg." 	 Kuuthndc'urinn said a rising mulct spoke those worth 17 years the Americans in Korea It wait 

nounce'd the signing of a three- Chavez was obviously happy S 	s- encral disease rate, uuwng Ago, In a poor situation to invite 

year contract with the corn- with the pact signed Tuesday tither things, kind indicated us 	Recalling them, leaders In risks. 

par'. Minute Maid Corp and be tween the beverage company Demos S 

P 

I i t 	glaring lack of sex education other nations of Asia may en- 	Today the Chinese again are
among Stanford studcnt.s 	tertaisi some nagging mis. In no situation to take risk., 

he was alrrads eto11ing his fol. and the United Farm Workers 
About 170 students enrolled in giving, about what what went They have not recovered from 

the initial class in 1968. Enroll- on between Chou and President the three violent years of the 

inent jumped to 450 in 1969 and Nixon. 	 cultural revolution that turret How to 	 On Busi ng 	 _ now more than 1,000 are regis- 	flack in Washington after his the party and government 

Read a Person Like a Book tcrt'd. 	 meetings with Chou and Mao structure ir.sulr out tn a vIll 

— 	— 	 - , .,,,..,., 	"I Ihint, •i,i..,,I. 	 "For 	imp students this Tse-tung, the President report- 	 - -- - - -- 

SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
'lomC Delivery 	25c week 	$l. Month 
Ii Molt 	 Week 	$5,00 6 Months 

uSC) 1 M,o'ft 	Iii 00 1 Year 

Ii 	Postal Regulations provide that all mall subsci'ip$ions be 
io'd in advance 

(ntersd as second class matter October 77, 1910 at the Pf 
Off ice of Scitord. Florida 22771. 

No part of any material news or advertising of this edition of 
The Sanford Herald mall be reproduced in any manner without 
written ierrniuian at the publisher of The Herald Any in 
dividual or firm responsible for such reproduction will be 
conudred as Infringing on Th. Herald's copyright and will be 
p.104 Ilahi. for V4.nsQ' tinder the iai'. 
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2 	Facial Expressions 

	

H) Its r. 	Jt.usiri i'nr.., 

	

'flute 	liberal 	senators, 	all 
""-•' "'-i, ".'- 	

- -' 	' 

hit of people on where this coun 	course Is a breeze. For others, it ed that he agreed with the Pc- - 

candidates in Florida'sMarch U') 	is going," he said, 	is 	dif1i'lt," 	Kzitr-hadou- "some king leaders on 	rules of 
in ternational conduct which will 

... 	- 	- ..,. 	- 	
- 	- - 	- 	, 	-. 

I The induiudaual significance ( 	 - 

- 
14 Democratic prhnar), Thes- rialui 	ciii 

reduce the risk ci confrontation 
of 	a 	gesture' 	is 	sometimes I day voted for a compromise \ 'W-'-\ - - 	 ______ 	 ,. 

b ... 	.• 	
-. 

In Asia and the Pacific. 
subject to as niar.' 	inlvrprf'- 
tations as the number of per. Senate amendment 1,0 curtail : 

. 

' 	 "--. 	% The two pledged themselves I 

- suns evaluating 	it 	But 	we 
, 

i busing. 	Their 	votes 	were , 	______ 	 '' 	 . to "conduct their relations on 
i'— must remember that each regarded by New York Mayor ' fl1 the principles of respect for ¶i 

gesture is only one Input and 5MPtE '$...L John Lindsay as "the saddest "ta 	'... 	
- 	______ 	

'.' sovereignty and territorial in- - 	3323t31tb-2l3tuliT' 
that the totalcongruent coT'mi. moments of the campaign." . 	 '. 	 - te 	nt 	of all states, it 	 es, nonaggres- ' 	 I 	 . 	... 

mimnicatmon 	picture 	is 	what 
"This is not a compromise," 

' 	. 	., 	______ 
• 

' , ______ 
slon against other states, nonin- 

we are se-eking 	Easil 	the 
least controsersial of all the 

"—,...._..— 

the 	Democratic 	mpayor 	said 

	

t_.', 	 . 	
- 

', 

	C. 
lerference In the internal at- 
fairs of other states, equality - 

A 
- 

areas of nonverbal commu - during a 	Miami 	press con- 
an'lmutuaib  

_ nicatuon is facial expression, krence. "It's a sell out. You ,'-. ,• 
(i"XLittflCt." Brand Newi ,itskes sharp, Laws 

For example, smiles can't compromise with racial '; 	 ' I 
4-__' Those are, word for word, the jill copies on white bend-weight pa. 

The simple' smile. with no 
exposed. is commonl~ 

(,, 	_--.. equl1ty" 

referred to the 63-M 

___ 

_. 	.- %aine "five principles of coem. 
that 	 in the i-stence" 	were much 

rands. 	photographs. 	pairs 
'1051" - hen a person is not irom bound books and mairmne, 

"I 

	

— 
participating in any outgoing , 	

I 
f the Marufleld-Scott 

______ 	.

terth 

, 4, 	  .0 	
- news 17 years ago when Chou even ciopien from onginAlA in COPIER Activity 	lie 	is 	smiling 	to 

- 	- 
nt which put3 mild 

 

I . . . .. . . represented China at an Asian. 
himself 	In the upper 'mile 'S'J,.AD strictions on school busing but 

-. . r can con.crence ut pauuuflg, 
  ex- 

posed and there is 	usually 
( 	were 	or'uer't'u 	u; 

, 

,, 	. 	ti 	. Indonesia, Chou was a chief ad- Compact - fits easily on any desk 
V 	j 

eye-to-e)e' contact 	It Is often — 	

, ,era. courts. 
' 
'' 

. 	 - 	 - 
vocate there of the five prii- Dry - uses no liquid cbeu, i-oI. 

• when fr"nds meet, or some. 
utied 	as 	a 	greeting 	smile

ildren 	greet 

Semis. 	Edmund 	Muskle 	of 
Maine 	Hubert Humphrey of 

' 	
- 

________ 	
r ' 

- 	~ 

ciples, 
Only a short time before the 

Bandung meeting, Chou had geoll5le StUart I 	CC'.' SM,iu,E .Minnesota 	and 	George L:,. F'commoT 	broad smile L,,,,,. 	-- 	
"" 

McGovern of South Dakota a ll 
. - 	 . _-_

5 	

/ ' 	

-- roe-i In India with Prime Minis- 
seen 	during 

play and is 	ften acsocuaL.'d voted with the majority. , 	

(.1 
: 	•' 

ter Jawahiurluil Nehru, Both en- 
dorset those same "five prin- 

ii Ill hit IliIt$ 	21UJ33 f'I3I!3A 

with 	laughter , 	t,oth 	upper This 	is 	used 	when 	peonle - the 	liberal 	leader: :." 	 c; ciplesofpeaceful coexistence." ___________________________________________ 
arid lower 	incisors 	are 	ex. 
pos4i, the eye-to-eye contact 

have to be polite. 	The llps 
are drawn fully back from ship p o 	the Senate cased In, 

_________ - 	
• 	 - -_— 

seldom occurs. Smiles should the 'ipper and 	lower teeth, "I Lindsay said, 	regard this as 
not 	always 	be 	associated forming the oblong with the one of the saddest moments of 1. 

with happy moments. "Be- lips 	Somehow 	there 	is 	no the 	campaign, 	that 	liberal . 	I 

" ware of the oblong 	smile depth to this smile senators, 	including 	Muskie, 

Jr.., 
ii. bosh 	H.. to 1.'.d e P..,.. Lii, e l..i. by Guard P4..r..be 

Ns..s.r, 	Henry Cult.-. 	C.p,c'gbt 	1971 by Gvd 	b. good Hairy 	 s. 	s.d 
McGovern and Humphrey, will "hP g_ k'- "- 

________  

- 	 - 
-- 	- 

bc'. I,,, li'c, 70 Sub A'., N V. N. icor. Cal.'. 	Psbt,jkii l, 	Hc. 	,I 
bend in this fashion AN AIIRL'PT 	hAL'!' ensued 	when 	this uau, 

"This is a time to sL.nd up driven by David Van Curen, 105 Lavon Drive, 
- 

Pendulum Is Svv j, and be counted regardless of theAltamonte Springs, rammed into the home of 
political 	consequences. 	The ('lvde and Betty Burkhardt on SR 127, across 

I . In 	ii 	i - 
0 

U si fl g Drive    
Senate here has g-tm for cover 
under pressure from George 

from 	Lv nia ii 	II ighi 	_School, 	Monday 	evetll ii) 
'I'roopt'r 	P. 	C 	Wright 	reported 	ctiarge' 	•imt' 

-- 	-- 	- 
RICH - 	''- 	-. 

Wallace," lJndsiy suIt1. pending investigation 
The letters urged Askew 

One Mon s Opinion 

Move to Banish 
Lawless Drivers 

01110, - 	Ru DON OAKLEY 

A loui, hew law di'signed to remove dangerous atud 
irresponsible drivers from America's highways has been 
proposed by the National  Association of Insurance 
Agents, the oldest and largest such organization in the 
couitry 

The model law will be recommended to NAIA state 
at filin'es for enactment in each state legislature 

Under the proposed legislation, called the "Habitual 
Offender Act, ' a person convicted of an accumulation of 
major or minor traffic offenses lust's h:s driver's license S 
for life and is subject to a mandatory prison term if he 
continues to drive. An offender who stays "clean" for 
IRe' rears may, however, appls to the court for rein. 
statement cf his license 

The penalties may seem harsh, but compared with laws 
in some other countries, the) actually appear to be per- 
missive In South Africa, for instance, the penalty for 
drunk driving is i years in jail and a ,900 fine. In San 
Salvador, it can be execution by firing squad 

S,x states already have similar habitual offend r laws 
Virginia was the first, followed by North Carolina. 
Rhode Island, New Hampshire. Maine and Massachu-
setts In Virj'inla. the law is credited with helping bring 111 
dewn that state's fatality rate per 100 million miles from 
52 in 1968 to 4.3 in 1970 

In c past 10 years. half a million Americana have 
been killed in traffic accidents, most of them victims 
of a habitual offender NAIA's argument is that many 
of these accidents would not have occurred had courts 
been required to impose the ultimate penalty—Imprison. 
me-nt—un those who have shown a consistent disregard 
for the law, rather than waiting until after trage'ds 
happens 

It remains to be seen whether the law-abiding driving 
public is sufficiently alarmed about the highway slaugh. 

1111, ter to demand the enactment, and enlorcement, of 
habitual ofrenth'r Iegislituur Public Notice 

The Herald is a member of the Associated Press which Is on 
titled ex clusively to the use for reproduction of all the local ns 
printed in this newspaper 

BERRIS URLD 

'I. 

Herald Area Correspondents 

DEADLINE IS NEARING FOR 1972 EXEMPTION FILING 

FILE NOW FOR HOMESTEAD EXEMPTION AND 

WIDOWS AND DISABILITY EXEMP'IIONS 

TANGIBLE PERSONAL PROPERTY 

Attamonte 	Springs Fern Park 	E. (states 
Marilyn t,ordon Goidenred. E.stbrook 

131-6173 Marilyn Gordon 
131.6913 

Sear Lake Forest City 
Ann Riley Lake Mary 
131 9959 Ann Se.czkewsk i 

Catseiberry .Tangiewood 
Kathy Nlblack Lake Monroe 

1357150 
Mar Ilyn Gordon 

1314571 L.ngwued 
Ann Riley 
1JI.9955 

' 	 - chuhsa 
I.1L 	DS? 

3553207 Mary Hyatt 
135 MN 

Colored Community Osteen 
Marva Hawkins Mrs, Clarence Snyder 

m sits m.isaI 

DeIt..ss -D.$.ry Geneva - Ovledo 
Enterprise Slavia 
Del Di** Ui Mattveu* 

6" son 349 5205 

1972 forms have been mailed to all per%ons receiving exemption I,',t 
year or making tax returns last year unless property was sold bfori' 
January 1, 1972. Il you failed to receive your papers, please ciii for 
them at the Tax Assessors Office. 

Deadline for filing exemptions Is April I, 1912 F ito now and avold 
standing In line during the last rnlni.te rush. 

Associated Press writer "reverse your decision and 
T,5LLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP) 

4 — Gov. Reubin As' 4-In-I me governor has cam-

support for his busing stand paigned urging Floridians to 
among letter-writers suddenly vote "riO" on the Dee-b. 

shifted the other way mt.y sponsored March 14 ballot 
when 1,000 antibusIng form proposition asking whether 
letters were left at his office. voters favor an antibusing 

..That should affect the ratio a amendment to the U.S. Coniti-
little," commented Sen. David tuU. 
McClain. R-Tampa. 

McClain and two 
other anti- "The governor is a very fine 

man. We are not working 
busing senators, Richard Dee-b, It K-St. Petersburg.

against him," said the mother 
and Chart" 

Weber, fl-Fort Lauderdale, of two school pupils, neither of 
staged a news conference for a whom Is bused. "We Just don't 
group of parents protesting t,u. think the governor has had the 

lag. 	 opportunity to talk with the p.o. 
A group representing Dade Pu. We are in common agree--

county's -Citizens In Favor of ment that there should be and. 
Neighborhood Schools" lugged able integration." Another 

two battered old suitcases woman, Carol Newitt of 
brimming over with forms, Into Jacksonville, secretary for the 
the Capitol. 	 Florid,. Federation for Neigh. 

Lynn Freeload, a member of b0rh0od Schools Inc., said her 
the organization, said the suit. group had collect-ed 40,000 
cues contained 33,135 "straw signature, on a petition seeking 
votes" on busing returned by to .nd th. State Constitution 
readers of three MIIZfli litlips to prohibit busing. 
pets a ho clipped them In mid. - 

January. 

Only lii of the votes wa's In 
favor of busing, said Mrs. r tee-
land, who said she was preal-
dent of the Notland Junior HIgh 

1x2 
PTA In Miami. 

To buttress the signed straw 
votes, Mrs. Freeland said she 
and other parents collected 
more thanl,000 form letters ifla mearis I column by? iflchp$ 
244iour period fr'iva parents of Too moiI for an ad to be 
dWdren going to six schools in noticed or effective? You're 
North Miami- 	 reading this onel 

If you purchased a home during 1971, you must make a now an 
pilcation In the office at the Court House or Seminole Plaza Branch 
Office. Personnel will be glad to assIst you In filing. 

Au Farce general and a pioneer In aisiances at greatly reoucea rates, 	or points out. 'nna or 
that 	 technology must remeInhier 	many years of space nation's family of militay missiles Now Eronauer is new 

research went Into this achievement manager of technical services for General Electronic COS 
Trchniai and Operations Services Department at ii-vine, p.,'afts item spolice technology often are slow, but 

cuw 
they are valuable once they arrive." 

He is using the expertise and know-how he developed 
during more than ifu years as an Air Force space specialist to 

Kiroiltauer 	cities the televised pictures of 	President 
visit to Red China as dramatic evidence of how 

remniunirrtlons satellites can knit the world more closely help guide European Space Research Organization (ESRO) 
ground support design, construction and operations, among 

Just as the communications, satellite is revolutionizing other duties. 
Krunauer and members of his staff act as advisers at mans ability to communicate, the upcoming earth resources 

1SR0's operaLons and control center at Darr'nztadt. West techniology spacecraft will circle the globe to give man a new 

Germany 	It functions, as the equivalent of the National perspective and we his world In a new and more can-
preheflhiVe light. Keonauer believes He finds the prospect 

Aeronautics and Space- Adrnunlatratlou's mission control "iremennously exciting," even after watching the birth and 
center at Cape Kennedy, Fla, and is staffed by to U'. 

growth of the nation's family of 0itii1,', aix) satellites far 
tenuitional team of British. Danish, Italian. 

some 15 year& and Spanish personnel. 
The, general Also It 	,. 	a r , t2 u Itant to the 'I have a feeling there are many other thresholds in 

federal space- agency,', tracking and data acquisition panel apace which we eventually will reach," Ki'onauei' predicts. 

Point Of View 

No One Else Like Winchell 
Lditur& 	Note: 	)anjed 	tug show, of t ie (is), WUictjell can't have hun on one of 	at Walter and he'd shrug and 
toluninist Walter Wmcbelj 	contributed 	that 	singular shows 	You'lJ 	have 	to 	get 	1)' to nit, 	Deal, If you don't 
ih-, 	it ag' 74 	 vitality of his along with a iry- anne-body else.' 	 want me to print It. don't get in 

special, 	intense, 	authentic 
By DON FREEMAN 	flavor. 

rot. 	That 	was 	Walla. 
"And I said, 'Look, I have 	There was no one like hint." 

Cc*) News Service 
I 

creative control of the show. 
Waiter It Ot 	ftazTatXJt' There is 	There was, indeed, no one like- asked Deal Arnaz 	about 

HOLLYWOOD - How badly 	Walter - Deal AITIIZ, who had no second choice' had Walter 	Walter Wuuctieli. In his day, on 

he 	wanted 	a 	successful 	been 	singing 	"lka" 	and dud become our narrator. 	I 	radio, he was the highest rated 

televisio n 	show' 	How 	slapping has CThP drums, a kid couldn't have picked anyone 	of the tx'osdcartera and the 
bete. I I 	 must imitated. The most trivial 

desperate))' 	Walter 	Wlncbeli 
who had fled Havana after A of Ilea he would Invest with a - 

yearned t .'q'.ual the' success he 	revolution and Was playing in The 	lizzie 	of 	"The 	peculiar aer F of drama. Speed 
had enjoyed on radio and, even the Manhattan nightclubs, a Untouchables" was WlnthelI's 	was his stfr. They timed him 
more ilgntfirantly, to ..dulrve 	nonentity wtrn Winctiell, the time. 'fliose wase his ysass, the 	atm. durillig a broadcalilL i 

irijeonTsTenjoyedbyhis p=bw gompopcolwnnlgt,ruj.d P'1bttion '' "W 	 av.'agsd 	S words a anksnfr, 

u 	rtist. 
ar,4i piw..i 	54 	0—n i--.-. 	-.,,, 

- 

the th,.. a feeling of truth," 
- 	 . 	 (bfld'd 	 .,—" '4- 

SUi1 	sa 007U15 £ODW. 	 ' 	- 

whom he had fended for years. 	'tears 	later, 	•flit 
How ironic It was that when Untouchables" would hit the air 

'Hr gave us immediacy - 	for Instane,, did be talk so kitS' 
Winctiell did achieve his niche 	and 	its 	producer 	was 	Deal 

that machine-gun narration, It 
was 	

"My voice goes up exactly 
"We Arnaz 	had 	an 	add 

in Ts it came not ttguijgb 	 I 
octave on the air," Windiell 

, 	Without 	Wahm. 	It "1 want to create U mat 
wouldn't 

 

 have Lowo the
. 

typewriter or bli pe'pfty 	i*tii&UOfl 	&flU recalia. 

IflhlitOd 	that Walter be our 
t per4ti,(TLMhI U $ flut*ltApy on the 

but with his voice. Mid what a narrator on 'The Untouchables.' Yea's earlia', however, their 	'fa when kit yells, 'Eztry, 
vuLt 	it 	was 	— 	crackling, friendihi 	had 	undergone 	a 	UtrY, etad all shout it., Alter a 

strain. "We fought like lieU." 	while 	- mat people 	don't electric, 	a 	kzIc-Uirugi 	of 	but Walter was ilift ABC. 7be 
said Deal. "Calain thou 	he 	lattice this - my trAce asttk! human voltage. As narratn of president of ABC said to nit, 

"The Untouchables," one of the 'Deal, this man is suing us We printed In his caWm. I'd holler 	dOwn $0 normal." 

FIRST NATIONAL BANK 

MAITLAN 0 D. GUY ALLEN 
TAX ASSESSOR 
SFMINOLE COUNTY "Th. horn. of Iluppy trukin - 

a' 

HIGHWAY 17.92 AT PACKWOOD *PH, 644-7000 

0 
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'Cotton Candy Smeared Ear To Ear' 

Visit To The Fair A 'Must' For Young And Old 
It ANN SIECZOWSk1 	rdecitine on the lung tissues smoke curled Into the jar and cessfull CtTIteI for drug troubled couraged to seek help 	thicto look over at us out of the kninvt will ee them at the drug 	All in all, going to the Fair 

could ccntlnue. One onlooker discolored the material in it youth in Orange County He told 	We asked their nçiinon on the corner of their eye, and you can 
booth It is really kind of sad was great fun and we look 

A 1s1t to the Central Florida said, "Hem. YOU h 	made ffl TUTflIng, " little greeruubout u! thOt they t'(iUTLqel an average "Parental attitude Influence". just feel that they are curious 	because if they would just learn forward to nest Year It 

Fair Is a g 	iii each year. sick. Let her I1I%T this ne I Just the gills", he walked wiftl'. of 1,500 & week. He said that he He said that trio many parents about 'that long hair over (here' a little about this problem. VCf) flW bwnP& tflt0 50 flian) 

Strolling among the throngs of lighted.' as he placed the around the corner, 	 has street counsellors wh 	play ostrich — they simply do and about the whole i 	
maybe they could help their friends from Seminole Count. 

other Central i 	, 	cigarette in U.e dolls mouth, and 	We stopped by to chat with the situp!)' rOaXfl around and when a not want to face facts. "Like what we repcent But they go Own child or somebody else." which was abt) represented bt 

thing the fazes of the people then as If dubious as to what he bearded codireetor of • 	troubled youth is encountered, here at the Fair," be explained, on by. most of the time, becau, Amen I say. Knowledge is a key those manning the ehlbitcin 

listening to the. shnebg thow had just seen, he watched as the Door" the fantastically 	he 15 approached and en- "We watch them walk by and they are afraid somebody they to open a lot Of locked doors, 	for us. 

on the various fair rides, which 
seem to get more complicated 
and Interesting each year and 
arcing the never eniling stream 
Of folks at every one of the food 	' 	 \ Stands with their foot long h* 	 I 	I 
dogs, their pizzas, their sausage  

sandwichei, cotton candy 	 \ \ \ 	 1 	 ,• , - 
sinca.red from car to car of 	 p 	 .. L, .l ()S 

chlld.-en,ages from tlfl)' Lots t( 
sih'er hatted older tots, and m 
pectaii favorite, candied appla  

	

PERSONNA 	BOTTLE OF 10 
(which no doubt wW send mor to 
my dentist much earlier than I . -- 
would Ilk, 	 ' 	

' 	 STAINLESS STEEL - 5 CT 	 BUFFERIN 
Course, our favorite hangout 	 - - 

made 
is the exhibit hall- FAch yilar.
we check all the "hand 	

DBL. EDGE BLADES 	 TABLETS 
jewelry" stands, the "How

the booth whirre "mris" from 
Bangladesh were shocrim, &A 

much do you know about Your I 	 tVFRVDA~ 
insurance" wW "What is Your 	 PRICI 

educatkxW booths, the 
religious booth%, wW this yew 34 

were loveb bran objects and 
jewelry. And the music drifting 	 -. 

throughout the bulldlnp. 
a first to the Seminole 

County &pixy which was more 
beautifully designed thIs year 	 -. - . ,. 	.' 

anwecan remember. HolL11ng 	 ' 	 -. 	 - 	 a#%r'rrr 	 SAVE • SAVE • SAVE 

	

court at the tixlwwewertthett 	
. 	 Is L;MI. 	 A)UfIU 0 	 FAMOUS ARTISTS - LATIST HITS 

were Mr. and Mrs. Charles C. LP ES 

	

Hotzer,of Geneva. Mrs, HOlXet 	 j.,,. 	
.5. 	 TRACK TAP 45 RPM is the president Of the Geneva

show lunctwon. 

 
Horneff"M Club " She 
invited us to be her guest for RECORDS 99-M. RECORDS 
turwb at thietr March fashion 

	

And then we went around & 	 k ' 	 ' 	 \ \ 	 CAP:&i OICC* COuMI.a 	 -'c,.' 	,U.j 	 3c IACN OR 

corner and said "hello" to 	
- 	ISUOUS ARTISTS A HITS 	 . 

friends we met their last yew at 	 LAR31 

the -Tell It To Your 

	

booth, Mr and 	 ,rTa'5i't'rav''
Of LAIISI 

Mrs. Louis C. FreySr . Hanging 	 a 	 . 	 HITS AND 

prominently in the groun 	 409 

	

2 	 ARTISTS 

was a picture of their son, 	
- 	 " 	- 

Congressman Lou Frey', whom 	 'i.' 
 

his delightful parents admit 
	..''#.:  

and not so modestly, but 	 MULTI-PURPOSE 	 - 
beaming proudly is a pretty 
fine IeLlcow. As we did hist year, 	 CLOSE-UP 	 C 
we filled out the questiorinain 	 CLEANER 9 QUART 	 REVLON 
provided for us which included 	 .49c 	TOOTHPASTE ...... 52 
such questions as those relating 	

717 	 HAIR SPRAY 
to 	the busing issue, the 	 REG. 	 j 1Fi 

President's trip to China, the $ 1. 19  	 A 	 NORTHERN 
     	 I '2I' 

of the waterways-  	 V. '" '511 0's' 0' lvi CI&MI&S 	 .4 04 "''. s&UJI'. TO eI 

eirooloo 
Ittapuzzling to me why more 	 I 	 "COOL SPRAY" 	 1 	 REVLON 	•, 3.50 	 MICKEY MOUSE 	'17c 

of our am representatives 	 HUMIDIFIER 	EYE LASHES .. 	 TOOTHBRUSH .:. I: 
don't take advantage of this  

constituents know they are GAIi 	
oii i'a. cs IIH  

Around and still Interested. An 	 1io.iuATIr,.,oONl 1139 :' 	CONTAC COLD 	a- 	i. PEPSODENT 
awful lot of people go through 	 ,.  	

,..

those buildings during a day's 	 lxr&ajOL!,• REG. 	 99
CAPSULES ,...' ' 	 TOOTHBRUSH 

We were delighted nlx to 	 J 	I I 	P 	 - 	 "i 	' 	 : PP'.,Ml 3' ' SPILT MIY 	

,l!ul 
	1,00 

 

1.Low many young people wore 	 ' 	 ' 	
L) I i 

particlpaUngtn this Fait azK' Its 
exhlbiltiona. Thert were yout* 	 f., 	, 	ci 	 1' 	FAMOUS NAME 	flflc tI•--- LYSOL 

	89c COLOGNE °".77 !!.SPRAY ...... 
people from Forest Lake 	 LIQUID $ 	 q13 
Academy operating the booth 	 0 OZ.  	' IJ?P 	FRESH 	/ —s.-' 
detailing, with the help of a 	 . 	lpii 	 I 	I ' 32 Plc, 	L:M'T ot 	 I 	 uASILIHI IhTINSt.'I CAR[ 

ETiCiking deli the dangers Of 	 (SOAKS SWEATERS CLEAN) 	 __•$ 	 . SUAVE LEMON 	
46c I 	BATH OIL 

BEADS ........... 71c smoking t1nd informing all those 	 ' 	 9 	P .M 'c,* ItS 	 - 	 / — - 5 

who stopped by, about the 	 Dcrs 

	
CREME RINSE .... 

program to help smokers In 	 T'' 	 — 

kicking the habit which is held 	 79c 	 -- 	 44C 	 •.: ClM 	 .C ,lu,S0', S j3sgS3, - I Cl 

at Florida STItaIIUIn every 	
FOR 	 EFFERDENT 	 COTTON 

two weeks. Each smoker was 	
C 	 C 

asked to donate a cigarette to 	
c" 	 TABLETS 	 .. 	SWABS 	' 

the doll to that her Incredible 	 WIZARD• ROOM 
and frightening demonstration 	

AIR 

	

rrsretirsirrs 	 " ----------- •,o: uMI QIi 

Of tise 'iamage of 	 au rRIniLi 	...J 'T.T --.- uIwc 	
PIG Itum iSOa 0$ 40 

OAc . 	 TAMPAX 041.11 

to 
Arraignments Also Are Placed On Docket 

Cri inal Trials Scheduled For Week Of April 17 
By MARION 11ll1II'.$, 	with breaking and entering with 	under 1$ and ns.sjuI( with intent s'uim,l ilegree murder Martin a tlr,o ((Punt rc'IIlq'41 im 	;' l'r''tl?tn i'skting with parent ( (41015 1,1 conspirvy I', rr'rnrntt s 	rnoto is ' a real rr's ,o'i -'"" 

	

intent to commit a felony; John to ronuitit a felony, rape. 	is ituirged In the Jan fl, 1972 f"rmntIin with a t riminill of. 	,i'llIk n?I"n Involving the in 	felony arwi one count each of the continuance *as IuUPtPcI. 
In 	arraignments 	held Byrd, charged with robber); 	All pleaded not guilty, 	shooting anti wounding of Willie F"r'ler having a firearm, 	v o lvenry ii.'n 	 attempted 	robbery 	and ktstctAnt State Attorney () H 

Tucalay before Circuit Judge Albert Ellenbuirg, charged with 	Also act for the week of April lewIs on Sipes Avenue at oggrn%'SINI n*sault and at. 	Johnston, one of the suspects possession of cannabis. 'These IRIII, Eaton remarked ti'ut "em 

	

Dominick Saul, trial was set for grand larceny; and hutch I7 Is the trial of Willie Marlf,i, Miilway% lewis was shot With a tenipteil robbery, also lit 	in thi' I)ee 6 drug shoot-out at charges were dropped by the c-mild run into the speedy trial 

	

the week of April 17 in the cases Womble, charged with two utuirgeit with two counts of .22 caliber pistol. Martin ol, h'h,led for trial tin April 17 	K-Mart shopping renter was state and refilerl under the new problem." 
of Willie Choice, charged with ecrnts of carnal intercourse aggravated ilsusaillt and assault pleaded not guilty. 	 lIlIwr%r, his arraignment Is 	"rIglrtally r'tuirgetl (In S five Information. 	 Trial is set for the week r,f 

robbery; Steven Cos, charged with an unniariit'ul person with intent to (-IMumit a felony, 	George Johnston, -hnrgNl on t-ontj,nip"I until Man li I 'met" 	 oint Information with three 	Judge Salfi noted that the April 24 in 11w' case of Michael 
- 	- - 	 --- - 	Iark,r, charged on two counts 

of worthless check, Harker 
entered an innocent pica 

Arraignment is continued anti 
March 7 in three eases The \\\\\\ 

\\ // 11ANI 

/ 
M 	 se 

	

/ 	 include Charles Etty. charged 

/ / 	
on a two count information with 
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Admission 
Sanford: 
AMa R. Shannon 
Valerie Rash 
Scott A. Kern 
Crawford Williams 
Claude K. Semions 
Joseph J. Picone 
Helen Brooks 
Mary K. Pritchard 
Doris S. Schwartz 
Sam Simpson 
Betty l. Turner 
Vashtl D. Tucker 
betty J. Myers 
James K. Martin 
William Dixon 
Thelma F. Sharpe 
JosephLie M. Hamilton 
Rhea 111. Cooper 
WUrna L Jones 
Joseph C. Sapp, lAke Monroe 
Linda I.. Hittle. Longwood 
Lillian Bkair, Orlando 
Pamela K Hodges, Longwood 
Disdee H. Hargran, DeBary 
Hairy C. Harrison, Geneva 
Steve Hollew, Enflse 
Joseph MaWr, Deltona 
Selina IL Brawri,Deltona 
Ruth F. Jones, Dóltotia 
Norma M. Beat, Dettona 
Gary H, Caporale, Deltaia 

Illiam F. Koopmani. 

Liii A. Morrison. Pine City, 
N.Y 

Andrew Tester, Inwood. W. 
Vi. 
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intent to commit a felony ar.4 
grand larceny and William 

7' 	Rfrharrtsnn, charged 'e'tth 
possession of sti.n rnntr.r 
vehkle. 

Etty's ease is enotlnuw1 due ' 

	

0 	
the request Cd Assistant Putth'- 
FwfenderGerald Ruth.rg that 
special cmsel be crairt ;-
points"I. Ruther4 cited a cirlinflii 1. 
of interest In the raw, and 1.' 

	

_ 	cr,ntiraiance was granted 
rder to revoke a former cor 

order of Feb $ appothtir.i ' 	Rutherg. Rkhardsocss' case 
— 	 continued 	for 	parer.t 

notification. 
Also continued for par.ri 

notification is the arraigrrne - t 
of Steve Finch and Tni.ii 
Shanafelt, charged with 
breaking and entering ' 
vehicle. 
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7 	
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The city's legal counsel saift $841313 	
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metting in the past Uww weeks 
since individual appnntmenu 
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I ne ZlodlIIJI U nLIf OIU V1Ua*tUdy. tyirCfli 	Second Metro Victory 
1 	 I 

Thc. S,',rifrerJ 11or,iIrJ 	/''lri.'sd'i, Mnrch 1. I)!? 94 

Contract Situation Critical 
In Baltimore Oriole Camp 

Bowling 
I 
em 

Greyhound 9 Edges Past Eagles, 3-2 * 

Over 
By HERKY CUSH 

B> HERKY CuSH 	 Conference clash at the 1.vnian vi.t.r' icre heLl t> Dan 

Herald Sports wilier 	High Field. 	 Rdc'.c, Jim Keane, Bob 
While It was nothing like the Constantine 	and 	Kevin 

Lyman's baseball lean'. s Hounds opening 11-I romp over Stephenson. And it was 
everything its coach JIm Payne Jones the Hounds iwvertheleii Stephenson who also displayed 
said it would be. At least after did displa) excellent hitting and a strong pitching arm. 

I;* first two games. 	 tight pitching which Payne felt 	And as a little 'extra" tossed 

Yesterday the Grey hounds his club has a great deal of, 	in by the Greyhounds was a 

made It two in a row by nipping 	The big bats for the staunch defense which rose to 
Edgewater, 3-2 In a Metro C,rryhcamds in yesterday's the ooeasion several times. 

NIoo.srs 

Jcs I rlctr} %aul,.ed into first place after taking Icr.ir 
games from the Pmearst Kiddie Korner in last weeks ac-

tion. Former leader, Stenstrtrn was a three-time loser last 

week, which also helped the Laundry keglen 

Kay Sasnan's 163- 441 led the new pace setters in their 

sweep of the Kiddie Kcrner. 
Stenstrorns got a 159.151 from Mary Elmore and a 154 by 

Libbe Whitehead but it was not enough to offset the efforts of 
Crawford Electric. 

In the other match Millie Rogers had a 181 - 474 and 
lirenda lewis a 162 to pace Lurns of Winter Park to a three 

.c 	er 	r1 

L.Ti' 

Man) of the top teams were able to win a few Last week 
tt te race continued to tighten up a great deal. The B's & J 
tU have a two game lead but there are three team 

challenging for the top spot, the Sedans, Four Plugs and Bee; 
Beepi 

Bob Barbour fired a 208 and Johnny Jacv a 206 in leadir 
the B's & J to three wins over the FCW's, Jo Ann Wnght had: 
163 and Marvin Wright a 190 In losing. 

The Beep Beeps won four '.ia a forfeit and the Four Plug' 
grabbed four from the Tinker Toys. Pacing 'Jie Plugs was 
170 by Gladys Claypool and a 160 by Steve Sensakovic. 

Top Individual effort In the league last week was turrw 
in by the Flat Tires' Jack Rogers who led his team to I n.' 
*ns over No Way with a booming 212, 189, 196 - 597. Mi.Un 
Rogers also helped with a 163. Jo Arm Glenn had a 166 in 
defeat. 

The Sedan's grabbed a share of the second place tie ti> 
taking three wins from the Tankers with Eddie Lee's 196 the 
top Sedan effort The B-Sen got a nifty 203. 199- 544 from Ed 
Mallon and a 190 from Chuck Baker but the best they could dc 
was spilt with the Miss!its who were paced by George Dxons 
193. 

Also coming In with fine Individual efforts last week were 
Erma Thorp 190,163-517. Wiley Burrow 200, Walter Burrow 
177. Tom Bowser 178, Marge Augusta 174, 178 - 607, Gary 
Spotta 173, Roger Larsen 181, Rob Jones 184. 175 - 5)6, Ray 
Merrill 195, Pat Roundtrte 179 and Sarah Lee 121. 

Rado'.ic 	put 	the 	Hounds but was j-ut tlo'.in later at the had a two For three afternoon. 

Keane was one for three with 
ahead 1-0 In the first Inning plate. Parker also singled and 

trying to go to third was nailed two rbi's. 
when he cracked a Jim Geisler Two games are on tap this 
Pitch saint 360 feet to left center on a single by Mark Thompson. 

with Borne providing weekend 
for a booming circuit blast. The Eagles knotted the score 

when Wason singled In the sixth the 	opposition 	Friday 	at 
There were two down when 
Radovc'tc connected, and came around on a double to McCracken Field In Orlando 

visiting the lyman and .Sanford 

0 

The Hc*u'.ds made It 2-0 with right center oft the bat of Rick 
field on Saturday afternoon.  

another 'ally in the third. HereMc('ully. 
it was a 	leadoff 	double 	by Breaking the deidlock In the IIFRAU) SCOREBOARD 

Costantme that keyed the rall. Hcimds half of the same Inning L'.MAN 	 AS 	a 	H 	SI 

After the shot by Costantirie was a double by Constantine 5o* 	- it' 	1 	0 	0 	0 
i 	I 	I 

Randy Brooks was hit by a followed by Keane's triple. II 
(.i% 	 3 	I 	I 	I 

pitch. A passed ball put Con- Edgewater got the potential 3 	0 	2 	0 
3 	0 0 0 

siantine on third from where he tying ran on base In the top of ch,nal. (I 
3 	0 	I 	0 

scored as Keane looked to a the seventh with one down as t' 
yp.o.pi(v'. r$ 	 3 	0 	I 	0 

routine play for the Edgewater Perich 	singled. 	But 	Hound 2 	o 
0 	0 	0 P!no% I 4 

cwt1top but a slight bobble shortstop Radovic acoppe'd up a 
IOTA(S 	 Ii 	3 	5 	1 

wrnutted Constantine to race grounder up the middle off the 

home with the gaint's second bat of lantham, stepped on EDOCWATER 	As 	a 	H 	SI 
0 	0 	0 

run secand and guflfledtottritfol'a Sf19?Iil'% 	ci 

3 	0 	0 	0 
Edgewater got its first run In game ending doublepla> 

MC.lt" 	3x' 

3 	2 	3 	I 
0 	I 	I 

the top oi the fourth when Hugh In 	his 	mound 	effort MC.I$,t. to 	3 
0 	0 0  C.qbfIe4 . II 	 0 

Was 	got 	a 	hold 	of 	a iOCon SttphefltUfl'ICd In ti 	oni '•IIy. It, 	 3 	0 	0 	0 

icpher.son 	pitch arid sent it excellent 	performance 	by 	a r''i, ,, 	ç 	 7 	0 	1 	0 
0 	I 	0 

c&iaring over the fence In left- Lyman hurler. The Greyhound I arWPa'. C 
2 	00 	0 

,-enter. ace 	allowed 	only 	live 	hits s,o,mri 	 0 	o 	o 	o 

Excellent 	defense 	by 	the struck out three arid walked 
did 

TOTALS 	 33 	7 	i 

Eagles In the bottom Of the only two. Only in the sixth S H C 
fourth prevented the Hounds Edgewater manage to get more darwalef 	000 101 0 	3 	3 	0 

III 001 I 	3 	4 	0 
from breaking the game wide than one hit and that came with Li "Wi 

SiWeer*t"I 	and 	II rocM 	ii e. 
ipefl. 	Three 	singles 	were 
managed by the Hounds in the 

two down. 
Constantine's two hits In two 

P.iiCt' 	(i) 	arid 	L.ntt&m 	SO 
st.o.wo" 3. 	iIec I. 	P.rlth 3. 

fourth but they failed to score, trips with two runs scored led W $Ippl4ri$o'i 	2. 	35 CoilanhIn. 
MC.hIy: 35 Kiln, 	HR RadovC. 

rcn.c 	led nl with a single the Hounds while Stephenson .'.M 

' 

r 

Seminole Swim Teams 
Lose Three Of Four 

bø1iF 

flireatemng to r.in awiiy from the pack the Chicago 
Teddy Bears have built a six game lead in the Bantam's 
bowling league. The efforts of Tracry Towers 160-424. 
Aaron Kaufman 162 - 375 and Jim Walker 132 - 369 led the 
Teddy Bean last week. 

For the second place Kelly's Heroes it was Jerry Kaiser 
106 - 309. Darrell Tate 116 and Jack Doyle l( - 302,. 

Also sharing the Individual spotlight last week were 
Norman [halt 150- 440, Don Wig mton 133-343, Geria Bukur 
121. 326, Mike Link 131 — 321 Mike Towers 119-314. Bruce 
Arnett 112. Kerry Lewis 112, Trscey Lee 107. Kelly 
Dougherty 127- 334, larry Jones 118- 321. David Jones 114 
-319. Jimmy Miller 120- 319, John Glare 114, Beth Burkert 
11, JrI 	k 1i(, 	i lt,rt ley 100. 

Able )ttntAU continued hI lean the league by three arid a 
half games despite splitting last week's match with Faust 
Drugs, Mary Henderson 175,163 — 484 and Jo Watson 170 led 
the leaders. High fur Faust were Pal Doucette 168 and Shirley 
Simas 174 Jo Watson also spared the 6-7 during the evening. 

Alice Homan had the top effort last week with her 199,177 
— 5(0 but it Availed her Spenco team little as they dropper1 
three games to Stephenson's. For Stepliensons it was Joan 
Nordquist with a 15(.171. 

Florida Convoy White took three games from the Blues 
thanks to a 154, 187 - 466 by Millie Garner. High for the Blues 
was a 187 by Annette Wallstedt. 

Other fine efforts last week were turned In by Bobble 
Retallc 153, Lust Owens 165,172 - 478. Joan Fryman 165 and 
Frankle Falser 370. 

. v,u$o1 IE 

Beverly Meeks unloaded a nifty 191 and Dick Spencer a 
pair of 178's to help the Money Lenders increase their league 
lead by one game. The leaders swept their meeting with the 
Greenbacks last week. High for the Greenbacks was a 166 by 

Ron Morris. 
The second place MuULati*s won three from the Bark 

Drafts behind Jack Kaiser's 201 — 533. 
Phl Varner had a strong 168193 - 509 but her Oups 

team lest three to the Liquidators. High for the Uquida tori 
was a 207 -536 by Jack Homer. Don Myers had a 201 - 624 
to lead the M & Ms to three wins over the Penny Pinchers. 

Barbara King had the hip game in the league last week 
with her 199 and along with Millie Garner's 170 they helped 
the Envelopes take four from the Posters. Poster top effort 
%4 ai a 161 by Dot Lee 

Also winning I o'er games lam.t week were the Announ-
cements who broomed the Business Cards with RoialLe 
!,.rkart's 147, 166 leading the way 

Other Individual highs came from Lix Graham 156, 14 
Harlch IN, 159, Hazel Bauder 160, Frankle Kaiser 155. 160. 
Ptiyl Varner 163, Dianne Ives 156, Helen Harbour 1$2 and 
Eadie M>lott 1t.5 

lironn [gg Farm managed only a spilt in last weeks 
meeting with T & D Sanitation but still Increased their lead 
over second place Merle Norman Costmttics who lost three 
times. 

Ross Patrick 189,174- 800, Polly Snyder 187 and Edna 
McClary 1*7 paced Bronson's In their split, while Brenda 
Auiaber tee sea i & u. 

Stills Brook's 1*3 and Faye Williams 113, 164 led the 
bowlers Pro Shop to three wins over the Merle Norman 
keglers. 111gb for Norman's was a 174 by Mickey Trammell. 

State Fi'trm won three last week with Kathy Cooper's 164 
leading the way. Carroll's Furniture parlayed Faye Can'oU'a 
179, Winds Hubbard's ill and Audrey flolsee's 160 to a sweep 
of Team Ten High for Tearn Ten was Willie Donovan 160. 

In the other match Elaine Geduldix 166 and Bonnie Link 
154, 156 led Link Construction to three wins over Hudson 
Fruit 

- _'.~._ -M- _~ - N~ 
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The 51e 	h 	relay team took second behind Aiken second 

team opened their 1972 season Oak Ridge The team is made 	The Seminoles had four 1n 

- 	 - - .. 	 yesterday with a double-duel U of Renrtie Mason, Mary dividual second place finishes. 

I i-i ELECTED uFFICERS of the ne'.i Big Eight High School meet in Orlando, swimming Smith. Colleen McCleary and SmithwassecondwlthatimeOf 

football conference are shown with conference emblem At left is Jack 	against Oak Ridge and Evans. Nancy 	Meyer. 	C.olleen 4:38.7 in the 400 freestyle. This $ 
The girls defeated Evans 56., McCleary was third in the 50 was only 1.1 seconds off the 

Surrette principal of Mainland who will serve as the first conference 	 Oak Re 60-.. The freestyle also. 	 record set by his brother Fran 

president. Paul Andrews, right. Mainland athletic director is the boys 	 as lucky as they 	Susan Simpson took fourth last season. McDonald, in 

conference secretary-treasurer Jack Niblack of Gainesville is the 	m, ES 53-43 and 	 the diving competition, winning the 1(K) breast stroke, 

president elect Conference had meeting at Trophy Lounge this past 	Ridge 67-27. 	 wtU4h was quite a feat since she fell two-tenths of a second off 

Monday to discuss the loops constitution 	 The girls team had ct 	was diving with a broken toe. the school record set by Rob 

Don Vincent Photo 	plait firushes. with the team of 	The boys had only two First L%sserer several years ago. 

	

- 	Kathy Began, Nancy Meyer, place finishes. Torn McDonald 	Smith had another second, the 
Cathy Withr and Mary Smith won the 100 breast stroke with a 50 freestyle. McDonald was 

iartingthingsoffwith a first tme of l:l06 and wu also on secoralth the l00 freestyle and 

place finish in the' 200 medley the winning 200 medley relay Morgan finished second In the 

Goldsox Launch Season relay. Their time was 2:12.9. team. Other members of the 100 backstroke. 
Oak Ridge was second arid team are Walt Morgan, Mike 	Third place finishes fell to 

Evans placed tiurd. 	 Smith and Clyde Hayes.. Their Aiken In the 100 butterfly, 
Kathy Reagan scored first n time was 1:54,2. Hayes is the Morgan In the 200 individual 

the SO freestyle with a 	only senior on the boys team. medley and Fitzpatrick in the 

?'76 seconds and lxi the 300 	Oak Ridge took second ui the 200 freestyle. In Jacksonville Tonight backstroke with a time of 1:14.3. 	medley relay but won the 400 	This Saturday the Seminole 
Nancy Meyer was fir t in the freestyle relay with Sanford's High team will be competing In 

loobiwaststrokelnl:24.6Mary team of Mike Lee, Jim Fitz. the Lyman Relays at the Winter 
Jack Panttli.a.s is a firm 15 of 26 games. And he predo.s 	n;rt cur :r the : ,nl last S-TIIth3.00k 	hi '. 	100 Patrick, Hayes and Dickie Park YMCA pool. 

believer that the future of continved success fesoi' the year. Spillman is a senior who f reestyle with a time ci 104.1. 	 * 
baseball 	at 	Florida improvement in the caliber of hurls from the port side and was flie other first place finish went 
Technological University Is comptution lined up for the especia 'ly tough in his final 	Re'.ie Mason with a 2:468 in 

the 200 firt,estyle. 	 Registration Opens going to be such that it shouldn't Knights during the 1972 season. efforts of the 1971 season. 
be too long before both really hit 	Bisicall>' Pantehas will be 	The entire infield of last year 	Cathy White provided second 
it off big. 	 going with pretty much the is returning. Along with Tuttle place finishes in the 200 In- 

The 1972 edition of the lflJ same outfit he had last )ear. are shortstop Tim Gills, dividual medley and 100 but- 
will be on But they are a year older and in sernan Pat McCarty, teefly. Colleen McCleary was For Daytona 200 display this evering In much wiser then they were a secondbasernan Danny Odom second In the 100 freestyle, 

Jacksonville when the charges year ago Arid that maturing and ratchet Owen Moorehead. Regina Crowe was second In the 
of Pantellas launch their "big does not confine itself to the 	Without a doubt the defensive 100 backstroke arid Rennie 
time' campaign against the physical ability of his players. ability of his infielders will play Mason took seconds in the 400 
Dolphins in a game slated for The mental aspect of 	a key role In the SUCCtS5 Of freestyle. The 400 freestyle Motorcycle Classic 7:30 p.m. 	 game is mighty Important to Pantelias In 1972. AU of them  

At the outset of the 1971 Pantelias and he was relieved to are noted for their play with 
campaign Pantdilas, who was see several of his players come glove in hand. 	 Umpires Needed 	DAYTONA BEACH, Ha. — some of his strongest corn- 
then coming off a 1-19 season, "around" to his way of thinking. 	Veterans Jack Strtaru and 	 The richest week In the history petition from Harley-Davidson 
stated that it was his opinion 	Heading the list Of returnees Steve Wilson return to the 	The Sanford Recreation of motorcycle racing will fill and team rider Cal Raybomn, 
that baseball would make it big Is outfielder-limit baseman, outfield 	with 	newcomers Department Is taking ap- Daytona International 	who won the 1968 and '69 200. 
at FTU. In the words Of Pan- Allan Tuttle who pounded the George Milwee, of Lyman. and plications for summer CWi Speedway when the American milers for H.D. 
tella.s FTU could easilyloin ball at a .420 clip last year. And Gerry Brown expected to ployment in the field of athletic 	1otorcyc1e Association's 31st 	A strong contingent of 
Florida State as one of the top nearly half of the 1971 season challenge for a starting job. 	officiating. Anyone interested 	annual Daytona 	motorcycle Kawasaki riders could also 
baseball colleges in the nation." saw Tuttle playing under 1(K) 	The fact that FTU will have a this position should check with classics hi' the famed Florida produce some surprises when 

Wc.rllng with a crew of walk per cent physically. He Injured few players In reserve to the 	Sanford 	Recreation racing facility, 	 the competition hits high gear. 
otis 1 there are no scholarships his ankle but only missed two challenge his starters Is a great Department immediately. The 	Over $66,000 in prize money canadian Yvon deHamel, 
Pantellas saw his Goldiox win weeks of the campaign. Yet the Improvement for the team. Sanford Recreation D!1)51t will be up for grabs during the winner of the Talladega 200 Last 

injury did not curtail Tuttle's lack of a bench hurt the merit can be contacted by week-Long program that will Labor Day, two-time national 
hustling brand of ball. 	GoIdsox on many occassions dialing 322-3161. 	 feature the most competitive champion Gray Nixon and 

Perhaps next In importance last season. 	 There will be i rules 	lineup of motorcycles and England's Paul Smart will ride Arcaro 'then it conies to returnees is 	Psntebas will put his Goldsox officiating seminal conducted racing talent ever assembled. Kawasakis In the rich 200-miler. 
the duo of Mark Denno and Billy in front of the home folks this by the Division 01 Extended 	The action opens with Nixon was the 1967 Daytona 200 
Spellman, the two top hurkrson Saturday when they will host Sersirs of Seminole Junior registration 	and 	practice and Smart was on the pole 

M arks 	
last years's club. De'nro Is a Embry Riddle in a 7:30 p.m. tilt College on March 27-s. There Is Monday, March 6, and more position for the event last spring 
junior rlghthander who had a 6- at Tinker Field. 	 no charge for this course 	than 1,300 competitors will do with a record-setting 106.600 

battle before the famed miles per how' over the road. 
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- 	 starting line at one o'cIocb .-' -1' 	" 	. 	r :rP 	- 	 Sunday af ternoon, March 12. 

TI, Everything from Sportsman 
- 	 I L 	 , 	 " 	 and Novice battles to Moto- By WILL GRIMSLEY 	 " ' 	 F i 	 ' 	

- 	 Cross will fill the action-packed Rugby 
Eyed 	' 	 ' 	

! 	

I1 	

Daytona 200 roars off the track course. 

Al' 	ecIal Cort'e.posdeat 	.''~- 	
'  I l 

NEW 	URK (Al') - WWIe 	 N 	..i:si.I t' II 	-' 	. . 	 , 	 week that dilmaxes with the 20o- 

re54 stakes wimner 	', 	 '' 7 	

L 	
____ 	

road-track cIu1t. 

E_ 	 miler for Experts over Shoemaker goes After another 	 - 
. 	' 	

. 	 Daytona's demanding 3.81 'mIle 

Clash 
of 	Eddie 	Arcaro's 	rvtth,g 	, 	 -. 	 .. 	,, - 	 - _ -! 

atSantaAnita Th irsday,but 	 . ..a 	3'4WW 	 ___ 
Mann of Richmond, Calif., will there'll be no regrets from nc- 	 = 	

- 

	 013801 
National AMA champion Dick 

be after a record-setting third trig's little giant. 
It has to come," Arcar 	fr':' v. straight Daytona o victory Sunday kngtlme king of the stakes rid- .: 

- 4 	
, .. 	 4 . 	. 	

. 	 when the rich classic hits the 
era said today. "If not 'flurs- _____ 	

..,, 	 who'll ride for H. 	can expect 	The Orlando Rugby Club, day, then Saturday. Or twit 	 _______ 	 - - .. 
	

_~k 

	
, high-banked circuit Mann, 

playing under the rules of the Monday. Willie is only 40 aM fT 	'" —. . - 

Eastern Rugby Union, will host he's still going strong." 	 :..I' 	-. --. 
the club from North Carolina 

hung up his whip In 1962 at the 	, ,,. 	 - 	 . 	 . 

Arcaro Is not sorry that be 
State University this Sunday in 
Sanford. The game Is ecrieduled L age ..'l 45, leaving behind an liD- 	.-" - 
for 2 p.m. on the Sanford Natal A 	. - 	- - 	 . 

pc 4-j record of 34,066 mounts, 	 ¶ 	 .' T' 	
- 	 Academy Soccer Field behind 

the Sanford Municipal Stadium. 130,049.313. 
4,7)9 races 	 .- 	 ____ 	

rugby clubs in Florida. Nearly 

____ 	
The Orlando club is one of six "It's those Tuesday, Wedne,- 	- ._... - 	-. 	 -_-- 	,. 	 L.. 	 -. 	-i 

day and Thursday races that 
get you," the 57-year-old son of 	 all the others an spoIwordd by 

The Infernos look It on tha colleges and unlveriJtj,, but an Italian br.mlgrant taxi drfv 	 chin Monday night as they were the Orlando club sports er said on a visit to New York 	 In ti.ti Las Im IAs.l .,.A..... ....4...... --.& - - - 
0-- n.e S. •r * 	opening €* IriS $W h1. 	 with the duo of Tim Woods and students arid therefore cannot "Th. drudgery of going out to 	 Bearcat Wright at the Orlando obtain sanction from the NCAA. the track every day, riding 	

. 	 Sports Stadium. 	 Among the Local players on bums. You have to ride the 	 Other results or. Monday the Central F1orj team are bums, you have to work on the 
Tuesdays and Wednesdays to 	CHRIS 1)AUM is at third in a cloud of dust during prep baseball action 	found Bob Hoop winning over Glen Richards, a (lraduaa 
get th the big racesonSaturday 	'ast week. Apopka third baseman Mike Roberson (23) has the ball but 	.JoiUlny Walker, Johnny King student 	at 	Florida 

defeated J.C. Dykes, Louis Technological University, and "It's the price you have to 	too late to make the tag. Sanford defeated Apopka 1-0 at home and 	ThUd beat George Strickland John Smehyl, a vocation pay. It gets boring. Finally, as I 	
meet those iame Blue Darters in Apopka Friday nfternoon. Saturday 	and Corsica Jean won his match education Instructor at SixifOrd did, you have to tell yourself, 

'That's .flOug,L'" 	 afternoon the Seminoles are at Lyman. 	 with Juan Lopes. 	 Middle School. 

" 	r% . 	 -. 	'' " 	' 	 '' 	 ILZ
" 	 ii HAl HOCK 	 And vrrø of th,e itlil uniignaii 	flasebalii paid pIay.t'i hay. f.i4'ri Hal McRae and Bern.' 

- 	 a 	 Astrwisted Press SpewIll Writer Are hardly vital operallvei. 	wirive high-priced ecimpany Alan Carbo and #svb" Deve Con- 

go 	- 	I 	 IN 	,~~ , ~' 	 The New York Meta, for tow. unqIgnod, 	 copcion still haven't agrtokil in 
-i 	, , 	 t_ - 	

I - 	

A ~ t- -_ 	 t o lill piling up,p Is the txAq on Ample, lack only utility otit. 	AtlAntA wrapod l"ether A tffM With r1eirIMMAd. 

.',I, 	, 

	J 	lb' 	 - 	 I 	 - 	 'iainlng If you think you have ct'ritnwn rivals, the Yankees, Hank Aaron for the next three 	
have signed 	nirarts 

	

'' .' 	.%'14 	 s"- 	\'k\ 	 £ 	'' 	 ' 	 t:i*ihleq rrntiider the proble11 	 ms are missing only infielder Jerry years but now the Braves will From slugger Dick Allen, out- 'i.- % ' 	 - 	 '. , f"l-'. 	 ' 	- nlVrank('asl'.en,vxec-jtivevlce Xunney The l,iisAngeksDodg. hs',etod(gdnwTI for ItWnem4lre fl.kler Rick Reichardt and 
l_,i

*Z4 

. '." "4 ell; '111111,111111 1,W, 
- 	 president e4 the Baltimore ems are without only minor rash to satisfy Orlando Cepedi, 

pitcher Jr. Hiwld'n although 
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f .5 	 Orioles 	 league pitcher Mike Strahler Ralph Garm, Rico Catty, Cecil only Uoq'ten, resisting a 30 per - 	__ . - - - 

	! 	
I 	

1% 	
14W 	 BO'diiiiiii'll'' 14~ 	 . 	TrAay iq ,%larch 1. the date And the Detroit Tigers, who got 	UpAhaw And r-,~,,Itle4i4the-year rent pay cut, is consillered A 

0 	aL - ~__ 	
- . 	 111!::~~ 	 - . 	 training, It a player isn't signed only utility Infletrier CA_ r Gu- I paque i MrAt V I b 	y 

ljy today. hor's ron0dered A tietres unsigned, 	 And Vida Blue, WVP anorl Cy n 7̀- A 
I ' - _.LE! Frank Howard, 

F_T__~  ~--r-rqpsssv-

_ 	 __, 	

foldout The Ilaltirnore Orioles 	n Inego a lone holdout Is, 'bw'ig Awsni sinner in 33 	.1151 	
Ran er and 

	

ii' 	 - 	 _j' I 	 . 

- 	 have 10 players-most of them infielder M Sptexlo arid John Ama'rtcan lagiie, are major 	largest g 

il portant ones-who fall into Briggs. a first basernan. in the hn 	he dx 	or we,-- z-..-, 	 — 	 Undy Alormr arp other tin. 
that category. 

 _.l '_• 	 (asiien, who 	- 4e4 Call- si,n.'d 	 Mt,-h.'r ('lay Carroll2 mit- sIgnl'fI regulars 
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. 	 " 	 -

vom_ 

	 fornIa.botind [lorry l)olton ant 

	

0 '_ 	 -4KJW 	 .40, 	
 

enrolled xhor)rtxt(,p Mark Bela 

	

__ 	~ Jaw 	 - nRer Awl rookle outfielder D,a, Doral Victory Could 

	

_. - 	 Nylor Tuesday but his sito- ' 	iloor, . 	 . 	
,j "5 , 	 ation Is easily the most ci'Ili' .il 

. 	 . 	I 	 Still unhappy with terms are . 	Awsolll" 	
infielders Dave Johnson, Boov 

Put Nicklaus On Top 
FIT 	 liii'. lhI' (14) 1 ANGLER. Ii,'. 1 Ihl)11 lltiitc, I ro' , 	t'Itnliiig ixt't'r. l' eatured in this m(xlei are , 	

Powell, Brooks Robinson, and 	By 11011 (lUFIN 	 )aat only one rran in the li.'I*l in I h..mpun Char!.s C.wty md 

	

IS i'peciallv (l('I[lIlt'(l to t.,ke the l)aSS Iistii'i'' 	''I )ura'l tFe 	construction and 	I iIe him, 	outfielders Don Huford, Paul 	,tuiou'lated f'reas Golf Writer the Gleason with finishing 	defending 	thtli"holder 	J C 

	

131.111 V. hi te tilt fiIi In 	It It it un's ,t I. 'inch 	11(11 .it ion All ( ohId t$).lt s .1 rt II IA ( rt 1(11 (I 	Blair and Mery flettenmund all 	MIAMIi' - Jack Nick- 	treinut, -f l'._'9 	won only 	Snead. 

	

l)Cilil, 
71 

' rod storage box , live hall V. (Il .111(1 	( 'nliii , a division of Ashland( )il Co" is located 	regular performers for the Laos Li closing in on one of his 1400 	 Trevino showed flashes of his 
F,'! 	 two captain's chairs. The Angler will handle up in Sanford, with more than 254) ilistrihutors east 	Birds. ALso unsigned are left. most cherished goals-passing 	Palmer, the game's all-time aid brilliance last week before 

	

to 60 hp and is priced to sell tinder $1 .300 ex- of (tie Rockies. 	 hander Mike Cueliar, one of Arnold Palmer on the all-time leading money winner for about fading and said he's now ready 'Iif ____________________ 	_ 	_____ 	 -- - --. 	 - 	 - lialtirnore's four 2D.game wire- 
. 

ney winning list-and could a decade, now has a career total to 'get down to some ,.vtnua 
'14

• 	 i 	 ners, rookie flash [Lo 	
mo

bby Gnich achieve It with a victory In this of *1,471,226 1:1 of which 1261,XI0 	golf." 
Minnesota Oh io State Lead Big 1 0 	 ..r;I infielders Rich Coutjtlnsand 

week's $150000 Doral-Eastern was 'eon in the seven y.ar"i --. -- 

i- cry liavanon 	 Open golf tournament, 	before 	Nrcklaus 	tur'.e' 
S 	 1 h disatixfactlon Is the price 	"It's something I'd very peo(es.siorai, an 'ma :1 relati','.. 

	

I 	
Kiltirricire is paying for three much like to (in, particularly ly.small pur.ws compared with 

I 11 	NC State Stuns North Carolina straight American I.eague pen- with Arrinki still playing." the the rxesent mult.1-million dollar Biggest ,  
nanti and apparently, the gap IS 32-year-old 	Nicklaus 	said tour. 

fly IWRSCHEI. NLSSENSON Penn ripped St. Joseph's 7764; "the best Oh . otte defensive hit ii Jump shot and followed quite wide in some of the cases Wednesday before a practice 	Nicklaus trails by only 
Associated Press Sprota Writer No, 9 Marshall downed North team I've '.'t'fl" 	 with the three-point game. at least. 	 round on the 7,08.6-yard, par 72 $24,195 37 First prize In the 

	

Minnesota and Ohio State are Carolina-Charlotte 7659 and the 	Sdunldt then took a look ill winner, Tonuny Burleson led 	Cuellar, for example, Is still Blue Mister Course at the Dora l-East.i"rn, ixtuch begins ta 	Contract 
.i 	battling once again .., for the hectic Southwest Conference the Big Ten stretch drive. "Ohio the Wolfpack with 24 points and In San Juan, Puerto Rico, de- 	ctq Club. 	 72-hole run Thursday Is $30Ys1 I 
-I I Big Ten basketball lead, 	race narrowed from a five-to a State has a tough game at Dennis Wuyctk [tad 30 for the manding a *26,000 raIse to 	'You always like to be the Palmer. stung by one of his 

The two rivals, who staged a three-way tie among defending Indiana, which Is playing very losers. 	 $90,000. That's about 118,000 fIrst in as many categories as poorest performances in recent 
ti 	donnybrook last month that re- champion Texas Christian, well Minnesota's awesome. 	In the frantic SWC. Texas more than C.asben has offered, possible." 	 years, is not competing. 	 oAaron  suited in two Minnesota players Texas  Texas and Southern Methodist. Michigan 	probably at a Christian nipped Te,as Tech 89- But Cuellar LI not budging-lit- 	Nicklaus, in his 11th year on 	AM Nicklaus, as usual. Is one 

H 	being suspended, surged back 	Minnesota rallied from a 16- disadvantage with two of three 88 on Jim Ferguson's basket eraily or figuratively, 	 the pro tour, picked up *,640 of the favorites in the strong, 
to the top of the wild and woolly point firit-half deficit to turn on the road." 	 with 26 seconds left, Bobby 	An A&wiated 11rem poll last week for his semnd place 144-man fleld. A vicUiry would 	ATLILNTA. Ga. f AP  - Hank 
Big Ten race Tuesday night. back Purdue, holding the hloti' 	The Wolverines lost a road ILolllniis M'l)r'ed 21 Ix)lnts as thuwed only six clubs.-San finish behind Toni Weiskopf in vault turn into the No. I spot on 	Aaron, who holds five malnr 

	

t 	 Unranked MInnesota edged eritiakers without a field goal g.une Tuesday to Indiana, 	S. 	downed 111cr 7369 and Francisco, Boston, Minnsota, Jackie Gleason's 1260.000 In- the all-time list with almost 11 5 league and Il National League 
Purdue 48-43 and 14th-ranked user the final 7, minutes. Bob though they wiped out an 	Texas shot 55.5 per cent and Pit1'burgh, Cleveland and the verari'>' Classic the richest rnullior,, 	 batting records, holds another 
Ohio State crushed Illinois 103- Nix, who led the Gophers with point halftime deficit. Joby held off a late Texas A&.M Chicago Cubs-with all athletes event on the schedule this year. 	Some of his chief challengers record of aorta today - he 
70 while No. 16 Michigan, which 15 p0iflt., sank two free throws Wright paced the winners with charge for an 80.73 triumph, signed and satisfied. Or at least 	That boosted his career total include Wetakopl, Lee Trevino. probably is the nation's highest 

$ had a half-game lead entering to tie the game at 39-all and his 24 points while Henry Wilmore Tech and A&M had been part of signril Several otheri are close to *1,447,030,66. Palmer, 42 T3ny Jackim of England, South paid baseball player. 
the night's play, bowed to In. basket with 1:48 remaining.-writ had 27 for Michigan. 	 the five-way deadlock, 	with f1lik or.' 1,r tao straK.glers 	years old and It, his 18th season. African Gary Player, Masters 	Aaron, with 639 career home 

L 	dIana 79-75 and fell a half-game them ahead to stay. 	 N.C. State's triwnph was the 	 -_-- 	 runs and only 75 away from 
behind. 	 Ohio State tilt 51 per cent of its 300th for Coach Norman Sloan, 	

• ,,j 	 f 	 Babe Ruth's record of 714. 
The big noLse nationally, how- shots against Illinois, with Allan who said that nothing could be West t rro via es us U 01 Spark  	 signed what was believed to be 

r 	ever, came down South where hiomnyak scoring V points, finer than to beat North Cam. 	
a Uu'ee-year contract rurwtay 

unheralded North Carolina Wardell Jackson 2.3 and luke finn. "If you had to pick a game 	 I 	 II 	I 	

Western 

at a salary reportedly in the 

	

State stunned thlrd.ranked Witte 21. Coach Fred Taylor For your 3(k)th win, it would be' U W V lU -- 	U 	 gffl)rfioa of 	,I30O a yearL 	North CarolIna 85-64 on Paul said it was "the best we've iigalristNorth Carollna." 	LUKF 	IIII,II 	 Braves President Bill Bar- 
Coder's three-point play with played offensively" In more 	Coder was the star of the 	 tholcinay said Aaron had been 
seven seconds left, 	 than a month. "The kids have show, scoring the last seven 	

> TOM EMORY 	 easier for me and it helps the hlairstn 14, lucas 3 potrit.s led in eig '.t .t:.'5 fi 	se r-it 17 signed to 'a rnultl.year canu- ict 
* 	Elsewhere, 	second-ranked been so grim. Hurkie (assistant points for the Y,olfpack. The Associated l'rrus Sports Writer team." 	 the Knicks, who got 30 points 01 his 21 ptiinLi in the second hail at the highest salary ever paid a 

louisville remained atop the coach Bob Burkholder) even loss dropped the Tar Heels into 	NEW YORK IAP — Jerry 	Is he thinking retirement' 	from Dtck Barnett, 19 from Bill but still finished as in. Bucks' Braves player' He tild riot cite 
MISSOUrI Valley Conference tried reading them a poem be. a tie with Virginia for the At. West's shooting h.s carried him 	"So ninny people have retired Bradley and 14 from Dean second-highest 	scorer 	to 11gw-es. 
with a 90-83 ;ictory over North fore the gailit'." 	 Izintic Coast Conference lead.

the 
 name "Mr' Clutch" So it me," he sa id "But I'm not sure Memther 	 Kareern AbttulJabbar who hail 	"My contract clots represent 

Texas State, setting up Thin's- 	liars' Schmidt, Illinois' coach, 	State led 44-33 at halftime but isn't 
surprising when his great what I'm going to do. I'd Like to 	In other NBA action, MU- 34. Bob Lamer had 33 *no for a lot of money." Aaron said. 

day 	night's showdown with was more Impressed will, the Carolina roared back and led 84- shooting wins it game. 	keep playing but I'm Just going waukee defeated Detroit 131- the Pistons while Curtis Rowe "But! feel tike I've been coin- 
Memphis State: fourth-rated Buckeyes' defense, calling it 80 with 1:14 to play. (tx'er then 	The Los Angeles lakers' to wait and see. Meanwhile, I 113. Seattle edged Baltimore had 24 and Jimmy Walker fl 	pared with ther players as 

- 	 guard with Il years as a pro- have the playoffs to think 118-117, Atlanta trimmed But- 	Spencer Hay'aoud's 74 points. iqu.a or better than they are, fessional 
in the National has- about." 	 fib 99-96. Chicago thumped Dick Snyder's 2$ and Lenny only the salaries didn't match 

ketbaLl Association, was the 	Despite a team filled with Portland 116fl, and Golden WILkens'25 were Just enough for up. Now I'm an a equal basis 
spark Tuesday night ina 114-I11 stars-Wilt Chamberlain, West State topped Cincinnati 1.13). Seattle to defeat battling tharo. too," 

	

l • victory over the New York and the now-retired Elgin Bay 	John Block paced MU- Baltimore in overtime. WilkensThe 36-yearold Aiu-on j third 

	

' 	 Knicks, 	 br-the lakers have never won waukee's closing spurt, which scored (our points in the extra behind Ruth in career humeri, 
It was West's field goal after an NBA title, The players are handed Detroit Its seventh loss period. 	 Willie Maya, 41, has 346. 

- ''-• ' 	 --. 	 12 seconds of the fourth quarter thinking "this is the year" 	-- - 	- .-_- . - --------'------ -------- 	 --- -- ---------_ - 

	

- 	
that gave the lakers the lead. It 	The Likens set ,j professior.il 

- 	 was another Mr. Clutch basket sports record o(33 straight vie- 	- 

	

-. " 	 ' 	2' 	 in the last ha lf minute that 'ced tories earlier this season, arid 

114 I (7 . 

	

- ' 	 , 	

- 	
the game for Los Angeles. The have a chance at eclipsing the 

	

IIIi 	 I, 
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. 	 33-yearolU star scored 32 NBA record for victories in a 
po..ts, 22 in the second half, 	single season. The team needs 

At an age when many ball 12 vIctories to break the 68-vie- 
4 p 	 'I,,s,, 	 . 	 , 	players are checking their re. tory' record set by' PhiladelphIa 	 .

*M" I 	kf a 

- 	' 	" 	
*' 	 ' 	 tiremnent plans, West Li check' In 196647. 

i-  
ing the opposition for the NBA 	It appeared another steady 11111, AANSAL 	 '- playoffs. 11w victory (15cr the performer, the Knicks' Jerry' 	

P' L 
41 	'. 	 -  

I 	 Knicks clinched the Pacific l)i 	Irnas.nield the thunder when he 	 . 	. 	 - 	 - 
-......-- 

, 
sislon title for the Lihers and bombed in tour straight baskets 	' 	 ( 	 __________ 	 - 	- 

I 	 ;u15 the team on a collision starting the game. "sCw York 

	

ourse with the Chicago Bulb held the lead until late in tht 	- 	 J--"_,, , 

atstt)l%isiun 	 minutes Later 
. 	 the runner-up team In the .%IiLi* first quarter. then 

11w Knicks 	- _06
regained it 	 __________________   

1 rthren(e 	 manai,t'il to maintain the lead 	-   

* 	 . 	
/ 	 'It's been a realtively easy until West's fourth quarter field i-,,,, . 	. ._________ 	

________________________________________ 

_ 	 If 	 seasons" West said, toweling off goal. 	 1 	 , 	 "- 	 -. -- . -, - . - 

. 

	

I 	 .1 .iftt'r the Knicks' contest. 	Gail Goodrich backed West's 	-- 	 . 	

- 

-7 	___ 	'" 16 	1 4 	 Natioiml.s this %%eeketid at the Lakeland litter. 
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f 	 cam' t - 	n here' during a recent run Racing aet1on it te LakeLind Austin'sHayes 	
1 	

.i l)rig'.s. i. slated for \tarch 3. 4, and 

- 	 - 	". 
' 	 .. I 	Greyhound Win Leader Winter Nationals At Lake/and 

J 

Two greyhouniLs siiisacd a tarry 	Sprague's 	rushing 	 , 	 . ' 	 chipitiuk 	 Johnny Cnitas will be the 
-. 	 chance to score- victory number Wonder, are ctnsz.tcrrtl the 	l) (tIlt. 'i.t'%Zt Itt 	Kvvryhing will te thrown honorary starter for the esemil. 

eight at the Sanford- ()rLi nil' e.ir it> speed racers tit the 	 into oOt' giant pai.kage dciii for 	Ti, reach the Liteland '.niii.k 
Kennel Club Tuesday night, contest. 	 , 	 the fans attending the event fruiii Sanford Just take 1-4 to l( 
giving 11w current win leader, 	In the Itth race, Contoy 	'ag racing fans from all The program will feature 104) 33 	just 	before 	reaching 

' . 	 K. hayes a chance' to imio'.e Kennel's hiustuiwaway has a 	user hloittia are expected 	fuel. tuna> 	US, 1*0 	 LJ.ASILIUId. P'.ij 	dc.iuuig 't, 

farther ahead In the tight chance to ituke it number eight trek to Lakeland this weekend super stocks and c'omnpetltlon porch.,,, ticket,, in advance of 
contest, 	 and Paul Scheek's (larbotizo &.1 one of inS biggest events in eluninati,-ri. 	 the event can '.lo so at Music 
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Ct't il Austin Kennel and trained 	 Itihit brings Its WUutr 	 -- - - - - 	. 	 _____- - 

W 	

-- - -- 
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l' 	e ha s rurutin' for the will be 	 st' trying fur [us 	senIK 	the history of the sport is slated. 	l4.iltuu'te 0.;1,s qoirterbai:k 	toted here in Sanfoni. 
- 

by lied  Peterson will go after 	 SILSCTIOHS 	 Nationals to the Lakeland 

	

I 	"'" 	 . ' 
'' 
	 his ninth tally in tonight's 3j 	*,da.,da, Nothl 	 International Dragway with the 

race, the first full of 11w Big 	I 'I --.'e I 	'., u,,, , 	. 	partIt'Ipa,it.s battling for user 1. 

 ls-.1ae- Mn - 	perfeeth and one of three grade 	VDI:nI Ir,,t, i C's Am, I 	nd the esent will not only 
win 

 

	

winners, I"e*rgzile 	"::::::: 	

up: 	.ltthht the tans but several of 

_ 	 ALO&V 	anti honest Operator, will be in SehlOmah , 	 the drag racing worki. Mumg 
ttic saint tunIcs', tr)imig to 	S N 'a Lirot. Mal't CoW,. K 	OW 1414) flSiiWS entered in the 

-_ 	

- 	 prevent the Austin ars from lu..ron a Jupll.r. 506IICy wah, event are Lug DiiJ'..ty Don 

-a 	46II , Woe ld ('114111pion Blue M&%. Dun 

	

: 	, 	- 	 .. , 	 z 	
. 	 . 	 I 	-- 	I 	into the 6-l&Ihi lidle Mt.l*gue Cu,.' 	, 	 Schwnacher, The Itaiitt'hargers I 	, ' 

	 , -' 	 '1 	 5, 	HuSh Kanil, J i S 	
- 	 E. j i'i,ii 	•i. - 

''INC FIELD ( 'U'\I "I Iii 	h.iII i ''Ill' of the iH't i,ilitit". 'it 	category for the first tune MIV4 	 an '. 	 i 	crazy titan 

h1eadowlark 1.elnon, [Ile falll(fti Clown Prince of the Harlem 	this season, All of hiswins have 	10 K's Ow bou. Fairgale F 	froin Michigan will Attempt to 

Globelrotters h1eadowlark and the Trotters will apix-ar at [tie Orlando 	come over SOKC's Seminole 
I 
"I 11 " GaltxMIG. Pl,oth"Jiv, 0199 obtain a spml of 300 illph on A 

Sports Stiditim tomorrow iiiflit Ill liii 8 Pill. jK'I'(ormuiIlc't' Over 80 	F'airgate, IIH the other fun-i, 	Ii K 	SnaiaUau..1" Mt4..J, 	Art Scholl. one of the world's 
million people nave viewed (lit' 'I't'i)t (ci's lii various Islirts of liii' globe 	luis his six tallies, and three 	: 	 ,,,, 	greatest serial acrobatics saiti 
since their iilCf.'I)t ion in 11 127 	 M'couds, all in S-l6lhs lie, ittiti 	"c.' u. ..' •r 'a. 	" • 	be' iii bulihI ill his tauiKus II> ing 

I.. 
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Thol, Sanford Heraid Wdn'sda'i, PMrch I, 19/ 	A 

ye In Want Ads. 

WANT AD 

2 	Personal; 

	

______ 	- ______-_-x_'- _- 

H.Ip 
Wanted 

	

----- 	"' ' " 

Iw ..p.rlPi(id 

M,).
1  ----- ------- ---- 	' 	- 

14 	Female Help 
Wanted 

qpar,tlml into PullS 
i 11091. p 	up 	11 inic ,,. 	

catalog FACED WITH A CINKlNO 
I'RORLEM1 

P,'rs Al 	A''fijS tire tales and 	ii$illlOC.R 
rova tn9 eioe's 	ror apintmen% 

Ca" Hip manager 	(.000 	 good I5 	r 	pruth Co 

I INFORMATION Sanford, '• 
WrIl CO 	13%) b.neI"l 	Apple 	fl 	p111101 	to 

in 	Sanford, 	Pin,CYelt Ø1APIMII,LSSYUDIO 
-__- 	 ........ -4

Center -. 	..i.s ky 	?,l.COl0flI tileS 	-' 

SS 	- Miscellaneous 	 - - 	 And 	75 	Ai,tø' For Sales - 
For Sale 	 Poultry 	- 	 - 	 - 

- 	. 	- 	- 	
1*44 	,"1a *0 	a r.- 	a f 	'a-w 

*11 SOld MACI' 0 I' 150011 tSIF 	115150 	1,aI't,, 	ill 	51%.115, 	fail 	-4 ,1,'l 	79 in 	14*1 	•iàin'P I i15 

Plop 	'pIll 	T,.l. 	 or IP . It' '')'i' 	-If lo w 	CUP15 	i-il,' $4110s P-Si 	371 $145 	1,90 	5(7 

Ill 155 	1sf 	SI 	 ITS $471 	
a,4.l• hIatt 	11) b444 after 	13 	,.,'tv 	Cel 	I. 	S. 	I'M' 	AT, 	P0'a 

- 	 'I? 	Spec.' 	$S 	Pall - 
r1 a sr r NCr' COMI'A P-Il 	 titat 	- - 	- 

- 	 P?IVII• firag.' $M•'•v tiled P4.1 

CIPInI into 37 ..Csl.mases 	
QtiIPtsiV'lT 

#Alto 	sore, of the 	
- rns.o 

- 	- 	- 	 P1 	
p 
omar 	

1*41 PIt remotest. PA. Call )fl 
Klf(P,in Onto SalP,no.v,, CalOnets 	 9 

FormiCa tot", 	i'nti, 	e.pert 	fl 	 - 

IIalIIl)I 	 61 p,, 	 III, iftc, PSs'lIflp 	Al' 	mIles. 

- _.-,.' - 	
-' 	 A 	A c 	I 	 tIll 	fl 	ls''oe,' 	a9Pefl', 	$11490 

h1.111,.,S 	
- 	 fl - 	UPP 	IS 	 se r.i I ,or 	••4"sOO. 	non. 

	

#1(101,0 or 51,4 ator's r r 'iv 	re 	Po's 	Spenub f.v?;.e 	Rupees. - P 	-''• 	S." 	1)1 t i4p 

001(51-, ,A,. 	 )fl 1975 	111114 •1.53 Vol Ifl ISIS be4'a 	--- - 	-' 

Direct Phone Lines 
To Want Ad; 

Seminole 

322-2611 

Orlando 

831-9993 

ARE YOU TROUSI.!OT Call To' 

fir"  elI lOP 'Or We Care 
Hollow" Ad,,I%t 

I--- 

I WILL NOT BE RESPONSIBLE 
FOR DEBTS INCURRED CS' 
ANYONE OTHER THAN 

AS or rrn IS. 1173 
(n.h1 HoIiu'. 

a 	Business 
Opportunities_______ 

OtORtuNT', S,WOCK$ 
I dill tOy t CSf'n ?t .'5Or to SUC 

,n 151 	Ii.) 5350 

- 	-. 	- 

7 	Instruction 

Jackie's Swim School 
upa 'icon P411'e,i 	223 33 

a--n'-'- 
a' 	e•?el P0 	. 	SaIlS' 	ç.iS IrOm Cifl 0111(1 in Sintord 

P)4 	i'ldO Drive 	San$d 

so - - 

',ird 	M.(l.ililiil 	•,peclefl(i 	AM PM 	sans 	1150 	p.5' 	PijI' 

iv.red ApçIt 10 Ratliff & Sons. 	
to 	Nra 	St., 

rail 	Rod" 	Cl?, 	Sin 
lord Alto"? it hint 	hOts 

Grertor 	P øill 	Mell too 
1.'n$le PiniOf lull ImI Apply 2 	

- 

HOLIDAY 	HOUSE. 	iø 	r 	is 	MaIe.Female 
al - 	. I ! 

-. - 	 Oil I'. I '5% 	551 	Tram 	'I,',. 	Good 
14 	Female Help 	(omm'ss 	Y.ItO* Cat) (0, 701 

Wanted 
	South Pat it 	- 

Si a" 041 f"A" .ir 	•'' .c 	' 	' 	At'uf"I'$ 	& 	5ookki'p.fI 	for 
-'all 	monli 	,t'sCome 	au pip.ir*tI0n. 	Salary. 

. 	sS* 	'50 	Oils 	st,s 	Capt time 	of 	lull 	time 
Manor 	and 	other5intocd area Call H & R 	hicci 

a,S M4*ai 	P1% iii P' 	fli ito. 

most Do d.dar. Ca 	i",lm. 	I (C 	IWOL 	- TER'S4 'i' 	'" 	' 	' 	 AAAESIPLOYMFPST 

3.30520 	 ( 	RF'rrv 	Sq 
- - 	- 	- 	 I Catsrt'i S3 	)% 00 

'.15.% 

More & More people read your sales mess a 
i) 'Amietteni 	-- 	THE CORN LOSER 	 - 	

- 	by 	Sensor" 

	

Furnished 	
( I; 	l tU'i'1. 

Small 	y's'.i ri al-,'l,,' 	tI.., 	
,, 	., 	I,( ': ' 	. I • 	 I. 	 f, 	I 

	

r irsu I. hit r,,','Ih $15 pqi fl-'onlP' 	 ' 	
. 	 I 

321 1141 	 ' 

' 	

- 

	

..\ 	

4 

5 	Houses Rent 	 \ 	 ,i 

	

- Furnished 	- 	
' '( 	\ 	 ' 	 'C' ;\ 

	

tIn I sPied 3 bed. m car "t I & 	

, 

	 I 	 .1.- \ 

	

:zsmo(Op: p'$,rrd, 

	rIT;, 

,
Rt4eqpnti 

	 : 	
i 	 IJ 

	

,n ,a"y 1m. 

	r~_,~ 	I 
' 	 -

I 	i 
 

	

nicely IttflS-rI 0 ,apeled, air 	 ,
cond,Iit 123 .:Iis 	 ----- - -'-

AIL 
	 ______ 	- 

a 	Mobile Homes Rent 	 "• 	 - 	 - 	
"."° 

______ 	

- - 

' 	 - -31 	Houses For Sal. 	 SIDE GLANCES 	 by uuui rOX 	37 Real Estate Wanted 
APIS and TrallIlt 1191 acroSS 

	

ftom MOi,euan,j Sanford Mob-10 	
CALL 

cTrPJTDflU 	

~_~~ 

	

-.
.,t 373 	(lIdleti 01% 	 a) I L.JIs.J I 1551551 	 -- 	 Any *11* 

II 	 ,, 	 ' ' 	 (I 	 rsea rou vot,ut roulty 

i-I 

I lSe'drn, lui'd l?aIlpl, will. 	Sanlordt Sales Leader 	11 	
I

-'' 	

a#, 	 (allbll..0 Ill 4.411 

	

akana Ail corwli,oner Aduhtt 	11141 cli 151 E s.(LUSIVI 	flpen 	 7j, 	-' 	4 	.5 	 - - 	 - 	 - - -- PlO PI'S Ill 	 wanting a houseunder 1130(131 	 ç . 
' 	 I, 	I 	42 	Boats and 

0 ,. I 1411,5 5 three bedroom for 	( 	 ., 	- 	 -p-' 

31 	Houses For Sale 	$11,990 a.ae 111(1 nliqPborPctd 	
'ii) 	 .... 	/ 	 7 	 Marine Equipment - - 

- - 	 _ 	Call us. and *511 arrange to Slow 	 , 	 p 	. 	 / It Buy SI now , mr.d bvu later 	
. 	 \ 	 ' 	

C 

* Woodmere Park * l'IPIEC
foolore

RFST-'E*CLUSIVE- 	
r01 s 	'- ---- 	, 

a) I'eijr c,',ni horn. .12119% Ci's 	
k'\ 	' 	 ' 	 - 

	

III 1?14 

	

- 	-It lie4brettle Boat. 	- - 

* Only $200 Down * IV 1110301 Rid* by 11 lieu 	I  (k 	j 	,' 	 I 	

/ 	
C, 

t A%5 , ','. 	 it,, SI 	 -- 	

'I 	 Ii iSoil Vrall,r 9, II 
1-1 	 P motor. 6 gal two# lank All , .1 Svc tocon sold 00 

 

	

]fit %ftlkv, 	
STENSTROM 	 -' 	OBtOPlPOI1Q 

	

NOW LIPst)LIi CONSTRUCTION 	Really 313 7439 	2345 park 	
( 	

)1) 

I 	5. 	t 	' 	' / ram Sanford 3bedvonms, I, ball, ISørnri CanI,al 	Nights Sundays £ Holidays call 
	 i( 	 ii 

	

ciosod garage, Relf,geral"r 	III 6124 	1:2 "is 	321 4rO ) 

 

SEMINOLE SPORTING 
W_ 	" 	 GOODS 

chwf(I'm 	
0RLAMWOLD- Large I bedroom 	 11 	 I. 	 Your Jtid~rit4n Mail Or L 

	

Models opt" EvotfVdAip 	 with family roof". Ilil bath%, 	 Moon Whaler Dealer 
94 m loop on 	

loaded *ilh @air&% On 4 big lots 	I 	I'llh L Sanford Ave 	in 11117 
,--- 

	

CIE.VELOPMLPIT CORP 	
SANLANTA--- Two or I bedrooms, 	 - _,,.iP" 

	 ) 	43 Camping Equipment 752 	a n 0 	- S 0(3 	
neat and clean, large fenced Word, PP.c'nr 31) 4350 	

-- 	nsa terms, 5150 dOwlI, plus. 	 - 	 Fold Owl T.n$ Camper, with Add  
- 	closing Costa 	 -4 . - 	 I 	, 	 - 	 Room 1)00 1230194 

NEAR TOWN Two hrdroc'mi. 	( 	);,. 	 S 	 , 	 ' 	 - -- 

	

Iliree bill,'" I ba0 11 CC"' 	Icing too" arid top tale ,1nng 	 - 	' 	 ,lder 115,11 traIler, used 110 Sill 

	

0,liO'as'd, drip well. blort fIriCI Oil 	r 	 PIle pant and carpets 	1I 	• ,,, , -. 	0* w 	

contai ned 
$500 less than (05? 

	

Quilt i?ret4 tapCwted. drapes. 	WorkShop. and utility Shed fl 	 Camp Slrnr,,le Wekiva Ivef 

	

lawn bviidflg, kitchen equipped 	yard Only 51,550 Guod terms 	"Grandma claims she doesn't need the cans. She 	SaO , in 	Gln'n COO.1 
511000 327 7111 	 WEST SIDE LOT-Zoned C I, cdt, 

 Good forms 	 only carries it to fend-off muggers and mashers!"  
-_-- 	 A'° AIRPORT- 13' u 73), 	 .' 44 	Sports Equipment Stain 	 ,._,_.., 

- STATION 
WAGON SALE I 
74* MER( YCINTEGO 
I Ps'sp'r-i3nr ''i Nim7i'II. 

P. Ar, P'wa 

$1690 
l's..' CHE'IFLLC S'it;esn 
flir -r 	s'-t - 	,5,r ,d 	'I 
7'- 

S990 
544 FOOt) ,' i', -,r 

I 	 .s - i_ 

$890 

ill) 	AUICI 	'','- 'in 
"'iti Riil-rt Air 

P'i 

$490 

Bob McKee 
USED CARS 

5' 	".5 

- , 	 a 	° r" 

P. 1.4'f 4I - 

317 West lit Street 
Sanford 1'33- 5402 

- 	- 	-- 	 -   --. 	 tW)andew'Iail 

SSA 
 

Household Goods. 	 - 	 - r.e,man 	tl..pP.rd 	Pupp i es 	Mi 
- 	 moor's 	t,',i li'PiV 	', 	Mn)', Irs.- 

I 'l'l 	aUl"s,l 	l.nrsg 	ra.- 	sole 	OaSIs's'.. Memofal PalS 	171 	)'fl 
labI.. t011? O',,r%, chIna eab'n.l 	754 
150 	173 4174 alter C 
- 	 - ___________ - 	t4p'fl5,flef 	minIature 	A 	C 	4 

I n gee alor 	I?' lilIegIl aIM fnei.e, 	IIMS - 	 iCed. 	II'OI$. 	Cl 
1 door I'iS Inc 	131 	773 4*1 	,',,'l low ,c'e)fl 1119 

0 PpOsD,5,d 	and 'recondili,n.d 	1105111.1 female I.j511If, 	l 
wSihr5 	,) 	'isv 	guananla. 	r.w$ old. Ill ,P.I 'illS rP.4r..' 
',',)()'4r V 	APPi 1*11CC 	PP"V'i its. in ini 

I 069? -- 	 - . 
- - 	 _______ 	lontlAire Puppy, As l'n 

SMIThS FURPII fUl1$ 	COMPANY 	51015. 	wOrmed 	1110 	lee- 
B.dt t,,' %eaP 	54995 'i•I 	 4,'idtiI',Il 	5 )-4 55 ,11 4 • 	" 	I 
7)0)5 	l'r.eoP 	17107)1 	 - - ---- - - 	- 	 - 	

,pe- German 	Seapsaed. 	3,' 
IFLF',lSIOPd SF15 13$UP 	,mu*0 aid 	CPiiPiaafsaa. )lwas 0,4 

MIt LFP$ 	 ItI artiefrod, and AVC 	110 se 
74 19 Of 1 4-M rpr 	 1270317 	$,.IC.tI. 3731447 

- 	- 

Singer Touch & Sew -- 	DerP'sPiurd malt. 
'-Ciii 	'P 	-1'' 	12% 	I', 	7501?4 

! -oft -9.cJ MaO,ncq.quppe,,3 big tag, 	 - 	- - 	- 

lSCtI0rir,1, 	hanc , 	design 	,,, 	71 	Motorcycles 
Cpoole 	Pa,' balance of ppof 7 	 And Scooters 
payments 	01 	56 	Call 	credit 
Manager at 122 tilll or 0151 	III 	1911 	Tn-u-ps 	I;.,, 430 C,(, 	nw 
IllS 	SANFORD 	SEAlING 	vnlaage, )7))4)9,& I7IOSM 
CENTER. 307 A 	Ciii 	III 	SI, 	- 	 -- 
De*,'low,s Sanford 

II?] CL 354 Honda 
II per die mIll Icy Electric Carl 

SIsampno,r alP pumcl'aqa of 5l 
LuSlnl CARROLL'S FU I 

- PSITURE 

TI',,irsday, Friday & S-1.1,11-
fool 

aturda 
miid.lhani'ous furnitun., sac 
arIlOuls 	Freeler IC 
refrigerator. drapes.. etc 273 35 
between S a in I. 3 p in 

Weil rgle,tc III.-'I'c Range. ma 
IJ •" ll.r 1"- 373 11-44 

SC 	Antiques 

Antiques s'4'l3, bi,,,' tell 1954 
AIim. ref " t ' 	hIIliCyrc 	1 
W l%l ', 	 1 

4$ 
ue 	 Ili 'lii 	 - 

R 	 - 

-, 	7$ 	Autos For Sal. 

1. 1944 P r"Oyl? Valiant, AT, PS I 
'• 	Famlrw y Al 11,00) Mclii, 112(12 

l 	
P 3779974-7237497 

Carl under SYS) 
- 	 SOSYOIJNG'SAIJTOSALES 

V) ',ar,covi 1710311 

= 	1913 Fcyd IDe Sedan,  A ctor Factor, 
A i r, 510 Trans . Ph. 6" 401 

1971 Maccrc S Grabbler. 3 	1 
M 	

07 '
i'] '#15 11.1 

0 
5 ,ow 1.1 1,19, 5n-jl 

-I . ' 	• 	.l''5 in I 

100 Enjoy 

THE SHOPPERS 
Blue Springs 

Borbeque 11)'' " 

11 

GU IDE 
e" 	

FOR EVERYONE' 

T1 	
'. 	

'ç 	 The followinq busic',"-; 
- 	"' 	

'" 	 r" / 
- 	are listed for your 

I i' '' 	 - 	 convenience. Perrr,irer,t 
j 	I 	

' 	 residents and newcomers 

will find this directory 

the most convenient ,ird 
- 	

up-to-date Voila if ' cci .' 

every prcblerr 

SHOP THE EASY WAY' 

The Shoppers Guide Is Here To Serve You! 

The tltona Sportarnari's 

Dub held a picnic at Blue 
Siinga Park recently. Over 
100 members were on hand 

and conuned 25 pounds of 
bcd dogs, V packages of 

rofla, 	pounds of bakid 
bean& iz cues of soda pop, 

Plus potato chip, and all the 

trtznmlngL In the top pbotn, 
Kathen and Howard Grate 
front of boat) and Sam and 

Hianth Herman try a little 
fishing after enjoying the 
meal. In the photo -. 
Cherry Duane. (kit) and A 

Commerfocd tackel the 
thore of Preparing the 
goodies served during the 
picnic. 

(Dot Thew Photo 

14th,0 Surf Board. V. tb new. 170 
37) 3113 

SO 	Garage. 
Rummage Sal.; 

PObi SALE Wed. Thus. SrI, 
Sal , Some Furniture, antiques 

I9 Oak Ave, Sanford, 372 5001 

SI 	Auctions 

PUBLIC AUCTION 
Clieff Monday nghl, I 30 p in 

Consignments a'elcomedt Open 
daily 10 'a Sartlord farmers' 
All-rn 11*1 1797 

- 52 - Wanted To Buy  

Need good used pianO 105' reCreatiOn 
room for Nursing Home 372 0514 

WANTED Antiques., FurnItun., 
Appliance's. I pi,c or lull PioutI 
Call 3339570 

o ,r 	Homes 	NEAR 	ORANGI 	CITY- 	C 	Ad 	31 	Houses For Sale 	31 	Houses For Sale 
2000 Block of 

Sutflrnttl,nAit 	 Io.nng loSS, IOu ISO', $i 00) ,.ich 	- - 	- 	-- 
515,000511 	 IILMPFR AGENIr 

• 	 ---- t 	- - --- ---- 	 - 	- 

FHAVAIHA23S 	 Membef, Orlando WPMLS 	ST. JOHNS REALTY 	ACADEMY MANOR 

	

Sand 4 ttecirooms 	Ill 4991 	tI 	French 

	

I'o andl halls 	 Sent & Ey,-s 372 7)14 	1 14 I Ml 	,i:sT LI) I Ill I' 
Garages -Cafw.ng ________ 	- 	- 	11014 PARc AVENUE 372 4121 	$200 	DOWN 

Rangs's--Rpa,geral,ra 	il?,, bedroom, I ball. P.On,i in ,y 	AvailIbIbnIOPiti *1373 4494 
Den Carpeted QviaI neghcwhaood 	or 172 7353 
$13,750. 	$ 	down. 	13315 	p, 	' 	 - 	- - - (ucIuaeb WI? 	mCCall', 055 balance 	 WANT ADS ARE SMALL In ilge, but 	Art cia how cii 570 per rnos 1111 7 1)11 

STENSTROM 	REALTY 	
kill' REALTY 	 ., 0CIlPIY 	 tint Icr 340 monthS if yCil quail,' 

undI'r 	I ISA Its 
407W Itt si 	,'AtlAlR 	3 Bedroom. III Baths, 

7535 lark 	 P1 	3737335 	 Cintral Heal, Carpel. Range and 	70 	P-Ire 	all 	tSS 	sorties. 	with 	I 
322 24."2 	 - 	________ 

	
-- 	-__ 	RuIng 	1703 flown Low AS $U 35 	bedroOmS. 	It a balls. for 	517,400 

SANFORD 	
monlr,i1. I CIA 215 	 Wall TOWII1 carpel Ihioughout. 

n.riti'*l 	Heat 	tysIrm. 	modern 

200 Down 	JIM HUNT 
I,,'a,llulCltifl(?i, 	large 	pInehtri 
.l'ilv rcsorli 	Call Don Ely for your 

Ant 	I* AS 570 per monur, 	, an 	
ore bomb Iladip 

anneal rate 05 7 p 	Cent for 350 	lilAc T s' INC 	AUSTIN DEVELOPMENT CORP 

mcalft',5 if ',o'i Qualify lq SHA 715 	Rug heal (StIle Ilrot.c 	t' t) 	%o 	37, Allamorlt. Springs, 
2534 Pack 	 3;2 hIS 	 rh 

20 
N'ghtS. Sundays and Holidays Call 	Pho ne III 0300 

FJfI 

J i %kk 

ll if t0 homes 
Two fell baIls 	

372 9294 	37) 05-14 	3170111 

Three 	& four 
Gang, or Carport 

WEST 
'  

Wall to wail carpet 	Calibart Real Estate 
Central heating 

Beautiful kitchen 	
3100014 SERVICE 

Rear Yard Enclose 

 
Larg. utility room 	 CALL 377 7499 

For Privacy 	
From $17,100  

Op" Daily-?Ph si 	tc 	SANFORD REALTY 
NEW HOMES `,'rIlpns.iir 	ift 	055 	Roi.aila. 	& 

9 ",5h1 (fl Locust 
Call Don Elytodap 	

3544 So Frrn', .%ie 

t1 " 	SOLD 	C5 131 4*0 collect 	
Day 373 7211 

AUSTIN 	 PIPIECREST- 3 bedroom. 7 ball., 
carpeting, drapes., all COndIloflef 

7 LEFT 	
DEVELOPMENT 

 
or Ownir , Call for appo intment. 
373 IllS 

CORP. 
Ban 1? 	

1.ak 	Jennie 
IF 	you 	haven't 	seen 	these 	Alli"ci'letmmlrsgs, Fla 	 -. 

f-,omws I?Iv be tuna vlsi 	
IIigIIIahlds 

CASH 3721123 
FOR used fumIere applanceS. 

tools. etc. Buy I or 1001 ttinss 
Larry's Mart 715 Sanford Ave 

- ltALt. REALTY INSURANCE 
101 C Weal Itt St 

in $oil 

Lang.) be., PS bath CO Piom•,at 
k'lhin. dining and living roof 
porch, ar, carp.u, drapes. Cit 
washer, carport, fenced yard, C 
water, assumable mortgage.l 
owns', 11,5-0) 123 1155 

C A WIII000N5141.III$OKER 
11111 Flat Ii, Sanford 

Ill 5991 	 Nghtt 373 Ili 

33 	Lots a Acreage 
Late Mary 30 Acres for Sale 

Lease, or will divide Nears  Cho0 
between 3rd and On So , Sectic 
IS, 703. Write B Bellicci 12) We 
Terra Cotta Ave. Crystal Las 
III 4(1311 

Air Conditioning 

SANFORD HEATING & AIR 
CONDITIONING 7419 5 French 
Ave 333 419* 

Pontoon foal Alto ladies' and 
Men's fecyles Call 904 719 3400 

54 Equipment For Rent 

MINT A BED 
Roilaway. I-sb, Beds 

CARROlL'S FURNITURE 
ItSW lit St PP 372 SIll 

ADDING  MACHINES. Rent a new 
OIlviStl EIpclrlc P $10 a month 
Apply rental toward purchase 
Chick with George Sluart, I.' E 
Robinson, Orlan,Io Pt,opitOli Ire, MI 1434 	__________ 

55 	Miscellaneous 
For Sale ______ 

I r#Oer. Orange Glove I'S" I $0' All 
,te,l. Good tires, Capacity ii 
bo115 321 4315 

I arge tomato plants. ready to set  
Cheap Phone 322 7171 

for Sale-Lemons. Oranges., 
Tangelos. and Grapefruit. 372 
was 

Pre Season Air CondI'orlef Sal. 
(Mills window and central 
bowl'St pq:c. I? SEARS .r. Sam 
ford 

- Appliances 
FULL l.flh t.j ( ApoI.ar'Cli 

SANFORD ELECTRIC COMPANY 
7522 Park Drive 372 1342 

MACS STV& 
APPLIANCE SERVICE 
StaleR 15011,72 ISlO 

Ge 'IEVA HEAT INO & AIR 
CONDITIONING SERVICE 

109$ Orlando Of.i 	 3235.134 

Fnigdaere and kI(P'efl Ad AP 
pianei 0 H HOPS l'lil.2 A hI 
SI Ph 372 *51 

Auto lnsut'ance 

lIned "-3 Ia, I 	I','t,.ra"s' 	Li's 
m'fl,t"l, h'a,"t"S (ill by 15,311 
111*114 AC,E1SCi t"*' S Pits, 
& 1'J 13) 34 his 	112 1452 

Automotive Service 

Pet Care 
i,*A( 	'S.t IC* 	ih' 's.', 

5FPl5I5,LS 'la" "u- C',.'c" 
Ha, iS #0,3' 1'? 172 ' 7 1 

35d ,ou Inc. 71501 wosa .an "., 

YOUR BuI'lsesS aopaar .n 
SolOPPENS GUIDE If is is's ,a 
$15 a 'Onth' (,l l'23 	,nu 

Plumbing. Electric 
A,, PO -1 ,' 

il.04 , % AO"I' ''5 - '''-' - 
liii'' 	'' 	'4 	- 

Pool Supplies 
S "2l t, II • 

3t SLM''ii,'I,b NC 
PQ,3I S,.,goies 	 571 

'wince 03 3 ie.cn 1:: '.1 

C*ff Lmms Big For Wlirwu Davis 

Ii'. It t Il l flk' % 	 ' 	 to rniikc it on the tour 
114 N like nonchalant." 

\I_ 	Sports Ldilor 	

Y 	

iliarrelson retired t r i, ii 

i '}(,l,D(), l'iip't 	-. 	 the Cleveland Indians las 

	

- t'pn tiecid hi 	 0fl 10 trygolf as 8 pro 
fession lies still struggilni thU'uih, 	a11ir I) 	v 1 a 

	

i.ed not like Jack Nick. 	 at II. 

	

is or Arnold Palmer. but 	 it 'here are differences U 
I. some darkling willow in 	 the two sports. there ar 
nter 	 also similarities. "J a c I 

	

rhe thin shalt of the 9- 	 Nicklaus pointed this out 1 

	

n and his lean figure were 	 me.' said Davis "We ha 

	

houetted against the light 	 a long talk about it one da 
udiess sky 1k' watched 

out lie showed me the aim I. ball rise high, drop soft 
'n the green and roll wit 	

hen tie came into the dug 

ilarities in swings, and how  
is feet of the pin. 	 \,,- 	. 	 you use y o u r hips am 

wrists. how you 1 o ii ii 
Just like Nicklaus.' 	

through. But he emphasize .imed Ilasis 	Yeah' 
Dave Stockton. a tour own way. 

''cked (PflC about 10 f' 	

you've got to swing uu 

''n stepped to the 16th tii 
1 sands ironi the pin, oo,1 

in baseball. At one time, ti 
woke each morning thinkin, rn the pin 
tie was anybody but Willi 

/ 	
Iavi. 

	

Stockton moaned Davis 	

Oasis learned this insigli 

ughed. This was In the re. 
't American Airlines "I looked at the great ti 

Len. observed how flies di 
ttil1 s I a r s. and its or it. then would try it m''v ii 

ided fillip, Stuckli'ni 
.'tcbrd tee shots w liii iii four like Ernie Honks, the 
tt'r athletes. If one gut 11' 1 b up there the next do 
Al closer to the pin thor like Willie M a y a Once 

ornament for baseball 	

be said. If I went uhlui 

e%efl tried Sadaharu Oh. th .ckton. he won ersrn.ii 
rd golf bag tag; 	 I 

"ands on one leg. Now. Willie" urged 

. 

	

	anyone about thks. I got 	 ,. 	. 	

reat Japanese slugger. Ii 

uckton. "don't you go tell - 	 After e I g h t seasons I 
- 	 which be never reached hi 

pride. a know" ;.redicted potential D a v i 
I)avis, the Los Angeles 

	

dgrr center fIelder, ad 	
ii,.r 1)1515 	 sent on a 31-game tuttin 

streak in 1969, and ende 
..sted his puffy black suede 	 "I" 	' ' 	 ' 	1# 	U.t' four. the tasun wIth a 311 asei 
op. Somehow, one got the 	 mat' when I starte 

impression that this would put it all together. I'm about 

	

not be the best-kept secret an eight-handicap right now. 	
1,t5o be planning ahead- hitting like Willie Davis." Ii 

see I've got to hit this said 

	

ii n c e the Clifford Irving My biggest problem in golf tee shot there so I can get a 	Just before that, he ha 
aper. 	 is my drive. I've got this good Iron shot to there.' And grumbled a b o ii t quittin 

	

Willie Oasis isis aspir... 	duck hook .." 	 t h e n the ball doesn't go baseball to loin the pro go 
.. s,.. .., 	ii..tj it in 	 i.-.. 	t •.i 	 was hi na of t*comiflg a tour p 	none isass 	 ...;, 	. 

riisdl someday When hr 	pril 14 So be probably' has 	"And you're all by your- third atralght as a 300 hi 

	

.in no longer hit a mos inc ses cral more years of base 	clf in golf You can't rely Len What did you hit exav 
t;there, he will 	otably try ball left, and several flIOtC on teamfliatrs That can ly. he was asked. "1 thin 

	

!u earn a living hitting a sb 	years to come to his senses make you shaky nervous 	311 or 312." he said. 

	

torsiry one. When he can about entering the neurotic 	Another factor is tempera. The record b g o k read 
longer eha .e a baseball arena of professional golf. 	ment 	'IOU se got to tie 3(19 If Davis doesn't lear 

the outfield grass, he will 	'A big iliffrrerwe brtwcn 	olid' said I) a v $ I 	'IOU to riiid nunibcns better tie' 
to stroll after one on the 	golf and Li a eliot). ' said 	c-ant &:o around throwing 	1y gulf like Robs-rIo Ui 

	

Davis.. "is that things in your club And sometimes 	'iu'nzo's. double 
"What I'd need," $ 8 I d baseball are pretty spontanc. s'ou wont to so bad. I think 

fiasis, 'is trout one sear to 	ous in golf, s 'iu'se always 	kn IIorn.'lstin liar a good 	1WIØIPAPVI (MTUPIISI AiiM 

- Fresh Produce 
La9'Jb Florda AsCCAOOS llc ea - 

3 bar SI Yn. rpe Stas. 
TOMATOES. 5 I SIX 

EAST5IDE COUNTRY MARKET 
3 m.l,j East JStn 51 

Eating Places 

y*MvLA'iO.l1 - ED: .:.€N 
1'. 0 ,1...',', e il.' - "a 

3110 n e',' A.. ) 	1142 

- Glass-Mirrors 
$I'NSAId 	,lA5S&PA ,',c Co 

77 57419.01-a 4.4 
372 4422 

home Improvements 
Rem,xieC-Isg' 93001 A3d ;:j nb-ng 

ar pn?I, 	nlq 9 or, 	I. 
'en or Reas.,,'ao'. 31  4 541 

TIlL vIANOS' %4At'4 
70 boO small. 04 nit r-4.'-5701, 

'egI'l 372 20.4 

Laslom Kitchen Cab-ne'S aid 
San-lieS Free E'slr,s.aIes PIs,s's,I 
P2440) 

GREEN BROS Ihp)OFIPIS2t 
3,51 Call Large of Small We Do 

TI.e.n All 1733011 

M.rsaeI'% M,m04ei nj will 03 
i,ornpIate Sue Pls"o.r'g. Elect 
and Carpes'i'vy PVoen (l0'nats to  
Moor' Lad P15 3711$l9 

before they are all sold! 	 ittgsberiy 	Just $100 down arid 550 per month It 
Qualified.) and I bedroom modi'ls 

Homes 	Drive 
Best 	in 	city, 	7(13 	Santa 	Barbara 

ONE OF SANFORD'S 	
ORMAN CONSIRUCTION CORP FINEST 	 four 	o,',Jroom',. 	I', 	Oil?,, 	central 

PhCCae 	 3730257 
real 59.11 ar, Icily 	ang's'ted 	34.04  
M01san1L. 	Sanford 	111.750 FI4A, 	SEE Us for a MODULAR HOME 

20 West is located in friendly 	VA cc i HA lts F fliS'l(lflU 	 Anywhere WtP,n Clv Limli 
SANFORD, 6 Blocks West of 	CRANK CONSTRUCTION 	WHO CAN QUALIFY UNDER P416 

liu'lcler,llI 1160 	 IP-4A 735 PROGRAM? French 	Ave 	on 	201h 	' 	 -- -- 
	 We are bui lding new bombs pow of 

iIy 	3 to S minutes. 	to all 	 Your clod, land 4 bedroomS. I' 
ShoppIng, 	Churches, 	3 be'l'eoms. 3 ball., fa,r,ilv room, 	balls 	Not 	in 	houstij 	develop 
School 	 carpet lhrøugPsci.jl $31,000 Term; 	PointS 	See of you (an quill,' 

20 West has all city Services.. 	COUNTRY-h', Acre Pomesele, 	
SAULS 	AGENCY __________ Inert apirtsfy, good ID, pony or

o know 	the guidelines 	

garden, cOnefllenf, 510('O terms
lhl:At, Toll,, 

Fwth.1 
FOUR 	BEDROOM. 2 ballas., 	l.rje 171 7171 	III 0153 

you 	must 	meet 	to 	 .,, 	,.,'p, 	,,,ii_,t 	ar 

Pino Lrssonl C1%Ofd 5''1%00% 

	

Night b.r'.nd. I 10 	1'I"l " 	 - 	---- ' 	- 	 - 

ltse Longer Your Ad Run; 	 . 	 01,01 PIOIb&u Haul. 3344 f'bil 	 i'd 	 LaSVt1dI 11111 

The Less It Cost; Per Line 	 :l ,• 
	 Or 11111 3 	 Mt 	Room and hoard 

a,alab'e Pe, Mr Hu9'wt 904 313 

Per Div. 	
13k Help Wanted 	

(iwed *adrItI Apply 10 
person 10 OIonda's RMIiu1aV% It 	Dpuplp reIIg('v% p.itoa' wanted for 	- 

________ - - 	 vilia. on, 	','mAal ISM 	mansalmi" 5711,l.n 	Call 

&r'r"a."'"% IS 	, .' C31'fl..W' 	Frq-q.IS Ave 	 5'S? "5 S ' 	1) 	3 

Rates For Consecutive 	 ¼S 	Al "a '. riot 	-- 	 - - - 	

Child 

	

- 	- 
as-i Apu 	fl p5"L' WIl 	L0Ci 1,1111 Pal pennq 101 ildy 10 	17 	DomeStiC'ChiId Car. 

Insertions-NO Change 	i;s' ('arCS 5%. Lengood, 	 .,, rws a 	 ______ 
Of Copy. 	 ,""' 3)0 LI p ',. 	 - 	 " 	_____-- 4 

$eca'd. $a'itofd, Sea. 3371 1 LIM1.&iNG TOTS 

web 	 t4ô,àl,Thraal 
-- 	 psvCASSECENTER 

Pit iflcrd-vi plan and 10191 	Part tifllb 11915% 	çtlir*aI wOVS, 	212' 	A 	 I'I, iii .1910 

Ib'1t Apply a Bulld'ng 143. 	A4plp en 	7 4 10 HOLIDAY 	- 	- 
I thru 4 t$ITSP$ 	SIC a fin. 	San*ord AIrPort 	 HOUSE , 330 E CoimofCa1 	21 	Rooms For Rent 

stpsru7oteme't 	2IcaIrn. 	-- 
	

Sanford 	 -----.. -- - 	- 	 I'' 

:t tames 	 c a 'in. 	
BllS DCIII' IfldU%115 Food $.r 	 - 

s,'CI- Unusual 000oftundy 	HOWE INDUSTRIES Pie; oponr'e 	B.iS'OOm ICC rn" cal, .rl 01 

'I'1 	tO 	trin 	to, 	If S r.(l'fI"onI' P,i,,ti Mae 	r,.Ont?i 	37 Coal 

( I 75 MINIMUM CHARGE) 	a"aa.n" 	
p ad k'V 

3 Line; Minimum 	
iWOQr%ted IrOrn bottom up Yaw 	tCepri'I 	SOffl.?,'t,nQ am 	l"ll((% THAT %'AkIZ iou feel - - 

*'lI be trained and Immediately 	Coosle'p-'g Call WI 	Mar 	
d ThaI 'I Went AO', ,,, 31, 

51$r% training 0115I'I Reply I 	 I 	
snail. 323 15* POP $p4*ntfl%hi1l  

SO 	
O 	' I"d CIII 0 3 	23 	Apartments Rent 43 	0$ TP,i S. word piica*d. 

_ 
Cl%'IdlPiI w15ll ,y.Ct1,ec 	 Furnished 	4 

OI*Pfl.aII.bc. LISISIOl I?WI Mi Dora, 	I" vil, room. 323 *9% af' Ip m 	_________________________ 

I" 	tj 	*3 2151 	A0s,jfltt PAYABLE 	PctilOfl 	5l,ELAk.i. Al'Ail TYCNIS CLASSIFICATIONS 	
and Board available Ph 

- 	 ' 	___________________- 	fCQi 91% 4,''l" Pita,', acc'" 	 ui ,'. i 'a' '_','t' 

'.i" general k,?("lfl anita", cc 	fire,P"Cl a " iblIp t1,rOyc 	- - - 	-- -- 	 -, 

Ira-n A.ppl from 2104 pm Only 	glitfal 110311 NCR Cenlur', 	 " ALC"i APA15T51[141' 

- 	 -_,,,,___________ 	
HoC-day uo,s,. 3* E. c 	P.ant v.o'g c"d "ont Call 	 A3,lt', -Plo Pelt 

Announcements 
	116111111.21,441 

?n11Cil SjnIo'd 	 1342900 bI*I.' S * " *"d 2 	_______________________ 

I-Lost & 	
Star Talk 

Unafraid Of Hard Work 3-Announcements 
4-Cards. of Thanks 

i-Business Opportunities 	By IIFJ(8 STANTh' 	in popularity. 	 is self undoing. Put them all tc4 it S-In Memoslams 

i-Instruction 	 Copley News. Service 	 What can )vu say About a boy ieth and you have David's 

Qi' ETlON: 'What rnakcs life' iMy apologies to Erich se 	meaning' David is not afraid of i-F.nanc,aI 	 so, ho gains success so early in horoscope )U3COf work. Their 

flasid Cassidy so special? All gail 	
hardwork.TotheCofltr*rY. His 

- 	- -- 	 -vr - 	its guys at Florida Central 	It would be easy to munch South Node is a warning not to 

Employment 	Academy think he's a drag. But sour grapcs and say that young undo himself 
through cxhaus- 

our girl friends say he's Cassidy cashed in on his fami- ban. 

13-Mail Help Wanted 	
giuos')'. Mine tven keeps a ly's valuable connections. Vet 	Uranus, monarch of the 

i4-Ftmii Help Wanted 	
scrapbook about him. - thishca'caccicsetellsmethatDa- Aquanan Age, favors both 

It 	Male Female 	 (SIwd) Doug." 	 sid feels he must try harder. 	Mercury l his voice i and Saturn 

Help Wanted 	 ANSWER: Not to worry, a result of his tirthrtght- 	ihis destiny). In addition, 

i-Sa?tsataon% Wanted 	Doug America's teen-age fe 	Actually, a combination f achieves perfect balance with 

17_Dorr,.3t.cChtld Care 	 males have a tradition of starry factor's mapped David's the MoOfl (women and the pub- 

swonning os-er ..ctc*- . They're brilliant potential, He might 	tic). Another plus for David, 

- 	 ____ 	 been dueng it since the days of have bet tene a spotted playboy. 	Moon Is not only with Jupiter 

- 	 Rudolph Valentino. Thus, 	Instead he chose to develop tL.ady LUCh but also with Ve- 
Rental% girl's reaction is perfectly' nor- that potential. 	 n: ,love). Thus, he Is adored 

What factors foretold tus ssic- by thousands of women, 

21-Rooms For Pint 	 Before she clips this column ('133' 	 By now my young correspon- 

23-Apar$Iflefltt P1111 	 for her scrapbook, let ii tell 	The &m David's life force) dent must be thinking, "This 
Be- 

Furnished - 	 y'outhatDavidCas.SkdyiSana' 15 at 22 Aries, where t)'C(X)hi guy is too good tobetrue."Re- 
24-HouSes. Pert Unfurnished 
25-House; Rent Furnished 	

bye of fiery' Aries. People tx-n F. W. Woolworth and Judge lax. David Cassidy is humw4, 

21-Mobile Homes Rent 	Ufldtl' 	 Charles Evans Hughes had the even as you and I. 

:i-R,s,rl Property For Punt t*vealotgouigforthem,Whcn Sun  This tells an astrologer 	On the negative side, David's 

:1-Bussness Property For Rent It cones to the opposite 	that Cassidy is talr.tninded. Sun is opposed by Neptune. He 

29-Wanted To Rent 	 Born April 12. 1950, David Is ambitious anal serloui. 	is subject to sell-deception and 

the 	of 	 Moon his personality is in wishful thinking, rather than 

- - ___ _ _ 
	 and actor Jack Cassidy. 	Aquarius. This portrays turn as deception by others. 

Real Estate For Sale - "The Partridge Family" 	' a true child of the dawning 	In addition. Saturn (Fate) 

_________________ 
show. David's morn is played Aquarsan Age. 	 opposes his Venus (the aflec- 

31-Houses For Sal. 	
by his real-life stexnother, 	Plutoi the masses) lstflP 	tiarisi. lie will experience at 

H fl-Farms & Groves 	 Shirley JCs- Thus he comes fed harmony' with his Sun. 	least one major romantic set- 

33-Lots & Acreage 	 by' his mterestth Show B1Z quite 	Saturn Father Time is 	back. 

34-Mobil. Homes 	 turally, 	 tune with David's Mercury, 	When Venus is in Pisces. yt 	lO 

3%-Income £ Investment 	At this writing, his recording which rules singing Mercury 	have a man who is capable of a 

Property 	 of "thetis " tops the polls, located in Taunts, Zodiac 	deep, self.sacrificlng love 
34-business Property 	tjimj'e are two or more fan mag- at the throat Thus, David's 	Just as his fans suspected, 
37-Rea l Estate Wanted 	 awses largely devoted to his voice will unpruse with age 	David as Venus in Pisces. 

activities, and a new album Is e Saturn I. 	 When it comes to David Cu- 

Rcrsational 	
ready for release. MeanwhIle. 	Mars is energy, Neptune is sidy', love will be a profoundly 

______- 	
"The Partridge Family" gains inspiration, and the South Nude moving experience. 

4%-Bicycles 
and 	 WORRY CLINIC By George W. Crane, Ph.D., M.D.  

Marine Equipment 
4)-Camping Equipment 
41-Sports Equipment 	 Albert's client Is an ix- 

	
- 	old and impotent. 

	

si~ - 	I', 

ample of sexual deviation, 	 - 	
,,, 	 Desperately, therefore, 

_____________ 	 such .i man mnsa' seek a re- 
Merctis.. 	

His problem involves an 	- 

_________________________ early subconscious child- " 	turn of his former ability to 
hood experience. And a 

 
4,,,,-,i,.s, 	. 	 - 	

- 	 t'zeitt' feminine attention to 

Si-Auctions 	 proper "cheesecake" in Stidi husbands may cta 
$2-Wanted To Buy 	 their marital boudoir! 	

• 

S*-G.ar.g.Rummag. Sales 	wits who fails to serve the 	 /•'-7 - 

sionalls' en ,agt' in 'larKlrs' 5 3-Swap ."d TraC. 	 Wives, learn how to r.juv.- 
tine itfaui with unsophis' 

54-Equipment 
For Pint 	nate a platonic husband! 

tic'ated 'voting girls. hefor' $S-M,scellaneous o 

 w'hei'rn the's' c-an strut 	 ' For Sal. 
SSA-Household Goods 	 C,tte 'I"5l5: Albeti (. 

stuff as superior males. Se-Antiques 	 aged 37, is an attoniats 
&? Mu 	Merchandise 	 Dr. Crant", he lm'-gami. 1 	 mli hut sa'c'c-.issonallv the's' th rift 
IS-Store And 

Office Equipment 	
hase a client who is one of of this same' e,(h'riu', but that backward esen tt their toil- 

i 	

1.1 a ' I 

W 
H

Poole

aaall

0 311 1311 	 Ill 04,41. 
%a A,. ui7 	

)fl'* 	 133 051'

59-Machinery o 	 our 	 citizens hut 	is also an indicot"ni tif their 	ills-n stage', wiit-re tlic'jr mid' 	 3 Bedroom-l'y Baths 	

REALTY 	 PIghut 	i,tdiyt& tiol,da,l Cr 

fcinale sex. 	 tlose erclanisatinns of Ah
I Ad Tl nwharged with rxhshi'ignuiiranct'(infenuonits)fl theits in the parlor nested  

as-Building Materials 	tuomiismn and Indecent espo' 	
)'om rai))%ic movie-s and and Oh from female spec. Cl-Lawn And 

Garden Equipment 	sure. 

I' 	C2-LtvesIOC And 	
lie seems to be rational smut sex iragazines likewise talon. 

drisriwi (III this b.ssk erotic 	Thus, they disrobe in front Poultry 	 in other respects and ntis 
if ('thinly complex of males, of little girls, 	 $ CS-Pets And Supplies 	 his business quite success 	14) - 

14-Clothing 	 fulls', 	
who e-rat- titil .ition of their 	Or parade', naked, at the 

_______ 	"so what would make a w-e'uk libido by such lewd window fronting on 

iii! 	
5lo11 	 middle' aged man disrobe' 	

sisuol displays. 	 stu-et, 

front tat little 	
\lrn like Albert's the-tit 	Or stand in the' 1111(11' .ii a 

7%-Auto Repairs 	 Arad stood at the window often provoked 
"Ahi and hotel window that face's the 

Parts Accessories 	 r, 	ths' .t-'1 	1011-1% UI 	
0b cit Ia ni at in Os. whas' ma 

'3 	fl-Import Autos. 	 the' niude'" 	
they' we're toddlers and .i . 	

r5ut 	hi,itq'l ss all that 
holds scores of windows 

1 	73-Motorcyc les 	 pexrt'd in the parlor a 1lLa where patrons .nay be able 	- 
e 	

74-Trucks And Trailers
And Scatters 	 SEX FLAUNTERS mmd 	 to view them. 

7$-Auto; For Sale 	
People who engage' iii sex- 	Any suiting girls would 	use, antidote for such 

n 	 ual deviations are often .1' gIggle' or hug a or otherwise ual destations consists of a 

Want Ad 	
Bided with an inferiority Indicate that such a little explanation like the Forego' 
Ci)rnpkl. 	 has' was an exciting object. 	ing terse analysis. 

Department 	
So ko1i that Idea In mind 	So the toddler subcon- 	Plus far more seductive 1. 

as 'v'C*a atlrtn5çt to diagnose sij'iuslv registered the Idea aggression by the wife in 

Hours 	 thi sexua e sibitionist that in his brain that his bared their boudoir. 
Albert mentions, 	 sexual anatomy evoked a lot 

Pe'eping Toms" also 	' of feminine attention. 	
Good wives unwittingly 

can ruin good husbands just d 	MONDAY thru FRIDAY I long in the catrgor'v' of those 	
This thought may Lie dot- by ignorance of the male 

C:30A.M.to$:30P.M. 	Wi 3 a sexual Interiority 
ll 	 mant for 40 IntervenIng p9'.JLC 4ych0logy, 

sears. 	 . 
t. 	 SATURDAY 	

I 	

rug tile'S jn'a-ui •w tta 	- 	 lt$t.i itS it, liirui&jl 

1' 	t:OOA.M,to 12 NOON 	(XaIfl .t'i,idows to siew di;' 	"flit-n his wife's diffidence hos,kh't how' to Present a 

rolling frynaks.. Vhv? 	to his erotic ads aners In Platonic Marriage," I'lk-los. 

UNTIL NOON TO 	As a tunic or stimulant of their boudoti mar seriously log a king stamped. return 
Is 	START OR CANCEL YOUR their waning erotic passion. 	dc-Hate his male libido. 	enselope, plus 25 cents. 
ti AD NEXT DAY, SAT. 	Remember, 	reping 	Combined with this re- 
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ll NOON FOR MONDAY. To'nss ott' g.'msrrally middle 	duc'tion in his emutic pride 	it p,., 	•p•,r, •n.I.meS, • .01 
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(CCII 0. i.' 	lryia1 sal etuIi. 
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l'r,q ,tl.m.Il,5 All cur' 
guarwsieed 1011 pet cent 372 4253 

Ai r Compqeseof,3 HP twin CylInder 
with lank, on w44e41 Lilt price, 
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CERAMIC SALE 
10 43 per cint Off Entire Shock 

Hw'1 44. 24 ml E Sanford 
IlIppy Palms Ceramics, 349 $131 

SIMINOLE COIN CENTER 
U S 	Canadian - Foreign Cons 

ICIW hI 5% 371 4153 

I'. Acres nan Sanford C i ty Limit 
'are (.1,09. Cooper. Can,  

Ic ',%,'i,.,i Sl 127 Ill 

Now 5 Remaining 

I', m,',,,,r-nl traCer 	itt, 
irt IS Call Bud 

Johnny Walker 
Realty 

In 445, 

34 	Mobile Homes 

GREGORY MOBILE hOMES 
24 40 

5110 I tenth Ave ,373 3710 

MUHILE WORLD SALES 
Ie1I ttle(ti,ni of double w ide I 

Central FI01id& (leg ,fl,1n1Q11 
17 wiciet Lots and pat h  
,i,alabI, Op-i-r, re Ti I p ,. 
I ,cal.'il liCp 	1792 	ivjeai, 

1,-r' I'll il'd e.Ira large utility 
ro,,rn a i r conditioned Good 
l,xal,n 131.50) Terms 

BUSY CORNER-Horn. *ith 
Separate IJOt"J P.S 01155. pIci 
I 	.al,l li full U' lull 1>vtflb%5 
19 ¶00 

PAYTON 

GOVt wPeMl:NT 041II:OII0MFS 
sow ()OWN PAYMI:NT 

COMI't I ThIS' wm:coPSnlVloPEl () 

JIM HUNT 
Ilr.ALTv. Or 

Weg Real C stale lSu'k,r 
MM MUFFLER 	H#av dult 

I.l.4fl'e Stock Atwotbe(S. 59 I', 
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CONTEMPORARY 

COLONIAL 

-FINANCING- 

FHA 5./A REQ 

73$ 'WI'S FHA 

fro! 17,600 
Mt,alel Open 

11am lolpm 

)i'l 

SlOOP THE LITTLE ADS WhIPS 
1 4( BIG BUYS WANT ADS 
WILL SAVE YOU DOLLARS 

A' , beauTy .are 	I 

- Rinsodei mi, It ego 

LA MeClasalias, Ceet, acloc 
Ill 	 1e$ 	12)) 54? 

OU ARE MISSING SOME THINO 
i pvc P,i.in I I' ad • Ward Ad 

l? cip 
.l41iiI IT 5 441 AlIt V 	hOok 

WHOA 	Dun I IltIp. 4i.i, ySeft' 
0. ts'ns. 	Sill 'teen quu,t. 
* I?, I 4"144   3 	lt2.. 

322- 
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a'r(c,,ict,oa',iai. ia,'It' m thy It,,.', 
R.,C. Cewlrictocs. InC 

322 	 (wirings 373 101a 
I' ISA VA - I CIA 235 

Cement CII 3 fldrm 2 nab?, d,nr,, 
room, water well & pumpr fenol 
yard, 3 Util i ty arias, $1250 III 

furnished. 150(13 furnished. *11 
lab, Ind mortaije. 373 0793 otter I 
pm 

Attractive home in growing North 
Oclanoo, 3 

"citation' 

edrOom 3 bill, ip 
pll•ncpu 517.500 10 par cent or 
Assume 71 S Falrlas Ave 
Ownur 23) 114.0 

'4, -'. 

1 - 

1.  '(f  1.f4 

aRh:T ODHAM 
BUILDER 0EV E LO) ER 

SANFORD PHONE 

#5,5,5 a#."* 
JLJ-40/U 

or call collect 
295 4310 
Orlando 'A 

Your Direct 

Line to 

CLASSIFIED! 

MAYFAIR, i bedroom. 3 bath In 
houSe horn lab. Swimming poo 
1?) 7471 

Hr.e bedroom, I bath It am. lo,I 
West iii $1 , 17.50) 271 7791 

Tloe,b.-dfworn. I bills, fenced ,at 
(•'p-off, utility room, 11).$0C  

Down pa1m.nl and atSml" 
mortgage P-do qualifying Clusa r 
337 1)19 

This. NEWSPAPER does not 
knowingly accept HELP-
WANTED ADS that In-
oIcates a preference based 
on age from employers 
covered by tIle Alit: 
DISCRIMINATION IN 
EMPLOYMENT ACT 
More information may be 
obtained from the Wage 
Hour office at 219 Carlain. 
Building, 17490 N.E. 
Seventh Avanue, North 
Miami, Florida 13161 
telephone: 350 5913. 

- 
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the following day and 
sfilurd,11% L,e!cire Il noii 

Open,"1' 
10% S Oak Ate 	 )131713 	Income Tax 	 :a° 	t 	" v I 

.Cmsu"i% to. Se',ie R S 
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113,5 lot So wi, 	 0. M. Harrison 	 L HAUL TAIL's 
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Ceramics 

142 	"t,o. 1 ' It S' On'uila 	 ','J 	, 
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Well Drilling 
JAC o. SOP, 'a 	I'd A 57115 ",ius' "a 	C'ets.on,aI4 S,iea.ce (ill for AV 

tin dehlI' I) '$ (,1fl5J irs,., Ida, 	's,rnln,tnl 	3m Creamer 	134 	#0'- ',, .-."4 L t ' 	- 

& %sssdlv 312 tfll 	 Ni,', L1, .v 	ON 	)33 4a11 	 '"'4 'a' 54 ,' , - 
',,-'n'i 5,5.4 - 

All advoctls.sl a.,ia,llI, ' 	 .5.1*90., 1 Set'. 
tas*.,d Herald an Wednesday will - 	 STINk 

s$a5PAMllViANQAIPdN$yI% 
Itior owleollaticaltv be Pieced to T 	Laundry Services 

SECTION 111.1 jsli ,lu4 I. as -- 
addilleisal 14,50*1*001.', Is ie• 	I AiI'.,SAY i'S -5A 	I,L4,'%5.5t 	l" 	,Oice '#1(1_I. t'OlLL,Plt.. 
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'ate F Ge t In On All The Action! 
JOIN THE SHOPPER'S GUIDE. ..THE HERALD'S 

L)AILY DIRECTORY OF BUSINESS SERVICES. 

LYs 21 Day; 13 Wks. 	 DIAL 322-26110r331.9993 

3 line Ad-55.04 $1650 $46.80 	OF COURSE YOU MAY CHARGE 

4 lint., Ad-$6 72 $2200 $62.10 	YOUR AD IF YOU HAVE A TELE 

5 line AeI----$ti 40 $2500 $7000 	PHONE LISTE) IN 'v I'1' 	NAS5F 

Priced much 
lower than you'd 
expect of a Chrytat. 

NEWPR' ROYAL 
Our lowest-priced Chrysler 

1101015 C0*tVIal'Q,, 

"Ihi' Little Dealer With Tha Big Savings" 

JIM LASHCHRYSLER PLYMOUTH 
DODGE TRUCKS 

On Hwy. 17.92 South Sanford 
Sanford 322.1055 	 Orlando M7.$IS 
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Last Minute Appeal For Good Samaritan Home 
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Simple. dxhljit illic ii-AL" it C'Peril"t 	 Tire 	Story Telling Workshop 	V11111ers 
DI RE.C1' 	 -firuslrd cabuwt 	 set 

opened
- 	 - 	 . 	 A workshop on storytelling thatastartellingworkshopcan am! to building channels of 	teltary Duplicate Bridge • 	

01IVE P1 FACILITY 
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taaradeitta with lung tapered is employed as debit niazw:ai 	PHOI1I 322-1421 	 - - 	 4 2 vu ft top freezr 	 the'> were entertaintil b .uicr> 

cendles and patina. 	 f 	CcntaJ Lift lriaurjamis 	 . 	I 	
- 	

FI.ATtale'ratel group Irtatia Seimainul' 

The bride was 9IiC1 in (opian>- and 	gra' 	 __________________________________________________ 	
8:25-14 BW 	34.31 	24.59 	9.72 	 't' j' 	 I 	J3f'le fit )It -'iit(ll IIULIII1 

rmairnage 	ti, 	Mctaae aimsiazat manager 	 GREYHOUND 	 Junior ( ollege, under the 

Suiglctary. The bride wore a Melody Club, ('tiiidca 	 .. 	_-: '-,- 	-,-' 	 ' 	
Al,TAMONTF: SPRINGS -- 	aice president of the' ajuta, Mr. 

• ircttkm of l)oruth> Morrison. 

love)> 	blue it 	engtta out uq 1.0w-n 	 -- 	
8:25-14 WW 	37.31 	30.77 	6.54 	 -. 	 - 	 . me 	 Springs Garden and Mrs. Rudy fleyttel, Mr. mel program 

tlUilrmiUln 

PrInCT211 Line gown with mat- Titua-t!ic m u ;ai. iii'i 	1tmai: 	--- 	 - - 	 ________________________________________ 	 - 	
('lot; will present a Fashion 	MrM W. JIL lkht'rty. Mr. and 	Included l the pir t,gr timi - 

- 

Llunt head pwtv at a ive biut 	 sliow at tile First Federal 	Mrs. if. S. sewc1l, Jr., altirig ".Nl) Ileart ii it -sileilt VIolla", 	 I lie wjy thino af e going. viiho, knolovii lotioti-it 
ruse. She carried a bouquet Eg 	 8:55-14 WW 	40.52 	33.95 	6.57 	 Savings and IA)an [lank On Me club 	anti Rain) 1)41)1 anti Mollday.** 

	

t pink rum with mu.ltwolc, 	 i 	 I 	 Ulghwa> 434 at PaInt Springs 	
wit I tiers 	

e from Ma 	b> Audrey hull 	'a Slur shape the world will be in a few YthicS front 

8:25-15 WW 	37.33 	31.82 	5.51 	 Road on March 9. at 8 , 00 pol 	
-:sther's atSanford, Anti-Marle b) Ilat Callanatigh, 	 now 	lot alusio vithat funerdl wrvice livill 

	

I'diss 'notima Green and Mri 	 'flit? stgow is for tile benefit of 	I 

Pa - manic Mar Ford were maid 	 • 	 tt 	- 	 the' Me'rathl Health clinic at 	Fashions Inc , Fern Park, Key 	 ties like 	 . 	- 	 - 

uIld 1118trull of 1xinw. TIN-) wilt 	 Aitamosite Springs and 50 per 8:55-15 NW 	40.52 34.93 5.59 
 

t 	 STAY WARM AND 	 tioill tittired in bab) pink fkKIII IMj-tl 	 Theta ire some pietty dire piectic 

	

tcrit of all profits will be 	Stup 346 anti firitchriSouth. till 
ruicesi line and a hot tii i i t 	 - 

- :L. .,. -. 	 alorusteal to this worthy UsU3&. 	of Winter I'murk (lob hlatNIt-La 	 7 j 	 aixiut the future but we belaeye people 	- 

length 	 - 	 , -,, - 	 - 	 - 	 Pat 	FIt-stair 	of 	F'leslwr 	will also stauw siltOt' fiashaitici 	
I 	

illoill still 	
- 

ve honest emotionis
- 	

- !_ 	' 	 - 

Modeling Agency is coordinator t,,)uqueU of red rtjees 	 4,, 	 6.91K BTU 	 from yester)ears 'lliere will tov 	 VAhatevet chany"s live must make, 
1,ridesmaids 	were 	Neds, 	 for the show Several inemiscri 

-frt,%hmtnt.i awl 
of tile Gartivil Club 'AIII model 1, Kim. C-strictlia Mt 	 1)(OVIde 

Alzada Wastwoon. Carine 	 44 	 along with professional 111-10C 	 110110IS these 6111011101IS 

siuudt> nw,- 	ware 	 - 	 - the iriodeting are Mr. zamid Mrs 	Bradford anal MrL will Mrs I. 	Cen 	,' I,I W.ib.i-'I.wa 

beiul IM PUA lame kn:u 	
- 	 Pre-Season Sale 	 SAVE '12 	I 	$ 	DR. AN!) MRS. IiFMIU;E l!I'( hWI'Iil uat're 	Forrest Grcene,presld':iitof the It Staaut'r are e-luairiiirra for the 	- 

(' 	I 	Club, I.I. 1' 	d 	unit 	affair Tickets mila be obtained 	
w04 N 	 "'.3 IQW PrIct 	 .(.fjflfl 'I 1111ti.3 I ( "lia ril N I Will 	

Sir& Russ Drolorl- tt, Ituti-I Is 	Irollk any Illembe. of tile club or 	WALL 	1',,, ,, 1-' 
fl, In the 0, kct (hitirill.111, Oltio 

tiC 	McCoy and 	 Saturday A roast bciI dinnt'r was st'rvt'd and 	Swcotcr Suit 	11,,ammair ti l l r tt i in lit-il 	- 	 ' 	 I 1 	'\ N2 fi ')\'(! 
we're uthers. (ruwraimen were IN (M*H T U. 	 $zs vs 	

- 	 95 	reucltrt danced into Ihi wee a,m1ills to the 	I, 	111111 with III. elaimi  

l.ei'vv 	.lackaun., 	 - 	 - 	 music of Norm Wright s orchestra 	 tat fiat t-,sia'imi-e Will it', L-otiit' 	 I UNE RAL HOME 

	

tilt- x%rater still IA)Ilg anti 	 !I, 	 04,)46 V 
8. T. U . . ........... ........ ..... .. 1304-95 	 $47 
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Al 

M-'-WIQQ. JWM Jones wW 	 rue 	 flared. spring liults will llevel 	Semitmle Lodoile 
-our star 	 -be 

	

we, w nower giris 	
Jet Pump Mudes d)ack 	 ~, ell LY 	1 IP 	

Short for Spring 	 Nursing arid Convalescent Residence valve and preswe switch 
IA-rv) Richardson jr was rling 	 Short dresses tire berusys. 

vnilrivi nAn 

	

- 	 HOOT FOR Al $ SEAM)eS 	Tail> ie' -d skirts arc ln ser ious eompetition for  

	

lLIM4JWUI Uw tl'ft'th(%)) I 	 in The Sanford Hera ld 	 Hoot learn can keep wear feminine utail laitiianumh;le. (hr lo.ager-lesigths ra,alng 	 For that someone who 
s-ptlon was twW in the aannex appearing lag them well into sprIng. but maul when they cling aria! 	true's that hair tirt'ii so 	 -- 

at the cthut-th and at the Elks 	available to you in BxlO reprint Size 	 Stretch causas boot stylish 	wit twist all uvrr your hotly An popular. liar upriiig rOhtr('- 	Needs ['I otesslonal Nursing Care 

Flume, 	 for S3' 	 c
ear longer %Ilh ruffles, backless and 

ut to reach aboar the cap of casy solution to , a perplex- lions featured the short dress 

	

71w tjhdrs LblAr was vvcrlajd 	 Sears Catalog Sales 0 ipt ions c e 	 a Wedged rupe heel, rall br I'llpit that all- made of a tion. dotir lit a parit, 	Such 	300 Bay Avenue Smiford, FIftr 	Pit, 322 6751 

worn rain or shine. 	 slImii> tulane- 	 as  
wrddingt.ella and green term- 	 DIAL 322.2611 or 831-9993 	 I'IncCrest Shopping Cent' 	 Hwy. 17-92 at 27th St. 	 Sanford 	 Phone 322-1771

iisiirta 	 _______________________________________________________________________ 
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Crabs 	. 	. 88" 

Bar-B-Q 88 

Perch . 2 88 

Sticks 	2 	- 88c 
"0 411 11`044  

:; 	C 1 	IEU 	'al(l 9 

L 	i4ft1 	'' 
,'.s,.4•*• 	1. 	si.•i 

POT PRICES GOOD ItIUKS. IYIAKUI i uumu WWI, MARCH 8 

ikpi.ft.i, 	 • 

WE'RE SH TINJ' THE WORKS, 
Lr ' • 

PIP !v 
. :),Ili I'i.ts 

- - ,P•.,'._ 	-e' 

5rIURS. MARCH 2 THRU WED. MARCH 8 

PI ES 
SA'f 4.3.: 

01 	0 

5 
1-,)t S1.11 8 8 
Waffles 2 	88c 

Berries 3 • - 88 

Tarts • 3 : 88c 

Topping 2- - 88c 

FRU IT 
PIES 

S..3i'dE 	c 

3 "-j: 	C 
J~t) 8 8, 

U 

It B—Tht Sai 4eal 

Turtle 

Taste 

Treat 
! 1UM Ih.L 

& 	 Prrui 1A fflr 
icUr 

c,f th' sout 
ritic cis.1 cii Arnc' 
I did last peat am ?r , 

.'sd and drink pla%a big ?'' .? 
Inj viiuurx U thruI jr, .., ,  

:' 

.lLZit is fist rt'wde? iTi 
RIta' a 	rcilt 

da; tart cif liermuda s. 
w and rr,ii turtle r. 

a tuf part iT the cu' 
a. çtitx of these L%tJITidI 

the c-apita i tst' n 
well as c* Padiw 

acrc*& the harbor 
can etsicT' psTw': 

uric-bed popcec* sk 
a and Rahamas papaya 
1?)? unusuli t.k'te tt 

• Aing hoteix and U1Ie? d 
its M?UW)d Y'tasiji. and L. 

latmnd is rrturt :'. 

."tie of turtle mei.t r:. 
.r?; fried and rc*e-d will 
a. tifliOTil and carroti 

If pLac'rd it a turtle st 
ird with pmstr' crus 	n: 
ed 
'the?vspuiiir kicids 'it II.' 

iflds are ura 504 R.IItLafl.. 
ad puddin; afld i v-ia. iirov 
Of fish 
VziiU U. NaLwu and Para 

hand lic-ated 3L'I miIe 
,rv Mima should trt the tat-

.-'i.mbk marif* rnofluU knc'wr 
the c-cmt This pit I ?tr 

IkTT1i $ alert is e tuçtk %4 
f&xid in ixtarid rirr'ies und 

VId U1 It %iTU)U l(irflis In 

uthnç roflct fritters rcm'- r 
i ,wder curried ronc-t an:  

"rirt uiLi.d 
.Tmufl4 the main dish favo 

of 1tahan-umns is a beef an: 
;..rt ronrortiia; with 	per' 

itX5 and pnempplei Lnotvn a 
.iornbawturt miic it th 

rne Icr the natz%e musir tha 
.eiTibl. rII%pi( He-re If thi 

.•-- 

.II•F *.Lj PORK 

tiluit; t4ic-ed 
1 	;v,rL lendt-ricnr slsrt 

wt,ole I$,qi ;'1'P" dived 
whipit onhtini dire 
tt,. tirc'wn %14a 
;I.-pprtr-tirT1s 
fttt4.rurr.t!! 

4 ;nrieappit ii' • 
ui Cinntrta 
Ir r.api. t'- u; 

4 rup rmi.nm".° 
'..It irEl ;Prppe-T It" Us • 

'.aute pirk and tjcet r 1 
mmutrs and &ait 

;: pets and onions Add :i.. 
- ups c-cmitimme and 
"in with supir dasi, of s in- 

I.! 	 amd 
u; Use ?C?hlIftlflf rU 
- ..rnmr ry.iied with -,rn , • - 

rid add it, ttiir- ti. Siriiflv' 
flilnUtet add  

	

pLait rr-t Seric 	i 

	

...d $a? .- •f• 	u'çuti 

COOKING 
IS FUN 

: 
U) C E 	I, • 

£snz'c1C 91,0%s hitS Ic t 

I1'II) LUfi(H 
Ham Datid.l Caxser-u 
d IkwI 	Hit R.rur: 
:..mur Mtnriues Witt 

Whipped Cram 
f aM IMMY (ASEROLJ 
i rut pints will trs U. ru- 

v 	, ittlt • 
12 owic'rs I rice p... 

Ittixen it-. i ptnorti 
;Iisrk4ge If t,urg'rs 
rut rr ,  beans froze-c. it, t' 
LI•'? "VC It 

'V*rubIdt%Aedham 
jar 	2 1/1 OWW"I ib' . 
Tyiut ,mix drained 

;3 c-np tlisered biar,c't*d a. 
IrsonfIs 

rap 'Iii 1/2 osmces reddi. 
rheese soup undiluted 
4 c-up fine dry bread rrumtn 
tab 	out butter, melted 
CiAsk rice and titans a'rurt 
g U. package directions i 

Lii t,ha sd In a medium mix 
C buss ) trill together the rice 

'.at,, ham, mushrooms al 
and dime Soup, tufT 

'to a 2quarl casserole Mu 
iambi with butter. Slitinkle 

r,:
en rierule hake 	a pee 

t..ated 3504mgrce c,ieti for 30 
rru mites Makes £ si-flings 

FAMILY DIN"EJt 
Meat Loaf 
Baked Carrots 	Greem Salad 
Gingerbread with Apilesaw,t 

BAKED CAR ROTS 
t,r.e of the carrot rLaiot ix 

kist 
4 cup* coarsely freted pared 

carrot) not packed duin ' 15, 

or IOmedasuTlt 
2 teaspoons suget 
1 teasx'oe salt 
i/S teasiiun white pepper 
114 cup butter 

Into a round giasa i-quart 
casserole 'S 1/2 by 2 1/2 tnc 
tsp t4 Shills uttuhii 1513 the 
carrots Sprinkle with sup?. 
tal t and pepper, Intl well Dot 
cib buyer Coser hake in a 
p.theate'd 4dep,e oven until 
tendercnsp — about 30 min-
utes Max well Makes S 
thp 

Beans 2 88 

Corn ;2 	88 - 

Rich 2 W

S

Rich..2..-8& 

Greens 3 	88 
POL 	 rIc 

POTATOES 
Raisin Oats :,' 

43c 

Oats . . . . . . 	 39c 
It f••'. - • ?•pa .tt PIpit 	: 

Pineapple of
a;;;' 

9c 
I!"' 'r..,ci - P 	I 

Cake . . • • • • r.:i 6 9 c 
61", (111/ 1 11 1.1Ills'' 

Muffin Mix. 	57c 

Bisquick . . . " 	69c 

Syrup 75c 
. 	. 	. 	. 	

. 

;; 63c 
l'.l.pi'j., 	•.Yai' 

Coffee. of 	

.. t 	99C 

tal.fIt'P' 	P'abi 

Bar-B-Q. : 87c . 	. 

Harn Salad s'I'll 
57c 

IIt. 

Donuts of of 	

39c 

oap....2 	29c 

Detergent . ;; 39c 

Cleanser of of
69c 

Soap Pads of

' 35c' 

'Ill II 

Keebies of of n 
55c 

Pal y -", MAN. a•..',Jrt.' 

Cookies of of • 

	 53c 

ii ,,IPtiiv' ., t, '.5 .tiaplisv 

Pie Mix . . . . ; 65c • 

of of of of Mix 	45c 

rrrv. 
TOP VALUE STAMPS 

Woe$ile 

e.p.a... 

5 

Beans 2 . 88-

Peas 

&

has . 2 88 

Punch 6 	88 

. , TQP VALvt hIAMP 	V TOP VALUE STAMPS • 	I 	VALUE STAMPS VAL STAMPS 
JF '14 .01 , JAI . 	 P4*11 

 

	

a.. 5':, 	• 	..,.• 	 tvi. t.'.!' 	• 	.• 	 '''•'' .a' 	
• 	•:. 	 -. 	...,.. 

Spic & Span 	 : 	Peanut Butte' 	 Tomato Juice 	
. 	 Ground Beef 

- 	 •.•-• '-' 	 ' 	 ,.,': •.,_ AaiPI 	 : 	- 	 '''j ' 	- 	' 	: 	- 	 -".- 	.Aii4 5 
"Oa 	-I .- 	-. - — 	 ' 	 ' 	

-- 
50• .UppWEo.I. ......iawy.y....Ibo... ..s..•b 	 . -- .......ii. 

iuddings 2 	35c Fish Fillets . 	79c Onions . . 3 	29c Beets 	. 	39' .  
- 

	

Sausage . 2 - 11 99  Flounder . of 
	49c Oranges . 5 . 59L Beets • • • • • 	3

1. f

3 

Chicken ..2" 	Potatoes 10 	48c Potatoes . 3 • 49c Beets If . . . . 	33 
utile 	• 	t. 	.h$',.lA! 	 LI., 	A LL 	N. 	'1 	 '' 	 ' 	 , 	 - 

Dinners of . 2 	99c Potatoes 20 -. 88 Punch . . . 2 	Tissue . . . . . 	35' 

Fish Sticks  0  
e. 

2 •: 
..
L-

9
. .. 

9c 
...

C
.. 

a
...

b
=
..
w

ba
—v

g
— 

abbage . 2 -. 39c Softener . . - 83L Tissue . . ... ' 35 

1. 	__ 	 : r' 	1' TT 	-w- 1T 	
-- 

III] P, LYE STAMPS 	1IJ TOP VALUE STAMPS : 	I TOP VALUE STAMPS : 	I I TOP VALUL STAMPS 	 I TOP VALUE STAMPS 

	

T79
', 	 •: 	• 	.:. 	, ., .,. 	.-,,,. 	I1 * 

Sliced Bacon 

	

... 	.' f 0 flit 	 if

e. 

	

11 	
S*i::l:sttt s 	 Sc:i::lwich 	. 	Orunfja Juice 

FRENCH AVE. & 25th. ST. SANFORD 419 E. FIRST ST. 49 E. FIRST ST 
k it w,ds carrot stetki att Will' 

rrtlrt.I snacks 

FRENCH AVE. & 25th. ST. 	 SANFORD 
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45--ht Santo-c 	 197. 

	

JK 	 Apricot U 	
"Super-Right" Heavy Western Beef 	T-B 

	

Zucchini 	
t 	 $ 	 Dessert PORTERHOUSE 	

949 
Con 	 i 	I: 	

Your 
BA 	 Choice 

	

11 	 CLUB 	
F. 

- - 

	 Treat Pasta 	 e s' 	 Lb; 
SEA Uoed Idite- 	 L 	 '-V% FOW4 rdilleor 

Elinor ltuv 	itrner 	 S 	
t4'4'lfl1 All \p,t 	 t*tfi(I "' l.ill 	 Phjhl 	All Mfl 	 %nti 	,;.4! Uil 	 • • 

ar•burt, *mrici 	ii.c 	 • 	 . 	. 	. 	(J ri'Iividi,I føi) with 

Green Cabbage 	9' Fresh Oranges 	5' 	1 (SSFranks 	49 	Skinless franks 	49 fillf 144 a sw-t frell 

	

t 	 ;r 
$ u11t31 Ope' wan- righ 	 I 	 k * p.4li1 *p?fr' 

n rnnvw ic'ipL 	IhcLJ 	 • 	• 	 sc 	 £ 	- 	 '' 	
A.l' I 	i I t I th 	 If 	I ' lull 	 crh: 	vr 	I 

it will 'artrn't, 

Ulf. fur and 	

25 	STEAKS 

	

Delicious Apples 	25' Temple Oranges 	E 5( 	Pimento Cheese 	69' 	Banana-Dessert 	39
wit' role waE for llv"11 

	 SAVE REAl CASH' 

	

tin:-  Next she stepped it. 
I 
If), 	NO 	10,710111, 

favorite it, Italian oTv.-.- "SuW-Righ 
r;(~uwvi. Elinor It= starl,~ 	 Margarine 

n-! cirerT III, Tampa. 	 $ 
.inc satil! fai- lichno: ass-v 	 029 	 colf 
l)!" and rijurchr& 	

m1h 	ill,* 	 i -Your 	 'Pick.1do. ill, -'o, 4, 

v- 	 fillin g miv 

Filling 
!,I-, trim.-age sain anc! 	 If se /, 1, of 	lip- 	O'N* 

dir: stit- 	 be 33 STEAKS 
le Yo M__ 00-6s i i ~~ 

LLJ1 OI ItDS 	
,i.i,',i 	, 	 - 	 • 	

• 	 ..invui sal' 
1ptqpoon 

	

A 	 • 	' IT 1111 .tf 	 Pi?i'ruj 	wu 	 r.' 	W' r 	

Boneless 
	 00' Fillets 	

I 

	

: % r? rtp Srrii tnnzatsn-  	
Lt 	 tihkiprt frmøll 

R o aL e d Peanuts 	47' 	Lettuce 	 25 	 1k 'I I 4rn 	 •Ifl• 	
kl.11 11111, ( IIlI 

Ham 
li 	

l 	Ii 	IhIrl 	
I f- ft"doin"d milk 

19 chopped 	
' 	 AJ flUx 	ii 	iny 	sv 	different 1JIILflt1 	 I pint 4.iiry in'it - 

4 ;rIr dn -it —rnit 	 canlw(i 	7t8I(Jflu, rvrI')nu UflCl A&P'tnwi. brnnd. 	 1 	 ' 	 Center Slices 	
99( Breakfast 	 Fish Sticks 	I;: 49 	pt hav14M,J r 

LItJk4lfl: 1rtuu1 	 ibI fl1itl Wliut t-'itniuufl:- CUfir them.. i A.P 

trur 	 Potatoes 	3 	29' 	Peanut Butter 
grated Parmetai 	 1 	

73 	 •, • 	 SAVE UP TO 40c Lb 	
' 	

tail, 
 

4 tahitponn. oIit 	cing ",ml Prilitt; tritiliar - 

	

rnuiuur 	 LI 	 Fried Perch 	89 

I . thut iu ptxx! ritwow. fit? shoplillip -UT- 	 Fried Haddock 	99 	1 Ill minutes or until ligIrl 

f- . 	 i 	SEM 	 OR 	Lbo 	 Drain apricots, reservinIz rill 	 C i 

	

:i.a~ijrd prlif cimm Thet 	 Lb. 	oneless 	 ,Aes -~s 	1113 

	

ral I., for 	rril-In 

	

-.Jutf. choplied 01110tif ullti 	 Fried Flounder 	99 	:ree,remaining apricots ti 

	

[mi. lln~:VeTrd until saum 	 OT 	TOEqqmmwl - 
CO M P AR E! 

I 	 S. £ 	
Grade 'A' Fresh Fla. or Ga. 	 Bonus Special! 

large saucepan until corn 

	

and citIoli until tentlei tive- 	 Breasts w Ribs 	 -A put", lemon p",1 2rit 
invi, Mow Add t~ , t- 1, 1, 1. 1 	

... Is 	 Thighs 	 C 	FREEZER BEEF SALE 	- oco, condensed milk Anil 

	

lulililif ;llllfl i47 nia-ar(iii. 	 Legs  
ittid 	 &I alit; 	

Margarine 	3 : 	 Beef Stew 	: 59( 	IR I LR rMR I J Drumsticks 	 Lb. U7 	l. ?Ittl 

n 
	 ~Iftute Flour into cooled pto 

tis. or until a) drtiti 	 tim 	 BEEF rjst Cd ten chill ii 
i 191.. IlU' 

tt?
1 t Ii I t S 	 _ .1 	-1 W 	— 	 -••_ __ - 	

2 c 	 12 	 - ii rrnur r untu rvtn . 

:'.4c;JTuettillpI:l tt.'Sit-inp;.:.vf:nt it 	 4rlr, Pat)( 	 Eeyc1 Lou. Price, 	Grade A' Fiesh Fla or Ga. Whole Bag F ers Or 	 I RIB 	 Just before er.Ifl4 
Irairi off 	 • 	 ervesI apricots rntt) quar 

	

Flaky Biscuits 3 ; 49' Mayonnaise 	49'
Spoon or pipe whippoil 

rtiura4- atiti breaO I-oTfl4 mt 	
• 	 WPtI f.i-ihion SLJeI one 

',jute until gnIc1ei 	

:2 inch pie 
l 	 E Vis 	Lov, :i 	; 	 Son 	

• 	• r Giblets oilers 	
N 	I 	

ptua pan i ,. 

lint oil Add Ill ttw nuicarow 

	

clittiesit, ovion tilt top If net 	 B 	
Daily Dog Food 	10' 	Top Choice 	$169 	 3 Log Ofirts. 	 SIRLOIN 

	

04 	 Plu! 

	

inakt: &urt, tilt- casaeroit- v 	 0][. 	 3 Wings 	 $ 	09 	COOKING' 
I. 11.1 	 £ 

pillifil: tin' mak"t C punium 	 0_=Ch1*C'ken 	Lb-0- 3 Giblels 	 BUTT IS FUN 

CHECK AND COMPARE! 	 at 41~_ 

	

COOKING 	 II 	 Loose 	 (Lipton Tea Bags 100's $I 27) 	 A&PFrO,CURea or Crinkle Cut 	 Special! 

	

IS FUN 	 I 	
' 

VAAfl Il 1'TU 1.I1iIII 	' 	 LI fl+Ah T11I!!1 	 Lb 85 French 
 r 	r 	flfl 	

Pullh lij., .. 

Lb 	
tlL'i ii, PPER 

Box 

	

	 I.enti; And Vninaltater St" 
Bag 

	

eer 	 CRISCO Sriu-NARTENING 	 SHORT 	19: 	curloctes 
Qjf Or Easy BrCA 	 Erdy Low Fric' 	 AortedVaret 	 ScuiI' 	 Jfl.&M Cream P' 

i-lit-w ater 	f-cloc Eallo, 	 Con 	 w- 	> 	 LOIN 

	

C 	
risco 	

59c 	 -:6 	 100 ct 	 Rol ILA4"l Mix Tea Bags 491 

	

89' 	Jiffy Mixes 	2 BoNeI, 25 
T•H'Y)ThL.  

Walnuts 

	

S AVE REAL CL Sli' 	 MOo: Jar 99c) 	 PvuIIers Regular 	
' Iri,; 

No Add.1; 
	

I 	 eT%fl 	1 

Macaron i 

	

t 	 flant inrIh pudding 

II'..uItl. MCRINULtI. 	 60: 951 	 Rol 33 	 3 firt-ttpe bananas. thie'1 

A .$InkU%tW rrrrpr 	 - 	. 	 • 	
Jar 	 2 	Boics 	 W!upped cream. if desired 

i it: 	r- t%i% pupprh rut? 	 . 	 L 	• 	 Mu tother he crjmbi. 

L'e Icasxxn 	It 	 -.. 	
butter and a!nuu. Ct13 Net 

A D 

 
bottom and sides but tiot in 

1 	UP iugai 	 j 	 I 	 run at n tncIt pie pIJIC 
EUkI tiOis vani)t

14  Wer 	 : 
Place 	it rIE tri' i Cold .P0 

. 	 Popular Priced Old Milwaukee 	 Jane Parker Freshly Baked  	 't crust  	l.ht.i .11 

tt I ndet t': 	 -- 	

'i .a tiIe up pudding .iCVVt'i 

	

rT SUIU blenC until tttiil 	 t.th'.. 	 ', t) ).AILI 	jirevUuia tjI 

	

ChIt$51 cohltiflut until at .. 	 ' i, .' 	 - 	 - 	

baaan.a thcrs x. 

	

riflhi is chopped thsci IhoUft 
	turn unw pie thet 

tirtH
about 

	

P1.'. 	Gim. 

	

* Cut Green Beans * Gold W.K. Corn 	 $ 	
g 	 A 	, •* *A , pped cream it iIiiii 

'ILiefure,ring wp*.i 

French Green Beam * Spinach 
Add sugar aboLi: .1 tiblesputm 

Seasoned Green Beam * Peas 

should tw stiff 	 Gold C.S. Corn 	Stewed Tonlaton 	 C 	 kkIP .'i si\~!i 

	

ut Ieatspuunluii. of mix' nit and 	 1 	 • 	
. 	 Butteri,t sqsuah 

RKMI) 1CL 1B?K 

	

plactflrfliurtkaI,outlmi-t 	 • . 	 iY1 f k I... 	A 	AI 	— • 	I 	 !!tu,d.LLtadn tta. 

tre :14:0apart Bake it. & iffielout

Detergentill 
	

59 	La,. Rcçuldr 	Pulf,. 	 J.in.. P.irl.i•r 	 Everyday Lu.-u 	I. U' 	iii,.. Il.*i 	ih'hLnus GIrI,? 	 tl.1ItL

I,I' hN11 ie ttintt ir fle1 ltl 	 4 	. 	 - 	

Potato 	
• 	 C 	I 	cv 	.iiin *.i 

uuut closed anuttiv A, minute: 
 

ol Cheese Puffs  59' Jelly Roll 	69 

	

} rmur from tuui.0 sin,' Pitt 	 ,-. 	 - . 	 . 	
I ...n 	 I'll I]  5 

	

5p.atuLe. (.i,uil tnI1_kts•' in 	J..•,,t-.litç 	_I$ !Jfl1 	 JJtU 	It 	 . 	- 	
• 	 up nut 

Maim& almilull 2 clustim 	 Ahoy Liquid 	Ju~ 	49 	 < 	DEL MONTE PEACHES 	> 	11`#,,~Corrnick 	 Jane I'ArII ur Brown 14' Iwr., v IllAin 	 lionu 5 SIW( I'l I 	Jane Flat oef 	 It 	I.% 	LAblespitws rlutkw 

UMPANY DINNER 	 1311 	 10 	 110 	 Ulf lifflilithwil" With a tft Salad Supreme 2,, ol 59" 	 1) 	 111 %J 	 tip"Va. sv-xvp out wittila and its lid chiciier 	 Con 25 3 $1.00 	i~l 	 French Rolls 	311 	Hot Cross Buns 	45 
(SO I  't4ppk Squas± 	 P 	 . • 	 - . 	 . 	 I--. 	

.ard Slice 	a,.- untri r'ia 
OLitC 	lilexia 	

• 	

JOY LIQUID 

	

a 	 CLIP  
Mudi- 	 J I LI 	

thete shuId be I ti 

SAVE 

 

- WISE 	 Eight 

 

	

____ 	This 	rot 11 d 	 - 	COUPON 	 1 to 10 Itunulw draim to Lbw 
tOUPO titI 	

Ii 	 I. •l 
	

. 	 • 	 - 	- 	 I • COFFE p..ril#t COFFEE.  

	

1 can tibout arm--"crushed 	 I" 	 UiII 	 • 	 r••- .— 	 • m 	____ 	 10 A'S 7()C melt butter, stir us fluug, re- 
ptneappledi-ained 	 Coupure$trzIsvett,rout72 	

Fruit 
	 Of 	 JO UL..  

4/4 cup butter cut up 	 * ear Haim 1 Lb. 	* PineaPpleOrange Ice. 4 ()z 	
Atelti 	. ti i .. 	•. 

LB 	
7,%iru iils 

lit teispiiois nutmeg 	 5J 	4itIIu1( 	 ti b-I)II 	 1 d cunatantI, unfit 

	

turn 811 the Inervillwab. 11`11111 	
Sweet N' Low 	'a 'It 86t 	Ten Towels 	r. 48c 	 ' ll 	 All Vir,t' el Molr 	 salt

êflJ bubbli 	J cuiwnber 

	

tall Heat nert bothn$ water 	. 	
- 	

Th 

	

. 	

Prices In 	is Ad Are Effective Through Sunday March 5, 1972 In Your Local A-Mart Food Stoto 	 turn into wtajnd 

	

Wei) but — aliuut Ill. huuy 
	Evap. Milk 	 15C 	Dia I Soap 	 46c 	 CATSUP 	bo"i, 491 	PUDDING CUP 	4, 49 Pinecrest Shopping Conter 	Hwy. 17-92 At 271h St. A-Mort 

Makes I t1P w VIflJI. 	 - 

—'I, 



6B—ThuSntod -lpr&d Wpdnrsda PMrch 1. 

Particular Eaters Test True Florida Recipes 

TW 	Inctriorta "Wool, 	fam% 	i.srntnt in tw,,tnn& thirj 	But , Pt' the JM1 Florstiso 	thJL anlL that tnM. like 	. 	 f rom OF tietto I. rnmfmlr 	'The notelpla, that Ifloo to, a ccolwl 	flnne$a produce and (ruLa 	l(t 	il4flta that car uu.t 

Ma ni 	pvrsh1rfl 	*ti.i 	U 	tnmments ii! Uu' saneItst 	t$If I!ns'reits tntmi 	 it 	that, tt 	 re 	 a 	 area Al 	ratt 	the" 	 limps 	and Twill are sold. Thi ulit' 	l lw t'oiirni In local auP4r 

rlrTu 	t 	 ,.nanrthui 	anti 	a mauirit' ' 	 tv nut &- hl,Tn' :?(W4imI(ta 	mi'.' 	wt the benefit 	lea 	the fact that lhta Is 	in It is or. Is 	In the 	mats' ?PflW i, 	 i 	ma rkets and offers the mnat 

	

whole familywill eat, hut 	lit- 	till d t 	rim.' 	nit in. 	 'flit 	it. t 	..-i 	 .- 	 i,'. 	.,.....;. . 	 , , 	. 	 r'' 	 ., 	,, 	;' ,. •,,,. 	 , .. ,.• 	, 	,,• tt.- 	,.'nnnmtcat 	and 	drs'tahk 

the 	hits 	$ 	will. 	:it, 	humo 	ec..iui.ni;. 	 mii 	''wh. 	 . . 	 . 	 • 	. 	 . 	 .hl• 	 • 	ui •t' 	 ..h. 	i.. . 	 1'-. 	 . 	' . 	' 	I i.,. 	 ' 

tsapçl% ITwd*UTT5 and is able in  

	

satisfy rwrybodol. Not a', 	 IR RESERVED) 
with the home 	 Of 
the Bureau of Illarle"t FXP 

Threat job is at) drovVIOP cat' 
adapt rrc%rA* using Fliert(L 

",,t" the uw and arcept-111-

611111r, FiLator 

hisses thr sets  TeCIP 	

AP 

	

__
nutted in, suggesltd b (.iln 	 .

w,kTI 	13.SIEP. adapt ar 	 -. 	 _________

...repled recipe ni tr a rein' 	 ______ AY 
jurtaly 

 

nisou 

 

Idea 

 

MAXWELL 

most discraminating and out 

HI.. 	 .... 

HOUSE 

oreasflt .iml an antic,  

ihi' 1' 	(f tint itrf 	'mnrl,instfn, /cnrt h I I'll) 	/fl 

'Whip Up Fluffy Skillet Egg Dish With Green Peppers 
Bla 	 'cat 	11 	un,' ' 	,1ul,st,'i,'t 	li'iii IIIIIII alt i'/ 	I ui i'iihhli 	 'I 'tilitit 	 '''n'' 	'' ' 	 '11th '.lti 	5, 	tuit'in,' , 	, ut.t. ''.1 'iI 	 iip grc.n P"I'P' 	ifiIrs 	,II.$PnCP'4 	?eirri 'If 

- 	\l'.% l'ni'ad IdItisr 	'iifll Is ttlit 	ttrot',' it ps'Ih 	Ill.', lust lttt:.' s':,s 	511111% 	.iitsl l)t.'u Is' 	lo'.i'' 	I iii 	I'. %1i 	't,ill.l 	I 	I Iii'- 	i 	' 'cu 	I 	' titus ijw,s,ne t,,iIIey ., 	 ,n,,,hrnnrii S'inp 
I0, 	n oo ,i''l 	\tt'.', " 	':t: 	m.ru 	e,nunti.','il 	tie 	n 	itj'1ti'it"tth'li 	lit.' 	all •' 	IltuIC,' %ultIsS,' shut 	li,. 	it' 	hI,fi 	hilt 	is 	is'?%,'.l 	liii 	'I'I 	

" '' 	
iii'., si ,,,In,' 	 erie, elIgPnflv P,enleA 

it 	',.i. 	. 	hit 	t' 	' 	I 	* ,,hi tt, 1. 	II' 	l,t..,.h111111' 	tiw 	it u' 	iii 	l'I II'% 	IuIl II I I I.f. 	I stun 119'. tit'iU'CI 	 '. 51IIP nnnkecl ebnip kernel 
entn 

. Wis.
airtinri 	ni 	the 	lIntteg _.. 	- - 	- 

- 	: 	L.LF 

SMu 
1 8 c I EVAPORATED MILK . . . . . . . . 	• 

'9iTw like the 	JV 	toni 
I 

- 

sn 	style of 14)Utl*afl*. nUiei 
the 	"led 	rooletpoin 	tram 	tht 

. 

_______________________________________________________ 

r#rw&rn r aai i 
Midwest. Appaarh&an Mour 
Lr: rno&.ir%. Virginia han. 
a,t! him b.ied ttithes, ant 

't.snast American 
lien the, Floridians tun 

tiuei' nnsis at joInt of tit, 
d.shai that r,aimbir nhan, o' 

the same dishes in Florida 
iii,' toub1r is they corns 
from different parts, of Lb. 
.t.st.t One from Fort Lauder 
,.it, fVPIPTTIIWI% fr,itmatookiii 
ut hamburgers and tried fish, 
irutithes ford thicken sin  

Tin'. well dune meat itu.h.s 
annthit. the fl'un% thin.-

raised in Central Florida, mill 
rh ic*en.s, local sigi' Labis's iliL 

lull and heel Tint and sin. 
tr.uri Jasper will si% hi mmn 
I mmm ,rwi( 14. tum dread 
ritunt?) fund, and plwnt n' 
I")' I. 

The Georgia pan.ltsU wit 

for thicken and vegelahuh.-
.,:.d another aaya the Red 

'b" atyk or rocking fresh 
irge&atsies. greens and rnalai I 
great Another "aouthrat'  GAL  

a Ove.I restaurant and lIsa: 	'tst" 	 "HOLLAND DUTCH" 

aegetabtes are great, but rat, 
eat muwt an stile etiojsin or 

 overtook tile.. taates oddi ii". 
flow economies have I,' -DAIRY  

Georgian aiclh,waivasu'di, 	
•P••• 	

-Ir 	

SUPRLM'S  

CHLITZ  .   

and cook mans dishue. A 	 , 	SS'T'D 
taut sewion gors aaflie th tllL 	 , 	 — 	 FLAVOPSS CREAMER Ilkethis  

'Th. fond o ser,iti in BEERJ -suprtrn- wh4D,i p'lVN1 '3 
sn.aci'iaza'd pçr platas n' 

CAN rupes4Jrshiardl(ioiatth.. 	

I 	
CREAM CORN.. 	

N.tO,i 93c 
dub or thebes. rummetuL 

CAN ............. rumr thick arid fast •'fliij'. 	
5UN1,ITI' 

pntt Whaf Usat aut' 	 TOMATOES ... 	 15c I  

"Eggslarii," snmrbod, a." ,HdRhlP4l tALl GARDIN S I 	
• 	

I 	PEAS . . 	 ............ • • 
NO 30' 24c *'Yuki o ' and that panelis t i 

S S S • 	 . 	 CAN flat about tn taSte the i.-

recipe At the same time. thu. 

cnuntr'v'weenrrl 	taller 	 1U4ilNf' CU'T.GIfb 

smacking his Ispe. "I watti 	

£ 	 BEANS 	. . 	

NO 3C 21c 
. . 	 . 	. . . CAPE 

that recipe ' 	 S 	 . . 	. 	I 

Zwpendng on the cu 	 HURTlNl 

the recipe 	12-OZ. 	 I 	TOMATO JUICE 	. . . . . . . . . . CAN 4OZ 
4Oc JAR 

may be ahanduned. altered it,  CANI  
II 

suit mnt Laa.es tr repeated Pt IN II, 
	 602 

MUSTARD . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 	 lO WI moo Jim"Cosikint 
limes, sal ting anO either slight 

iaitatitifl' may LW maLl# to 

galn arrepLance and of risurs, 
fulfill 	the 	n'ur,t. 	us 	iii 
wtnnit Program 

'AMiL sLlPPI:It 
J'lwlt a Spaghetti with C'yc.tm 

CThclt'vr b,.iu-- 
z,Ld ow 	trsri 

(flanges in Red Wine 
I'll 'I'LL 1. S'AGHITfl WITH 
CREAMY (IIICKE:N SAUCE 

A shange from the uiuii it, 

matt tapping for pasta, 
tablespoons butter 

I medium uniuri fineR diced 
1 4 pound muthrusjnIs, finch 

di-ed 
large close garlic. mincrc 
rupe tinel diced cnukrt 

chicken 
can AV 1-'4 ounces' cult 

denied cream of chirker 
soup undiluted  

	

34 cup heai cream 	 ________________ 
tab$espeons lineR dicec p 

- . tit 

h ot 
f. lemotporion" 	poppIf 

lot 	otirill-t 
I.oppor in filill~r or,, 

;,If %q miattoilro halginit 

__ 	 FRESH LEAN & MEATY 	 ___ 	E 
"ARM 	

loarmt A marl". 

	

PORK SPARE 	or 
6"SIRL01alt-1411 

ArIth 0,0010 'A(0490 

*41 Its STEAW

,Z- 	 Art- tromple-foly 401 hilt

Front (ormiproto 

— 	
'f 	FASU t( " It 

0_
- 	 w I 	 — — 	

, 	 '-I "I) 	 - 	ri 31"A 
 roperileolt 

p( 

D 	 'IJDG(r, 	'u r.44rri 
'1 in If) 	 1/4 trip itif teorl rake 1'. 

	

84 
-. 	

• 	 CO'J 	: 1/4 :: 	5: 
as I 

ut 
 

l/4 (up hu'it!.r 
i/i ruç aisr 
i/i tPaspiao i*'I * 
I lit 

LB I 	 C48 	, up milk . fast was pep'r t o ll, . , g'i'.r 
the flour, baking .v,'a'i#r arel 

1z 34S 

i tall In a medium mixing heel 

U S 0 A ftSP '1 CI LA,) .'.'E0 11 (F' 	 law
- 	

- 	 rr.am  butter tugar end ur 

SWISS STEAK . . . . . . . .  98C 	' 	 ' 	

is 

PRODUCE 	I 

	

I 	. 	 -- 	
two additions elt.rit.ately a'r 

D.A.INSP'T'D "LAZY-AGED' BEEF!' 	
- 	 milk. just until imtoth ef'..r 

U.S O. 

"BOWIlISS STEAK 	 98c 	
.a'Pi addition Put PIT 

SUPREME 	 • • • • • • • • • 
LB 	

raps In medium muffin p.ii 

- 	
I 	

trips each I/I cup i-apart? 

pz CHUCK 

	 ' toni batter into (1495 liIt,rtg 

U S CI A i5PtCT1D 'LAZY 	81(1' 	 ' 	
4' 	A 	 • 	 ' ' 	

about hail full Bak. in a pc 

A 
  V 	 romfidut clean 	abnezt)'c, 

BANANAS 
m minutes p.err.ove rei is-, 

a 	
- 	

. 
	

not remove paper cups, .ari 

- 	

i-not rio wire rack f'rrrjt As 

LB. 65 I 	
'lerirs.iMil"r) - 

U S.D 4 INSPECTED "LAZY-AGED' BEEF! 	
ii

P'MII.i hl's's.Ft 

	

.. . . . . . 78 	 • 	/jj I 	
Greek Stuffed Pepcl.ri 

CHUCK STEAK  Reverage 

M1 ROAST 11/2 teaspans salt 
I pouni lean ground :srnt 

U.5 0 A INSP'T D LAZY AGED BEEF! 

,....._...ii 	INSPECTED 	 POT ROAST • S S 5 5 5 5 5 5 te  
88c 	 • 	

1/4 cup "looked .—n-priowl 
cup corn ilrruria r.rt c 

WV'IZY . 	 4 	
11CC 

USDA INSPID LAZY-AGED" BEEF' 	 FRESH-CRISP "WESTERN" 	
3/4eupchoppedOsThn1 

BONELESS 	 98C 	 I CIOVC garlic crush.'l 

,. . 	
I 	 "SUPREME' ROAST. . . . . . . . . 	 ICEBERG 	 C 1Ubiesp)nrnU1ctd freth mint 

j 	
,- 	 LARGE 	 leases or dry nunt to taste 

LETTUCE , 	 • HEAD 
siuj 	 I can I I ounces I lorntatits salwe 

1 1 1/2 cups cold Water
Generous datth of pepper 

	

EXTRA- 	 FANCY 'WINESAP" 	 Wish peppers Cut off 1.095 

LEAN! 	remove seeds and atute mern- STEAK 	$'198 I 	APPLES •...... 3-LB. 	38c 
ing salted water, simmer S 

	

-LB. 	 (SLICED 	 BAKING SIZE "GA RED' 	 minutes, drain Spnnkle silt 

I

. 	
CAN 	 FREE) 	

C 	into heated Dutch oven add 

SWEET3 	• • • • , • L5 14 	 lamb, conk, crumbling with a 
fork, just until meat is no lung 

LEAN-MEATY BF(F 
SHORT RIBS 55 5 	• .., LB 58c I 	

A 	 oipitm Wit aurtirirw in the DDITIONAL GREAT BUYS! 	
I

Dutch ovest, add no-* mion and 
- 	garlic. siute, ,timngften. 

"LEAN-TENDER" 	 'BANQUET" 	 'SHURFINE' 	 UI onions are softened '- about 

	

PT STEW * . . . . . .. , • 	
88c 	MEAT PIES 	TOMATO SOUP 	pepper t 	water  

	

., . 	 - 	

I 	
I 11(11 • (.hliCklN S TUI1PtIY 	 boti reduce heat Cuiurr and 

simmer until nct is tender AM 

	

C
TALL 	0C 	hqwd as allasurtied — abeoulf W 

FLA. (OR) GA. GRADE 

 

a-OZ 	 CAN 	 rrunuteso stir in Umb Spoon 

$198 	 polopperis Upright And close to- 

PKG. 	 n, A 	pretwattial 350AWtv ate" I- cvser be, turn of to Hake 	-a FRYERS   ii 	' -A 	 W rnrnutri IsLikes 6,er. 

S 

ygiMDiLnL....'.•' To 

• 

I1 	I I • GRAPE JELLY 	.............. 
49c 

a WAGOSi TRAIL' 	
25-02 99c 

PEANUT BUTTER 
'f'Ji',.t 	cTl$C. I I 

"DREAM WHIP" 	 . • • 44 CAKE MIXES u. 	1' 
33c . 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. . . . . 

. 	...... 	. 

'CORAL SAY 
A £ 

'SUN COUNTRY 	011. MONTI- ,'T 	T CPIUP4$, 
Thkii rsu NO i C 

.tj- ii. 	., 	i--i- IUlR rsn . . . . . . . • • • • • CAN 
cywrrnrirt 
STRAWBERRIES ItMflDLPPUL 

'SHURIIP4I 	PAib (Os' 	ILt.RCSiN& 

PIG 55C LUNCHEON LOAF 129C 
FLOUR 	..............S 

....... 
CAN 

uiArT 'PPILAL)f.,P,41A 36c (I 0 	25 C 	'i&,s 39c 
CREAM CHEESE . ...... . . RICE 	. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • 

KING 

OLEO 	• • • • • • • , . . . . •(OUi.T1RSi 19C  
- 	— 	 -tcna. 	&.St) 	t5vZ 

bc GELATIN ....... . . . . . . . 

Ii 	I 

141 	I 
AsT 	FLAVORS 	 29 -OZ ITt 

C (NO DIP 	
18 DRINKS 	S.... • • • . •..••••• N3P'$t KERI ~ 	.1 

 -S.1.JRriP41 	W*iiT( FOR ) 	Css 

POPCORN . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 	 29C 

BARBECUE SAUCE ............1?SIHORT-ENING- 	 Z 39c 
-pik k ia, 

OT 
MAYONNAISE 	 49c 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • 

16 	A 

I 
— 

`41 oz  VANILLA XTRACT . To To To IF. . To To To 28 
3tablxpootuIsisnedpara1r I 	FRUIT COCKTAIL ........ cA&i 	iT -. 
3/4 	cup 	grated 	Larniriium 

cheese I 	"P'ACiIi 
'SEALD-SWEET' BLACK PEPPER ........ ON'

OZ 
CAI 121 

1 pound thin spaghetti. cooked 
tStIS 	SLI C ED 

I 	PINEAPPLE CAN •• 	• •••s oto 24 
I 

ORANGE JUICE IANDUIT tACO and drained 
In a medi'tm saucepan melt 

(C)Ro"MORTO#r 
"U 39c 

CIRUS' 	- T-V DINNERS . . . . . . • 	• 

the 	butter, add onion 	must. 
ruoma and gariit and rook gen 
Lii. atirran 	Often until onion ii 

FRUIT DRINKS 
Ao-O2 

.••..5 	CAN 95' - C 3 5
PKG 

-KRAFT" MACARONI 
714-OZ 

t tender - about 	u,l minutes ROOM DI003RAN't DINNERS 1 22 
Acid remaining ingredient, es I "RENUZIT" SPRAY 'MUILLIPS  . . . . . . . CAN 42 ' 

............ 

cept spaghetti 	mm well an(, 
heat tharougfll 	but & not but, CLEANIII, 

 
I 	HDUl)t 

air, 211 
ELBOW MACARONI ..... 

g-Oz 161 
Serve 	sauce 	over 	spaghetti I 	"SPIC 'N' SPAN" 	.........s zi 
as' - •''i'r....... 

cat Iv with: fresnh gTOLLIIC 
prp.rr " i¼es e' srrirna. 

S S • 

It storing or using I'ttnsu. POPULAR 
ie&tazt, the leaea should Is. 
tti'ti from We head rather 	SMADB 
thur tseiltg cut 

S S • 

i4 

A 

A tlifl.ient anti pleesing Ii. 

I 	
"PEITUSSIPë' WILD BERRY ........... 	88 Is' n hr ublain.d In 

aquesaing Irnse juice on a We' earl .1i "POND'S" CREAM M. .. . . .. . . . . . . . . 	U melon at papaya 
S 	S 	S

- 	 Wrote, OAT 61 is 
Florida a limes en It,, in 

calories, but an' a good 
source of V* 	I' 

S 
To be 	urvd ii' a jIJIP(1 

nation, ?Ii,ti it room frmpsr 
atui', and than store is, ofing 
eratu,. 

S S 

A rborici5 malta n at' .'st'ri 
iri' ajurv*' a, 	'iLsnu, it. /t rust 

' 'r-t. 	 ,, 

I "rsiynv' iiuffi -------------------S 	QQC 

BISCUITS .• - - 	— — V1=
I 

''1 

J LEG 101 

I ,,. LAMB LB. 68c_J 	5. 

— 	

- 	

CAN 

ltuslueir Dt's4lL 
t;aulrettes 	pc'ed 1re 
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Indian 	 .. Fir 	(,anfl')fl 	for 	nifilprnctice, 

; hoquotan ' 	 - 4.S host padJit 	E' 
MAR. i, i, call 	foe 	help 	and 	his 	in Aksander 	H. 	Cohen, believing she's doing what her 

,a, 	"ç ,f 
ventigation 	proves, 	among 
other 	 a recorded brings it to Ts 	111th producer 

bilIbaflht would hate wanted 
tis orr 5- 	("B'S Cjirol BWTWII things, that 'tii 	enee 	and 

, & un tinwat and F)dle tape 	used 	as 	damaging the same 	coti 

lcurl Carol. ;Iarve. LIIC and 	evidence 	aikIn5t 	t' 	$IngCt 	pprøich. 	 _____- ______ 
) 	IjsI mallet 	'i 	 " 	- ____ 

(ridiroe, ,i.n 	St bolat. 	 -. 	- 	 Vtckl 	7.arw skit ei 	 actually had been altered, one 	Ciashly ano FlflflfllC wiieii, wiul 

ii'' 	 piker ri 	th the bo 	other 	bit 	of 	infon'nation 	guests 	Lynn 	Redgravc. 	Ret 

the slmw oft to a grind st.axl 	erretes 	during 	the 	show, 	Reed and the Jackson S 

Os 	 rscsw' 	 " 	Carol, the suffering wife with a 	McMilIan is going to become a 	9.10 (B.S. Medical Center. The 

' lntrd,iii 	Illaik ç',' 	iUdt' 	41Cn4ar,. 	c'nld, 	objects 	to 	the 	hers 	'icd 	 veteran 	husband-wife 	acting 

iMk1tO 	4Grr,k,t.'i,', 	messing up her houe Tim also 	E:3O.;30 	ABC, 	The 	ABC 	team of Howard Duff and Ida 

- 	r.d (pIt 	4 l( iRootani 	 . 	 , 	plays a rookie c'op and 	Comedy Hour, ilelizapoppin." 	Luptno guest in this story. Duff 
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L()vmg but cool wife 

upsets 25-yr. marriage 
L'J1 AlIBI I lno its imp(ssthk but I wniId gwt 
- s pa to meet Praciitaliy Un2aich' htcauie I 

ns hungry for aIhtu as she Is. 
There Is only one difference M wife loves inc [I thIItl 
she Is an attractive, Intelligent woman who Ii fun to be 

'th I just can't get tier into the tiedrocin. 
If I want to retire early, she stays up watching teievi-

r, until II7I aSleep If I come hcwne late from a huslness 
:;;iiflitineflt. shea asleep Or pretends to he, 

I am no slouch, cUber. l'ei S feet I and weigh I* I'm 
as a fiddle, have a headiil of premature silver gra 

play nU and tenna in summer and handball in 

In our 2 years of marnage. my wife and I have rwtr 
.:- of! fx a weekend together, She still calls It "nn 

e" to rim nit and have the children, who are now i 
24. and marrwd with families of their own 
I ha'.'e nrvrr eheatod on tier in my We My parental 

and religious training stlfl sticks Rut h 	long 
r,. I curb these growing fruatrauoru' I am conatanth 

p'situvied by widows and iw.iØthors Even some of Tfl) 

frnda wives drop little htht Its cne big battle, and It's 
ceiling any easier Sign nit 	 (IN THE 'FRGE 

[)IA8 (iN: I hope this lrU'r reaches y 	In time 
wund like a man with tine fool In somebody 

nw's bed. 'iou say your wife ii intellIgent. If she is, sk her 
down and read this letter to ber And U S'our life at borne 
doesn't lmprne slur that she earl sa 	she wisci 
wa rnr-d 
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THE BADGE GUYS 

''"-.4-" 	 SILOYeOfLIIC 
' 	'I'i\ 	' t 	' 	'-''il' 	\,,: 	 ,, 	 '""" 	'" 	'' 	'' 	 I) 	Lorri,gyrrLJr 

who always did m?dkrk when 	
srrc5s, plays a foer 	 (3) () (5) Nei 	 (4) That Girl 

'iou said. "She is making a statement. The rompar.y :c'uaed 	of 	murdering 	bet 	 (4) 	 00 (2) Sale of t'r 
C,ntiri 

isn't sufficiently fascmatg to warrant m' tilal 	
Eav Way to •IALunder' 	

husband McMillananzwers her 	

(4) 
(4) 	Fa'k 	5".i 

attention" 

j 	

POLLS POiNTERS 	iirl friend of McMiflan. She is 	30 	,jhrrn Carvjn 	i7 (2) CoC,''!,' 

and family, and the only time 	I 	ran do needlework, 	a 	- 
Not at all' I work full urn- and have a large house 	

Bric-a-hrac and China 	 YESTERDAY'S STARS TODAY 	 - 
AFTERNOON 

bobby which I love, is while riding in the car, at meetings. 	, 	
I'Ol.L.'i' t'R%MI;H 

is) Whee "c 
and during evenings with friends 

I have finished dozens of worthwtiJr projects this way, 
and so hart man)' of my friends We certainly do nnt mt-an 	I)EAII J'oLLI-Afler z* remodeling and redecorating 	J 1) ne 	IóIlySC) ii 	ti Ii 	

"' 
.11 	 ' 

v in 
to be insulting 	 job I was laced with those pieces of hric-a-brac, china iii 	Ses'.," 	''- 

Needlework and knitting can become almost automatic, 	etc. that had to be washed before they were' returned lL 
and need nil take away from one's attenuon to the mover- 	the shelve's, walls, etc. I put rubber mats in the bathtub 	

ic ii oc Ic S 	'eri, 	(J 	(J 	
(I) 

stuiri gnng on 	And If the eons'rrsatlon is tsori'ig a' trit'ud. 	and 	covered 	tht'm 	with 	bath 	towels 	to 	"c-uttiion" 	th 2' 
we art' at least aec'omplishing something! sgri 	 bottom cit list tub The required arriourit 01 hot waler and 	 (6) Wi'ial'i M1 Lne' 

KN1IT w- 	liquid detergent we're put in the tub and then I set the' 	 (5) All M5 CPildr,-n 
plates, etc 	in It. In a few minutes I gave each piece 	8 NPtN("t AN'I)ERSON 	\ct the lhck Powt'lis loved 

t)ITAIt WIT: I see )our point tao pun intended I. and 	a rwish here and there- with a long-handled brush and 	('opfr 	.rwsSrrvic'r 	cacti other so mudi that, when 	00 (21 uavi of Oisr Lt'r% 

brrrb 	 then rinsed them in the wash basin 	Soon they were' 	 tie died of cancer on Jan 	2., 	(4) Lov* Is a Many 
dried and put in their proper I4ZN's 	 HOl.IXW(irit 	- l.ittlr June 	1963. June was desofate. 	 Splendored Th,n. 

Also. 	I 	find 	ordinars' 	 Allyson has gotten her siecond 	"When Richard went away, 	(4) Nev,ts-wt'd Game 
DEAR A8B'i" Put me down as one whti does needlework 	rnt'Uil shower curtain honk's 	 11-nEt 	 he took three-quarteTs of me 	30 (2) Doctors 

in eomparis' 	It's doctor's orders 	And it has done' wonders 	can 	be 	utilized 	as 	gr*,t 	
uic-ult 	at 	best, 	tragic 	at 	its 	flJres, 	fmarx',aj 	protjlerns 	(I) Dating Cam, 

ftdter a period which was dl!- 	with him," 	cred. 	 Ii) Guiding Light 
for got 	In fart. I think I owe' my "sanity" to tic needle- 	space savers 	The's' can t 
work I have clone Ui the last tWo years 	 used to hang bulky 	ntl:t 	 _______ ______ 	 wcrst, the sum, husk-i,'oiced 	and 	an 	unfcx'tunate 	second 	300 (2) An3ther World 

Most of my friends know why 1 sin almost never with- 	shaped Items in otjiei-wo,i lady who was the' natutt's No 	marriage followed, 	 (4) Secret Storm 
star at the box off sc-es In 	5 	Two and a half years alter 	(4) Gene-al l-toso.tai 

jump in the lake, 	 putting 	the 	hook 	ftu'c'ug5 	I 
out 01) 	tIle tote hag of needlework 	And the cttw'r's cart go 	unusable 	space. 	

' 	recor 	has 	resumed 	her 	relinquished her wi&,w's rights 	(4) EI Of Nigh! the 	handle 	of 	a 	tilastic 
an official title hosed on the 	Powell's 	death, 	June, 	who'd 	 Bright Promise 

fly the- way. I am a male, and anyone who wants to 	
clothes basket 	r over thi' make something of that will be dead u-rung' Slcn me , 	 . 	- career sr,th her ear. 	enthu. 	,,, 	rri... ii--.-. II - 	(4) 	'* Lift to 

by Iowan & Se'kw,ra- 

Iir1lN.3 PEc 	 i. 

r_ 
I 

- 
' r. - ____ '-.0' ------- 	 -- - 

by Crooks & Lawrence CAPTAIN EASY 

wI 	wVPtTIIJá LCOC'E!,.. 	TEUt-.,. 
SQl' L s.!ARO i" :' 	7 	zur i'' 
TIJR!.E0' F'CM :o-i:'.s, 

tiP 
\I 

I, 

c. 	- 

(use! s 'vs,-st \ 0(3 cc tt 
: sersJe-E 	re°-s' 

1 rrtv  L C OACI! 55,,*'d 54 
i. ,," -: -' 	 ii') 'SuP!E'.CM. i'.1- 

OASIS' .at4 INTMAga 

tb' 	- 	 I 

- 	 - 	 ,.itIuuIr Ufl M putt unu then 	C 	___________ 
'Bt'S"iTINGLILS" 	hanging the hook on a nail. 	

zia.n restored 	- 	 '''lis'eon*100a 	 LIIt 	 -_______ 	__________ 

________ 	
't34 iU 	' 	- 	- 	- 	- 

Angeles, ('ai. ISOft, foe Abbe's bosSlet, "How 	, 	
hanger which mar be placed untc: a shelf 	mt-IC are 	a vita-ant optimist even (0 be 	conipar' her late h 	band 	 (4) C,omer Pyle 	 i) KU 

Hat, to write letten? bend Si is Abby, 	 cup hook or over a 	 Shest'umrbackfrcxnmtsis 	week and that the ptoductiu 	400 (2) Monsters 	 _________________ 

tees for All tic 	laos 	 also practical fur use In the storage of appliance cords- 	l'vini 	Ho11'sood is due foe a 	helped found had billed her fa- 	() Movies 
i:rnup together and use one hanger for all 	51ip nesting 	resurge'nct of gil)'. 	 the car she had used to go to his 	430 (2) I Love Lucy 

___________________________________________ - -' 	- 	iricasuring cups cit other small gadgets on such a hook 	"It will tie like it was Ui 	funeral 	 (4) Perry Mason 	 f 	Drive-In 

CARROLL RIGHTER'S 	 and then hang it The' sweeper hose can also he slipped 	old days," she predicts Zn 	' 	The marriage to Maxwell 	5:00 (3) Dick Van Dyke 
through a shower hook which is bong on a hook or nai' 	inimitable voice, something 	was an on-agat 	-again reia- 	5:30 (2) Nt'-wt 	 ISiOS 	OiiTE 
tin a closet door -MRS 3 	Mt-C 	 like that of a 1rmle Nat' King 	tionship 	which 	ended 	in 	(4) Qren Acres 

'r' 	Polly's 	Problem 	- 	.a,w 	
Cole "I think we'll have great 	cja-c-, 	 Newt 	 "PLAY MISTY 501 MI" 
men at the heads of studac, 	June, in retreat frcxn Holly- 	4 	tiew 	 CliiillastwsodCsior 

I LI- 
- 	 tam the (srtt,ll Righter Institute 	 DEAR POLL'-I read In the' column about the 	 td c-taitract pla'rs nd 	wood at Newport, Calif., talked 	____________________ 	 "I LOVI MY WiFI" 

- 	til 	1 RAt 	1L'-FiLM 115 	Startling 	and 	., 	lady who dyed rice' to be thrown after a wedding so 	all 	the glamor we 	used to 	as 	though she 	nuØit 	nes'er 	____________ ( 	.! C,ji-IOe 	( 
"I,'  surprising 	conditions 	ouId 	occur 	in 	your 	It Ifl4*tCbe'd the bridesmaid's gowns. I would like to 	hare" 	 work 	again 	Her 	Hollywood 	_______________ 

relationship with other persons You would he wise to let 	hear of some other unique ideas thit coJId be used 	June, who s-as infe'c-te'd with 	metucries were too galling. 	L_-:'''" " 
______________ 	 r,iis 	SRi 	iPITESONLY 

he 	known 	ou 	art 	willing 	to 	spend 	consulrrahk 	tune for a wedding I am planning -C 	II 	 an incur-able yearn to perform 	Today. however, she's amth- (,; 	 \ 	r LOG PiTES O 

woriing 	harrnoniciuily 	with them,, 	in ordet 	to make fullest 	 "' 	'0 	- 	!L"t"tik?t' - 	-, •,, 	 after she saw one' Rogers and 	ticais, eriergt't.c and 1,41 of gti 
pcvsuhlc use of these urirspected rients 	

Astau-r 	film 	18 	tirises, 	was 	s-ill 
ARIES (Mai 	1 to Apr 	iti) Art unexpected meeting 	DEAR POLLY-My Pt't Pet-re is with the furniture and 	almost disqualified bya SeTIOUS 	"when 	things 	get 	to 	be iiE I. LI 

- 	.,., 	,,,, 	 hth enough off the floor so pent) 	of dust lands under 	Huwrs'rr. as part c'f her t'ecu- 	said in her Viest Lc 	Anodes Tm 
"' 	:'" 	"'" 	" 	"""- 	" 	them but not high enough to sweep under 	I do wish 	pt-Dative therapy, sir not only 	1entalt -  are'- rosittir reaction sorts to 	our benefit 	 they would build pieces up so they could be swe-pt under 	taught herself to dance but be- 	hcarsal for the national touring 1AURUS (Apr. 2(1 to Ma) 	(i A 	ct-uoter hiss $ good 	or else rest flat on the floor. I have torn up mar'y a 	came expert at it 	 of "No, No, Nanette," "I idea 	that 	should 	be listened to caret uli> 	I, could bring 	broom trying to dean under such things 	HOLLIE 	 macic her first profes 	remember God. Wt' can't get benefits to 	you 	later 	on 	A 	fine 	time 	to 	add 	to )C'UI 	__________________________ 	

5,I(li&I 	PCai'*flC in tilt! chiot'ti.s 	along without God, None ni us wardrobe B: sure what you buy is in good taste 	
WIN AT BRIDGE 	 ! 	tile 	liroadwa, 	musical 	can 

cheerful)> 	that is ei,trided to lou and this can be a most 
GIIMINI 	Ma>' 	!l 	to 	June 	21) 	Accept 	an 	ins-itstior 	

Ve-s 	Warm I-or May" before 	"Also, I can get my mind off 
delightful d 	Your CITItiie ideas are nxirtint and )ciU 	14issed 	Safety 	Play--- U Ip! 	(t of thit ihorus in time for 	 M) hobbies are gou 

'.he finished high school, 	trc*rbk-s 	through 	work 	and 
csr'eii then- beautifulsv 	be poised 

\Z / 
and 

0'!'LSAT#I 
"Cc'-. 

- ML)Ys ('IllLt)RP t June 2 to Jul> 21) Situations arise 
at home that art str;'pt,ngstones to 	eatrr harmony and 
adsancement. Show others that you are a strong and stable 
person who also has wisdom 

LLO (July 	to Aug 21I lou hias'e an oppartumt>' to 

mike more money and get a bill pajo )-ou',r put aside tot a 
long time It is wise to shop around for budding materials 
and (ii up an>' real estate you posseu 

'lR(O (Aug 22to Sept. 221 Fascinating ideas pop into 
>'ou, bead that should hr rut  in operation without delay, 
since the->' bust t'een rrmul-.atlng for some time A group 
affair ceo he tirlptul to > ou Avoid gossip 

LIBRA (Sept 3 to Oct 	i 'iou hese sp opportunity 
to show your fine talents to higwigi lode>', so stop being so 

reticertt and do Just that A little time spent at impros'cng 
your appearance ti wise. 

SCORPIO lOct 23 to No' 21) Do some meditating 
shout what )'ou trul> want to accomplish Know what it is 
that will please mate the most You might as well buy it and 
stop being sci sting)' 

SA(;II1ARIE's (Nm' 2 to Utc 	ii The best friendi to 

House Of Steak 
'0' ri, 	't', 	't 	r' 	0" 	)fl 	Ii: 	',,,, 	 7'.'J. 

We 	Still 	Have 	r. 	, 	, 	, 

LUNCHEON 	 i'll. 

SPECIAL 	'9 I 
'.v'.ih it 	,, 	Vu 	I, 

'.r 	's'r 	'. 	rut. 	''," 	', 	,,' 	• .- 

''-',.': 

ati'jut hit' tuie't 	'iil 	S'iuth 
11 anled to nusIt' three' no-
trump and was sure' c1 it if 
E .. a t hit-Id thee' club-king 
hIt-,yt'ver, the niu'stro might 
tiave- assessed the full $10 

Suppose East held three 
c'luhs to t bit' king S o u lit 

5! #' J*C0?V MDD( RN booS 
*c "i5"r a? I'.4p't - 	t t6's 	.. 
p.p.? 	0 ha 454, 1.4.. Cit. 
St.i'oa N,. Po'S N 	IQI9 

would g.-t ttit'r club. tnc,,s 
but would not lit-  all..' t get 
back to dummy to run the' 
test of the suit, Or if West 
held the three clubs to the 

i._ ---- ::tus,i cJ,iJIia, ,jwPe 5Iauuo'..a 
Use-n returned to Broadway' to 
earn enough nicEr) to go on to 
college, uiaybe s-sen to medical 
school, for, while she adored 
dancing, she also dreamed 
waiietlmes of being a doctor. 

However, just like Ut Dir 
movies, June got a Broadway 
break wruch brought her to the 
atlenticin of a Holly-wood acout, 
Midway through the long 
1k aid wa> run of 'Paima 
Hattie," one of its stars, Betty 
Hutton, missed five pert or. 
rnancrs because of Illness - 

Her 	urwie,rstw.Jy - the cute 
Afl>wsn kid, stepped into the 
part and, as a rult, was 
signed to a Icxig4erm MGM 
contract. 

and needlepoint which I s-ca-k 
(nan my ens-n designs. Then I 
work with the lnternatrnal 
Guiding Eye, an ca'gamzsticsn 
that trains dogs for the blind 
and their future owners Etori 
with them. me way I help mutt 
is by raising mosey." 

When June performed with 
tier 20-year-old son ti -rntJy at 
The Thalian hail, the authene 
was arriazed 1'> her os-er-all 
yciutidid appearance and try 
how much Dick Powell Jr. 
looks like his late father. 

As few her son, June said, 
"Richard is going to t-ontinue in 
show business He not oniy 
sings, he acts You'll see bun 
soon Ui an episode of 'Mod 

	

------------------------------ 	-- 	 ,ng, 	,utti wouiu 	gri tort-.- 
contact now 	ace those who are propeu:ie 	A good day to 	II) Oswald & Jainci Jacobs 	club tricks but would not 	Goodli>, college- 	Goodly, 	°° 

repay a social obligation 	Male a good Impression. BUY the 	lit-re is another hand froni 	able to 1trt back to dumm', 	medical school 	 "No, I doi't think being con- 
best quality things you can afford 	 ('tithertctin's 	'Battle 140)01 	to run the' rest 	of ties- 	auii 	June quickly became a hut 	pared with his father has gist-n 

( AI'RI((IRN 	(t.src 	to Jan 	201 'iou 	have escdllent 	Itefuic 	he' fined South the 	(H 	if 	West 	held 	ties' 	ttir,'t- 	IZoPert) 	In addition to being 	bum a complex 	My da',ight,, 
ideas, hut discuss them with bigsigs before you put them Iii 	lull 	1(0 1 or a 	bad 	bid 	and 	clubs 	to the king 	he- ',ould 	tarried No. 1 star In 21155, she 	Pam, has lice-n studying ansi 
operation 	('is-ic work can also be most helpful to you and 	with the same lady 	as di'- 	lt't the first club fineise go 	was the country- s No. I female 	working an New York." 
others A friend can make the evening delightful. 	 darer this tam,, tie let 	ts'.-r 	end shut nut Ibit' club stut in 	tax 	office 	attraction 	tot- 	six 	Pam at 	Is rio inca-c intirn- 

AQUARIUS 	(Jars 	2) 	to 	I tb 	19) 	You 	may 	receive a 	off 	with 	rnimmuin 	first- 	g 	¶ti' 	' ,,t',' 	?!,.,it,ni"? 	 irisertis'r years and uric of 	idated by 	her 	parent's 	(arise 
f,acinatut 	letter 	today 	that 	could 	bring 	something 	El 50 	 list top ten box olce draw, for 	than 	Is 	tier 	brother 	and 	Is 
Interesting into your life 	A inane prugreuive outl'ok will 	%Ve'st opened the queen of 
make your life more successful be wise 	 duiirnonds. 	South 	won 	

10 .ears 	 detet'rnthed to be an actress 
To add to her glory, she also 	__________________ 

PISCES (Feb 	20 to Mar 	201 If you discuss ida. > 	te'rrd dummi with the king 	 la-caine the hay wile of a 
Ptavt with esperti 	ttsL'y 	cart heIr iron cut the bugs and all 	of spades an'd led (tie queen 

of clubs for a finesse 	Wi-st 	 , 	'" 	
nI.aJO star, 	Dick 	Powell, 	as 

works fine 	It 	'L' 	SIC 	more 	cl*triiirtg with 	mate, 	you get 	took 	in 	the 	trick 	v.'ith 	his 	Sti.i 	.'rlb 	Lati 	h..uth 	well as r4e of the' first stars to 	L)()NATIONS tlI) MANY 

right rrauiti Wipt away that frown 	 singleton 	king 	and 	led 	the 	 I'ass 	
tstt tier own television series, 	RICHMOND. 	md 	'APi 	- 

IF YOUR ('hILt) IS bORN 1Ot)AY 	. . he or she will be 	queen of hearts, Five heart 	• 	1)0k 	3 	"The Dopeint Theater, Starring 	Leftover money donated try the 

one 	of those 	)'ounsg 	t,eonle 	ith murk t.1.nt I".' •i. 	.4... 	... ,. - 	, 	-- 	 , 	 ' 	,. 	 - 	i, 	- 	-,.. 	 - 	. 	 l,, 	ai;.,..,.. " 	 r-nmmun,lv in ,'.,i.r IS. ,r,..4e, 
'i.I 	tU 	i4Uit ai_I 	05W 	- 	- ' 	•• 	 ' 	 - 

are fed and there's much stubbornness in the nature Be 	South was down two 	Pais 	4 £ 	Pats 	 Fate smiled, However, fate 	cal expenses o! a S•>ear-old girl 

nut to give the rigid 	educational courses that bring about 	"Sorry." said the maestro 	You. South 	I.ld 	 has more than one face, anal 	sexually attacI-ed xii been di- 

greater 	understanding 	Your 	progeny 	requires 	man)' 	"You failed to make a safs'tr 	a 	tIS4 , A qs 	A 3? U 	when it turned a secon 	on 	titled aniong eight Richmond 

playmates 	of 	the 	right 	kind 	early 	in 	life 	for 	beat 	PlaY on the' hand 	It will cost 	WIISI .t. 	th. 	 June, the smile was gone. 	agencies 	with 	programs 	for 
children 

developtoent. 	A 	se-ny 	happy 	marriage 	is 	denoted 	here, 	YOU $2 fill 
" 	 .-I'a,s, 'im,. 	eke' 	.0 	Her 17.year.old marriage to 	%Iayor Byron E 	Klute said 

Religion important. 	 "Is that 	so" stet' asked 	in the eight 	 Powell wasn't a pladd 	one, 	 on deposit in 
'Ihe Stan impel, the>' do not compel," What )'ou 	'Just what did I do wrong" 	 There wa,s a separation during 	two Ridurnond banks since No- 

of yaw life is lanFly up to YOU' 	 the club-ace to Mlluw fur the 	I nit i-ad 	of 	bidding 	thu.'r 
You failed to lay' duwn 	TUDA S'S QL'LSTIoN 	

whir-ti June and Itichard 4 that'. 	semnticr isea The fund, repre- 
Canofl Righter's Individual Forecast for your sign for 	pussibu1iI 	that Weit held the 	Iw.,ta, 	)*iUr 	portswr 	

what she called 	tumI 	difltd 	sented Use remainder of $S.ZbO 
March ii now ready 	I-or your copy send 	'our birthdate end 	stogie-I,. . 	king 	You 	w e s r 	four ,t1M,ut,d5 	,-, 	 ,., 	together 	ahwst 	"rely 	night 	gist-n by 	Richmond resident, 
$1 	to Ca.ncsll Righter Forecast (name of newspaper). Boa 	sure' of ,our contract If East 	d,an:ondi What . 	 and a "divorce" which nie's'er 	alter thjthght of the ctula was 
529, hloU>'.00d, Calif. U005 	 held that card " 	 Asq'v 	 took place and during which 	publiciz 

Powell nrs'er left hem,. 
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF Tilt Po'.t 011cc 0. II)- 	 SHEETS MtIPilOStt  
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR 	Florida Slat. Ban. ',u I. lb 
CUlT. IN AND FOR SEMINOLE S,,anbord, FlorIda Hill 
COUNTY. FLORIDA Allrre,s I.,,. I'rf,l,c.,ti 	 tJS[() OFFSET PRINTING PLATES 
III (HAPICIRY rIO iu ii. 	l'ubli'.t, I vO 1,14 715 Mat I, 1*11 
IN II: PETItION OF. 	 DEASO 	 'flINCHES ISV 36 INCHES 
510111141 EDAIAWD I Mt 54(14 	 - 	 _____ 

NOTICE 	 SEMIPsOLE COUP,.? 
T0 (FCIL JOHN MCCLELLAN, 	 PLANNING AND 
A d d , • 5 S 	U n I n 0 w n 	ON1NO COMMISSION I 5 LACH YOU ARE HERECY PlOTlf'IEO 	Natic. .t Pwbllc Hearing 

- - 	thaI rise above named Petitioner. 	The Plamnng arid Zoning Corn 
-- ROBERT EDWARD FRENCH, hat milton -*11 condtcl a public 
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of IS,. Court al Sarstord, Seminole 	Road, So,,th DI Floed SI 
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PRICES EFFECTIVE 
MAR 1.7, 1972 	 DISCOUNT PRICES SAVE YOU 

MONEY EVERYDAY AT FAIRWAY 

NUA 

I 

.If 	i: Lf 	*t 	r 	
' 

r 
t 	L 	II $1$I 	Lt oau £I 

¶ V vatai 	IW 	. 
SUUD*PNIU 

45c 	&ILh &;t5' 

Nublet Corn 	 t,r, S  
': 

Green Beans 	': 5 	Si. 

CJfIh 

Sweet Peas 	5 	u. 

:: 	lf 

Chili with Beans 	4 ?: 
	
If 

French Potatoes 	
49c 

n 

4-. 

b 

	

., 	 .*. 
....• 	 U 5 0 A CHOICE 	

-.--- 	 U S 0 A CHOICE 

	

-. 	

Boneless, Rolled ROYAL CROWN 	 , 
. 	 STEAKS 	 IMPERIAL 

	

*\ 	13 	 ' 	 ROAST 'r 'Aic 	M 	 4, eae; 
coia 	 k C ST[AkS o, 

	

8-16'o2BctteS 	 , Ij; i1c IMPECIAL 

594' 
Jumbo Towels 	 r.29

C 	FRESH FROZEN 
M 1 4; SOUR I 

	

SCOTTIES 	4 ':' 
S 1 • Spare Ribs 

	

V~_ 
	b68 

"3&ADf A. WWI 	' 	 ' 	
Smoked Hain

S1 38 

F_RYERS)? Bologna 	 69c 

Cut-Up 	

- 
( Pepperoni Sticks 	: 

59c 
Fryers 

35c ~",[ S 

Wieners 	
49c 

I b. 	 Sausage 	 59 

Meat Loaf 	14,~ VAN 'ts 

I 

	

SAVE 26c, DEL MONTE 	 W I 	 -POP"SAVE 34c 	MJ 
SAVE 34c, KRAFT  

4-Po1 39c 

	

GIANT SIZE BOLD 	 Pudding Cups 	
iz Mayonnaise 

r 	s 	Beef Liver 	

49 c 
LP4C 5L'CI ise O f. 

¶t.'t 2 	TITIIY 	 C.POUP ROLJWD o 

Tea Bags 51109 Chopped Sirloin 	98c 
t1 I 0H)WC.RY JL 	 TLPPC •' 

Pancake 	 49c Chipped Meats 3 99c 
HAM 61111 TURrEY 

4 

Crisco Oil 9Qc 
4t.i 

EVERYDAY LOW PRICE 
B-B-Q Sauce 	3 1601$10 SAVE 2:4 25 9 

' 9c Alka Seltzer 	z' j 

	

SAVE 40' 	
SAVE bc CHOCOLATE 

F 	
Exiax 	

59c 
Is, 

ALSTAFF  LI 3,3c lOr 

srj'.i 	 Bayer Aspirin 	:i' 
79c 	

1 SAVE 3D MINS 

L....J Beer Vaseline Hair Spray'919 
6.12 oz. Cons 	

5L.'f 5c DEODORANT 

asiso

Ban Roll-On 	
74c 

SUN N YLAND 
CARDINAL 

SLICED 

Fudge Cake 79c 

59c A 

Turnovers 	3 
45c Cinnamon Rolls 3 . 

59c 
Pecan Rolls 	6 •. 

Mini Cookies 	2 48c 
49c Salt Rising Bread 

yotIu_ S 

Chopped Ham 59c 

uPZ 

Kielbasa 	, 
925 

I B A 	0 

Bologna 	lb 
79C 

PA It 

Longhorn Cheese 
F A IRV4 AY S 

3 Bean Salad 	p, 49c 

4 4 ,sY 

FREEZER PAK SPECIAL 
IRISH rPOZt 

Catfish 	5 	It's 
$345 

Halibut Fillet 79C 

Spanish Mackerel 	89c 
Trout Fillet 98 
Claw Crab Meat 	lb $198 

• Small Pink Shrimp c' 
b' 

I19 
 

P..trd & 0...1.d 
PARTY TIME COO&ID 

JUMBO SHRIMP 
3 	$1098 

h.r'.. 	i 	..•. 

FRESH FROZEN 

PORK 	 . #1 

CENTER CUT RIB 	
CENTER CUT 

Loin UIOPS c,ps b 88 

WHOLE 

O 	Pork Loins 

i t 68c 

U.S.D.A. CHOICE FRESH LAMB 

CIP WESTERN 

LETTUCE 

1 

9c 

VINE RIPE 

OMATOES 

lb 19
C 

ENNIS . ;T.j.J I Li 

FAIRWAY FARMS Lamb Rib Chope $138  
FRESH FLORIDA 

A LARGE Breast of Lamb 	b39c 

Lean Lamb for Stew , 
39c 

Eggs Lamb Shoulder Chops 11 89C 

Round Bone Chops 	lb 98c 

Lamb Patties 59c 

Fresh Leg of Lamb 
wL.L I 	...L . QØc 

AVERAGE50 lbt CUT & WRAPPED ERIE 

lb. 	 - 	 M 

ONON —' CHUCK WAGON 

doz. 	 LUIII 	ID. UJ 

FROZENIiDAIRY BOYS 
STEAKS 

_____ 

49 
SAVE 30

Fantail Shrimp 	98c   
, SAME  

s,vt Dc. BIROSEYI 	 SAVE lbc, IMPERIAL SOFT 

Tasty Fries 	
45c 

Margarine 	
39c  

SAVE Ibc, PILLSBURY 	
CHOICE OUALITY 	 CHOICE OUALITY 

Caramel Swirls 	
,, 39c 	SAVE 41c, BANQUET

Ragulat 
 

3 	$1 	
N.Y. STRIP STEAKS 	-1-00NE STEAKS 

winners 	Vo'i,t. 	 1 	 . _I. LI 

ILI.u(.Z? W&P Il 

fINNSTAW 

ou BU 
- 

A A . A. A A 

Y A 
10 oz. Jar of 

	

SAVE 150" 0 parv ' FFEECRYSTALS 	'MIF1flc ,67c 
FOLCER'S

#tITH COUPON 

99BREAKFAST

CARNATION wITH 	op 	

- 	$1 	
I;;._;_ ANY VARIETY OF 

 

37 

______  

ANY 	U 

' 	

SPWLPtE1 

INSTANT 	52c 	 --- Sp77idab/es. 57c 
SANDWICH SPREADS GIANT SIZE 

119 c 
 

FAIRWAY MARKETS EXPIRES 3.7.72 	
GOOD AT FAIRWAY 	(P5 3-7.72 

SAVE 40c 
ONE 	 i rAI,ly • C&M VALUE to OF It 

L.'' O. P.. 	- Cash VoL. I It; 	 c500L) 	1IU 3 772 I 
_____________________________________________ 	

. .v • 'V 'V "V" v -v 
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SJC Meets Dade North Thursday, 1 P.M. 

Raiders Play The Best In Opening Game 
The Sanford Herald Wednesday, March i 1972-3C 

Assists, 
Rebounds 

- V 

SCORE! 
11 

I 
R GAR TAYlOR 	berwolves widen the margin the 	iuors. Lnmer Copeland. a are the four forwards Merritt an his offensive manuevers. 

1! 

final half minute of action Herald Sports FAUter 	
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	 Important 

The way Joe Sierling looks at possession of the bail. 71,* 
points against tAke City the wagon, 	 they might be fix c to back off 	 You'll be the "hero" of our eyes 	Iq 

pEonship his team has gut to captured the 	11crcn Monda) night. He came in and 	C.A$0 Goodman iiid CartiS alttteasue>entestriament off during the last few games 	 When you win the Championship Cup' 	 / 	 lI' 	irnptant 	a high 	ll(RP/ft i rIOIT lonk at the 

L*at the st teams in the state 	Going into 	g 	
seemed to spar 	the Raiders all turned In fine perfonnances g• 	Qfl) 	1gI)-,$ but they are still ranked among 	 .rwg nf1n.' weti 9 	top 4PfpMivl' clubs in the state 

The truth of the matter is, toget Raiders were 	point 	with tls floor play. Rowe agair.st lAke city carte 	they cant afford to. ( 	f 	the top 	/ 	 - 	 - 	
'urth forum feel its mighty

past the first round, his Raiders derdogs, But deVitt the 	Clifton didn't Kvm M 

	reveal, that of the top ten 

	

onday 	 ' 	
. I 	 .been deep in foul trouble. in. trast to the first five years of 

	what they 
It to the playoffs Besides great 4 ) 	%t&h occasion 	This is in direct 	 .j f o

have tp be-at the best team in the site disadvantage, the Raiders 	
ffense.  but still did g 	 s.oodmanordy 	 Nh(,ot for" (no pun Intended) 

The p 
	

Brevard there is MIAMI Dwk 

	

Lake City nthe 	he was th the g 	scored eight points t was game  t 	eau 	 1 	 f 	 4 	 J 	tn they M battle 	
4O 	 City whkhtiave 

tn%nTJment at 1 pm. Thursday from the floor during 	e 	get the job as the se 	 Y bider in the opening season when they lost to North was the key. On several 
- 	

SANDWICH 

	

outscorri them Either Clifton or Copeland could 	L.1I II ' 	. 	 I 	 A 	 I 	 . . 	
iesentinels were ue most 	parlayed rlefenie to a herth In 

at IlL P!k Jumcr College gym game 	 h 	Corio also is a good mi Florida 13S131. flie Raiders caslons In the put the Ratder 	 U 1 	 I' 	 & 	 'f'MIVC rnind.tl quintet fl 	the playoffs. 

in Winter Haven as they take 	l.arry Kearse and Willie 	Bill Corso George Goodman cm the boards and o 	hid se en PhaYeii loW out 	
-- 	 I 	 I l'iriulis Junior College rankiMiami 1*4. North also has 

PIIk 	 Joe Carter and Marion Merritt during t
that 

	 have been ranked natir.ally f'c 	SHOP 	 rat season averaging 	an excellent offense In go with 
the statt's top-ranked tesm. 
Miami-Dade 	cath. 	(For for Thursdays encounter 	

game 	) played the their defensive effort.' 	 ________________________ 	 . 	 I S i points per game. And 	their fine defense. The f)sde 

complete tournament schedule Dade North. Paulk who scored 	 SIT or 	. 	 TAK 	
iise (of that high scoring 	crew ripped the nets at a ? 

aee page 66C). 	 , 	 ers ______ 	 -- 	 _______________ 	

•• 	North Florida  clip whil. allowing only 7,Ø 

	

The Raiders go into the game Monday 	 1 	of 	 :- 	 SOQ'OO81G 	 . - -.- 

---f 	itrrs are among the favorites 	1)II4P North Lx gunning for 

minus two of their original the guard positions, with ______________________________________________________________________________________ 	
-. Ii the up coming state junior Its third state title and Is Ui only 

starters, but with a crew of Kemrse, the leading rebounder 	 . _ 	

- 	 •llege basketball tournament 	team to win the event twice. 

right men who proved their On 	 - 	

iii Winter haven 	 On the otherside of the ledger 
five of Iii top ten offensive 

playing Ability when they Kea 	at 6foot, is the tallest 	 -_-- _---' - -'--- 	 - 	 - 	 - 	 - 	

- 	 Howe er there is one little  

..arted with lake City for Raider on the 	 - 	 H 	i 	Frenuh Ac 	Oi ih. Tr iii 	N jirL, 
 it' ll 	tYlC of 	dubs have made it to the state 

	

C 	) 	all ta v t ; 	- - 	 - 	 - - 	 - 	 ---.--_ 	
- 	 m ill -i 	ALTAMC'NTE srroRo 	NORTHOF 	SIIverS' 	 -- 	

ttl by the Sentinels and 	tourney, Inclwk4 in those are 

ht The luke Cit Tim- shOtS at the three SPRINGS 	32afl0 	OAK RIDGE 	ORI ru 	 - 	
- 	 hulls they do not take their 	Seminole. North Florida Gulf 

III 1913 	 si 6"0 - 	 A 	' 	 - . - 

	 defense as serious as other 	Coast Dade ".orth and Indian 
th,r4,.0 tho •*,uul.. River. 

rwff 7T T I W 
Whatr Park 

[]
Telephone 
Company 

Paulk, Kearse 
Make Division 

YOU DON'T HAVE TO BE 

MADE of DOUGH All-Star Team 
flw value of a 	krr u as Frith Jumar College and the 

W1 as mighty Important by the latter had only a 35-10 record 
selector-i of the D'vdion II All- But then several of the SJC top 
Star team as nearly half the 10- players were Injured during the 
man 	squad 	fits 	into 	that course of the season and at least 
category. two of them undoubtedly would 

Included among those four have made it had they not been 
playmaking stars is Seminole hurt- urt
Junior JuniorCollege ace Willie Paulk Central 	Florida's 	two 	all. 
who hopes to continue his play star, Hunter and Davis, were 
in the upcoming state tour- the inside and outside of that 
riament at Winter Haven. team's offense. Hunter hauled 

Paula fed off for 92 	c.slsU down rebounds at a 13.5 clip 
during the course of the season while Davis was credited with 
and also managed to average 22 better than 90 assIsts, 
points a game at the same time. For hilt the AIJ-Division Two 
Also chosen to the team was team the season is ended. Five 
Seminole's Larry Hearse who others will be appearing in the 
operated at the opposite end of state tourney and perhaps the 
the game, under the boards. Regionals shouid they lead U*ur 
Kearie scored 367 points for a team to victory 
13.7 average and hauled down 
35$ rebounds for a 13,4 average. 

The other playmaker-s sel- 
ected to the team were Pete 

TO BE A 
SMART COOKIE! 

-I 
And smart cookies have flavor and zest *hen their dough rises with 

interest at First Federal of Seminole. 

Warbtngtm, Lake City; Calvin 	 FALLING BACKWARDS after being fouled, rebound. The Raiders leI 
Wade, Florida Junior College; 	 Willie Paulk still attempts to get the shot off Monday night and battle ? and Winston Davis, CPZItial 	 during regular season play recently. Bill Corso the opening round of th Florida. 

Other- members of the team 	
(left) watches and wails for the possible Thursday In Winter Havel 

Include Roger Atkins and John 	Aw 
Johnson of Lake City, Hulls 
Owens 	 Robinson of 
Florida Junior College, and 

and Willie 	 Injuries Plague SJC Raiders; 
Bruce Hunter of Central 
Florida. 

Warbinglon captured scoring 
I—' or-s among all Juco teams in Two Of Onginal uinQt O ff Lis t the state with his 29 ppg 
average. The Lake City flash 
also contributed over 160 mists 	 ( 	Injuries plague the SJC feted the injury he was have been in foul trouble on I during the c'ourae of the season 	 Raiders as they enter Into averaging 32.6 rebounds per several occasions this season. 
which made him even more 	 tournament competition this game. Larry Keatse, the dangerous. Warbthgtcm will put 	 Thursday in Winter Haven. 

leading tebowxjei' on the team, his talents on display this week 	 PAIL' ',tj 	Only two of the original five 13 averaging only 13.3 rebounds as he led [Ake city to the 	 starters are sure to start 	
per contest District Two title Monday night 	 Bob Hurst, who was second In 

and the top seed in the state 	 both scoring and rebounding for 	Patton is missed most for his 
tourney. 	 the Raiders, was lost for the floor play and assists. The 

Besides Paula and War. 	 talented freshman baa 116 blngton the only other 	 - 	
- 	 season with an ankle Injury. He ais;ista In 22 games, one of the average above the 'o point 	 played in 32 games 

for the tops in the state in that mark was Robinson who barely 	 Rade's and acszed 3% points 
made It at 20.4 ppg. Roblnn 	 for an 18 points per game category. Ile also has co 
was a top rebounder also, 

. average, lie siiot $si pew cent trlbuted 132 rebounds for the 
averaging 15 a 	 -. 

-. from the floor and $2.5 per cent Raiders. 
Lake City's Johnson drew the 	

- 	 from the charity stripe. 	With the loss of Hurst and attention of the selectors by his 	 - 	

Pattjn a doubtful Ma.er, the magnificent play wider Uie 	 - - 	

Th
e starting status of [km 

basket. The rebounding 	 Patton is also unknown. He has Raiders will have an eight-man 
brought down better than 3X) been out for several cxnes, also squad to compete in the tour. 
caroms during the course of the suffering from an ankle tnJtU-y. nament. This could cause 
season and averaged over a Patton has averaged iSi points  problems in ii they get In a tight per game in 22 outings. '61H dozen per outing. 

Despite their lackluster 17.12 Hurt will be missed, game with the officials calling a 
record Lake City placed three especially In th- rebounding close game, The Raiders, more 
players on the two as did 	LARRY KEARSE 	department. When Hurst suf- aggressive than in past years, 	BOB HURST 

arcar 
Hi 

I I I ALUMINUM PRODUCTS COMPANY 

First 
F lederal 
F srves35&lo.irt 

iiiøciatorilO$ 

seminole 
Cotrt'y 

lJAh'j OFF.'Cf 212 i.s: 's: 31... 	c, li 
Qir(CO OFFICE O-.do Spiaiiotnq Center. Cv.e, o,c1a 

tQ'%G WOOD OFFICE On SR. 434 At itS wy (7-92. Lo'fgwcod. 'o'. 

- 	 "
A l 

W4 	 .'ir 	 __________ 	'asim which just en4.4 the 	Gulf Coast was the third 

- 	 -. 	 ______ 	 ..• . 	 ' - - 	 :'- 	
-..'nUneIx 	permitted 	and 	highest Scoring team In the 

4 	i.rrage of 1057 points per 	slate this past season, pushing 

¼ 	
- 	 )

une That was two more 	1005 points a game through the 

	

ints than the second highest 	nets And they weren t too bad 

. 	 - 	. - 	 .,. - 	 - 	

i 	uring offense in the state juro 	on defens. either. 

0 . . 	.. 	

inks Tm..' Srrriinole Junior  

J. 	 . 	

- 	 : 	 - . -.- . - - 	-. 	
College Raiders averaged a 

	

Seminole County's 	
. 	 .. 	 - 	

' taloflG34pmntspergameto 

	

C 	& 	 . 	

'c-- ,,' 	 -. 	 . 	r -ink as the second highest 

A•C-T•I-.N 	
- 	

__.i 	- 	

riring quint In the state 

- 	

- 	 ~Iwf,_.57, IC 	 lIuiwc.er the It-alders were a 

TEAM 	
ri it deal more mindful of their 

- 	 - 	- 
	ialm ca

- 	 ____ 
fens 

___ 	
e obligations and 

agi 

 

(ontAined it" opponentA to 

THI S 'il' .1(11 INS player is surrounded 1) %. 	the hail out III his hiitids The Ii 1(11-I-s 	
# 2 points per game over a 36 
ga 

Raiders during action recently. Hill Corso (2) 	game 102-Ilk) to clinch a berth in the stite 	
me season. 

2  Florida quintet  
on the left and Willie Paulk( 24) on the right 	tournament, which opens Thursday in Winter 	was the onlyr- over 

For Fast Action Claim 	 , 	 have him boxed in while Robbie Clifton is 	Haven. 	 ' 	 S&'i in I I 	Ui hiatt 

Service Insure Your Auto 	-- -. 	

behind him jumping high in an attempt to knock 	 first 20 games. In that game the 
Sentinels registered 135 points 

With The World's Largest  
Full Time Service Company 	 But Defense Suffers 	 they allowed the SJC team 131 

points which gives an idea of 
what their concept about the 

North Florida  Offense Tops 

	

A 	
In their first state tourney 

U 	 TA 	 5* AII FARM 	 FARM 	 Putting the ball through the So there must be some 	Seminole Junior Colleges rebounds in 36 games for a 13.1 clash the Sentinels will get a 

INSURANCE 	 hoop Is what many coaches feel correlation. 	 It-alders had one of the most average and he's the main hope tough test in that they clash 

Is the most Important aspect of 	Hutch Taylor has averaged successful rebounders and one of the Raiders under the boards. with flrevard who happens to 
hive the best defense among 

FOR INFORMATION 	' 	the game of basketball. But 18.5 rebounds a game for Gulf of the top assist men In the state 
Ci 	 before a player can do any Coast which owns a Impressive early in the year but Injuries 	

Don Patton was , so ham- the Juco entries. Brevaril has 

successful shooting he must get 36-4 report card coming Into Its struck down both. 	
pered 1 an injury u sea CALL OR VISIT 	 allowed an average of only 71.3 
but despite his in jury niaruiged points per game. And the 

possession of the ball. And that state tourney clash with Indian 	Bob Hurst played only 22  

means rebounding and assists. River. And Morris Rivers of gamei for the Raiders but 
116 assists in 22 games. 	Ilrevard quintet was the only 

An the team with the most Gulf Coast totaled over 	managed to haul down 278 	The Raiders also have two Division 	
champion 	that 

IRVING 
victoi es In the upcoming assists for the season. 	carnins In that time. An ankle other fine "assists in s games managed to finish unbeaten in 

I 	PRYOR 	
Florida Junior College State 	Oh, yes the Gulf Coast entry Injury has sidelined Hurst for white Paulk fed off for 	Its division, winning 15 without 

Ii 	 tournament has the top did put the ball through the boOP the season. But the lthl.krs still assists. The amazing part of 5 loss. Over Bresrani was 21-3. 
So there Just might be 

rebounder and the second at a successful rate. At 11* look have larry Kearse who hit the Paulk'a assists Is that he was  

10? Magnolia Ave.. Sanford 	
lCa(tlflgLis3lsth1flOfl its wt1ad. itwasoverl00potntsper-game. boards to the tune of 341 the sixth leading ucorer iii 	

soflhC thlflg to playing a sticky 

- 	 10.... I'lflk( 	 brand of defense. 

In Lake City 985 
tiami-Dade North in 

state tournament 
at 1 p.m. 

Ii 	V 	 J_'_•. ......- 
__._.___l _t..,. 

rA 

RAI[ 

- 	- 	 I)IV tUU 	3 a,, 

- 	

-- 	 rebounder along with an assist 
nuin to boast of this season. 	 , 

353 shots for a l 4 clip per game  
and Gene Oliver passed off 126  
times this season for baskets. In 

STATE addition to Williams Brevard .1 

• 	-' 

	

J,C 
also has Otis Johnson who 

C 1Y4M 	
QL4E111.41. 	

-: 
	rebounds for

12.6 average. I'IC Lake City's Pete Warbington 
- 	

Is one of the big reasons for his  

- 	 team making the pla)offs. Tltt 
st

CGC 

uart playmaker of the Tun 1.E. 

	

- 	

bcrwulve 	 : 	 Ni011 
Co" ssists for the 

 " 	
!ft1m0re 	

We
Williain Rothskhild of North 

	Wish 
;:lIDlfJ?s 

	

- 	 j 	_________ - 	 Florlda brought down 411 	 Win ter H 
O(J 4 

rt'txtuncls during the course of 	 W0 k 
Ha 	Or>. j,, 

the season and Li one of the bug 	jr 	. 	 01,?
ou 

reasons his learn is in the state 	 give 'er" tourney and owners of the best 
offense in the nation. Ncrth 

V 	 assists for his regular wason 

)
like nothing better than to put it tip 	All of these records will 

the top ten in the state in that 

E RS 	i 	
T HI S 'l(,\ (IOU. marked d thi' entra nce iiiit to ttit 'iunitiolt Jutiuti College  	tltpartment 
campus.. School officials would like 	e 

1 	 I haven. The tournament, played at the Polk Junior College gv rn will 	tt'411n5 as to whom the real of' 

- 	- 	

again. The Raiders enter the state tournament this Thursday in \%inter 	no purpose other than to alert 

I run three days. 	 ' 	 frrt.slve and defensive threali 	DUNLOP 
- 	 - 	art- on variousteitnis 

 U UU 

WERE BETTING YOU TO ON TO VICTORYi 

'WIN"-RAIDER 
it 

The 

Raiders 

Give Them Your Best- Offer the best 
in basketball 

If only makes "cents" that 
Seminole Junior College 
Raiders 
Are Number One 

WHEEL ALIGNMENTS 
SHOCKS— BATTERIES 
FRONT END SERVICE 
BRAKE SERVICE — 

WHEEL BALANCING 

Wh.r, th. top dOgs run 

The Raiders 
And Toyota Havel,,,,,  

Something In %
9 

Common . . . . 

j Extends Its Congratulations to 
The Serninoie junior Loliege 

Basketball Team and Offers 
Their Best Wishes For Success 
In The Coming Events. 

We're Both No. Lf 

FLORIDA STATE BAN/( 
SANFORD, FLORIDA 

TIRES 

The Big Dip 
offers the best in 

EATINI  FUN 

Come and see us soon I 

Ph. 322.0199 
2439 French Ave 	 Sanford, Fla. PH, 322-0651 

- irW nPFN  

LOW HANK EVNINOS 
FINANCING 'III 

ECONOMY CARS 
OF SANFORD, INC. 

Hwy. 17.92 & Onora Rd. Dial 522 0601 

Ag NO-VAIllaass,, 15ADA - 

JOHN DICKEYS OWNER 

L405 W. First St. 	 SANFORD 

'I. 



AlDERS 
WE ARE PROUD 

OF YOU 
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Raiders 
Raiders 142-26 Wednesday, March 1 192 

Fifth 
Tournament Games 
To Be Broadcast 

In Final Poll 
The 	Seminole 	junior pi3ct North Florida. Seminole 

College Basketh&fl team was in rmtved $1 points 
'ifth place in the final FloridaIndian RIf ranked sith in 
Junior 	College 	Conference the final pou with 

FJCt) poll 	came Lake City was seventh rith 50 
this week.  The points. 	Miami-Dade 	Sooth 

two of 24 first place %vites. eighth w- th 30 points, QUpo1 

The Raiders were rated high ninth  
In re-.eaa 	polls, but tell to Florida 	10th with 10 	points 

fifth shortly after the WAUKMThree  of the trams in the top] 

cener. A few weeks ago they didn't gain a state twisament 

climbed back to the number berth. 	Lake-Sumter 	Junior 

three soi, but then IM arm College U the only tournament 

out of four games to drop thiern entrant not in the top 10. The 
back to IIftK tournament starts Thursday in 

Miami-Dade 	North. 	the 
Winter Haven. 

lAke-Sumter gained the berJ 
favorite to win the stale Imir- by 	uptttng Valencia 	In 	a 
nament 	which 	this playoff game last week. The two 
*nwrsday and runs for arm were thrown into a 	tie 	for  
clays at Winter Haven, Is ranked second place when Hillsborough 
first in the state. They claimed was lcrcrd w forfeit all inert 
15 at the 24 first Placetallies, g* 	because of an Ineligible 
They received 187 pc*nts in the 

Urrg, while aecind place Gull Of the toc 	10 turns, two 	f 
iast received 151 poInts while them 	aw n 	VI5 	'& 	the 
iathering 	there 	first 	place Raiders. 	North 	Florida 	an 
otm Lake City both defeated the 

third 	with Bmvard 	is
points. 

Raiders 	during 	the 	regular 
one point 	fourth at 

All The Way... 111 I W&re With You 

Tha Sanford Herald 	Wadnvjai, Mrth 1, 1?77--- 5C 

Winn  ing Natural At SiC 
Hank Elwood and Herald out of tournament compefttkn. 

Sports Editor Gary Taylor will Elwood 	handles 	the 

team up to broadcast the SJC play-by-ptA)' 	.1 	the 

Raiders 	game 	In 	the 	state games 	with 	Taylor 	pro. 
tournament me Raiders would wing 	listeners 	with 	the 

like to see a big crowd on hand game color. This Is the second 
fm the game, but those that year that the two have worked 

cant make the trip can tune In together on the hlr'oadcasts. 
toWThR, i4( on the AM radio Broadcast times will be an- S 
dial. over WThIl as anon as 

Elwood and Taylor have been 11W') are set up. 
with the Raiders all season 
lonlong."through 	the 	spon- Taylor will also be cm hand for 

s.-rship of several local mer the entire tournament covering 

t'hants. 	will 	stay 	with 	the all the action for the readers of 
Raiders until they are knocked The llrral1 

THE RAIDERS 

HAVE "SCORED" 

IN THE AREA... 

GAS 'EM 

You can "score" too 
when you purchase your 
next new or used car from 

HAL SPRAGINS 
LINCOLN MEPCIJP'( INC 

________ HAL SPRAGINS 

LINCOLI4MERCURY,INC 

' iAI tif  'j

5ANrORD 

Wti.'r, 	.Jr. 	Sterling 	Ii 	the 	teau. 	In 	the 	nation 	(r.g
u'o' ii, 	winning 	Jtat 	, 	Kr,hirwn, 	who 	like 	JIhsy 
ui,i,i' 	natural. 	Sterling. 	a 	graduated from 	('rooms 1(1gb In 
SIUTPSS In the prep roaetiln 	Sanford. 	I.s 	tin, 	of 	the 	key 
ranks at Apoikii high S4tnoi. 	players 	at 	Hlrmlnghaim
been atSenilnok Junior (illege 	Snutherfl College. Harper was 
Inm' the aitxd'a start 	And 	also a 	oral standout in JIig?I

when 	he 	come 	1w' 	tirnught 	vhnnl as he started icr (jrô
winning basketball 	wIth 	him

It didn't t,nke Sterling even a 
rar It. get started 	The very 

first sea*n his lenin rolled t. a

didn't -tend a lexin to the qtMe 
tiournitinmit 	That 	was 	f1ti1v 

play enough Division 11 fneq 

. WPJM 5s'n')fl 	s,w 	the 
II iiikrs post a V-I record and 
win the t)ivlslnn II title 

'11W' i%M9 season was the bt.

SJ(' 	ll.iid.....li,i'i' a 	pair 	it 	iii'. 	lit mull 	tiiuIm,iTliiiit 	Iii 	.1 	1d.iii' 	s'iir 	for 	the 	Haidrr. 	as 	they 

(ortheltl.i'asoii l'.iiulk 	I. 	.1iii\.l1 	('l'l'lt$tig (Wit 	(Pt11tcf1 	the 	f)l'JisiOfl 	II 

the trophy after an SJC win in their own mvitatlunal tournament 	till.', and then went on to down 

(luring the Christtima 	tiolidavs. 	The 	Ithük'rs 	won 	a 	'Iiiiinksglvitag 	
Brevaril in over.tlme play to 
rturcthesthtethainpinttship 

tournament In Tampa. Now the Itaiders would like to Itaive a pair of 	Prevard got rrvenve 	though 
State ('nampionship Trophies. They got the First a few years migo anti 	when the Titans dropped 11w'

they'll he shoot log for the second when the stiit e tournament OPfl5 	flablert in the finals of the 

fliursday In Winter 1 haven at the I 'olk 	Junior ( 'olk'ge gym. 	The 	Region Eight Tournament in RAI DERS! 
'

. ' -- 	- c.._,_...,,(1 ilnI,(r.
Raiders play top-ranked s1iarni-I)adt' North in the oJx'Illng rotifl(iwInc• - ”.............

tourna
fInished the year with a 2k-i
r.'uqirll Itif, 

RAIDERS 
Way Your 

To 
 

the Top! 

TRY US 
FOR THE TOPS IN 

VARIEDN BURGER
/ 

MFPJII - 

-to  Em s  uc. 	I 
INSURE US A WIR 

TV' 
aW Robsn%ofl 

Florida 

Dial 644 2210 

- 	W_=w  1_JNr7 - z 
TAKE OUT 
ORDERS 

	

"WONDERFUL WILLIE is the nickname 	performances from Paulk if they are to do well 

	

some Raider fans have given Willie Paulk, the 	in the state tournament which opens Thursday 
I 

 

	

leading corer for the Raiders and the sixth 	at the Polk Junior Cc-liege gym in Winter 
I 

	

ighest scorer in the stale with a 22.5 ppg 	Haven 

	

average. The Raiders will need some strong 	 'Don Vincent Photo)  BU'RGER IN  
2109 FRENCH AVE., SANFORD 

i  Sixth In State At 22.5 PPG 
Ph. 322-4151 

Paulk Sets SJC Scoring Pace 
Good Ten 	p of the t 	or i the Ernest Dix is third in the state 	Indian River alsohas two some of his best kamesoi the 

Luck state will participate in the with a 24 	 men among the states leading aeason The talented guard has 
hands Junior Ccflere Con- average. He plays for the North scorers Larry Drake Is 1th a deadly sun from the outside 
ferenc, FJCC statt basket- Florida swis Arbother with a 199 ppg  average and when hes hot and on good 

\ IRAIDERS  
ball tournament. March 24 to Sentinel high it' the gtndJzg5 is Arnette Hall Is 21st on the list nights he has hit over Z points 
Winter Raven. 	 Eddie Hands, tied for 14th in with an 18.5 avei*gC. 	in a game with almost all of 

Those tap = avoirm are &N the state at 21) points per 	The other two La 'era In the them rocTung from outside on 

" 	BRING HOME AVICTORY 	 hitting at an 18.5 points per 	fifth in 	
t 	Outwill be '.n the state long jumpem raulk has hit 30 

gam 	ce or 	 crti is e pa 	better. Perry 	 ... to the suit- at ' tournament are 
Butch 

Taylor or more points a t'ame on 
, . 	, 

We've Got Confidence 
In your Playing Ability 
- . 	for confidence in 
your insurance transactions 

see The McKibbin Agency. 

Sterling's tram was runner
up in the ilivlsion during the 

Two Sanfordites

l%9-70 season as they posted a 
73-41 record. But last season they 
writ' right back sit the top of the
l)ivls;on with a 26-4 record. 
St.'rliuii'.alto flUtiif,'C(l his l)th 
Ju('o win last sea.son, The 

On 	Raider Team
flitilers were knocked out of the 
statetournament by a loss to 

Seminole 	County 	Ii Itoh hurst, who WilS lost liii the ofthe year injuries plagued 11w (;ulI ('oust, the eventual state 
represented by two players on seasonwithananklelnjury.tusd htalderii and ('orso was thrown champion. 
this year's Seminole Junior an 18 p)Ints Jwr game average. into a starting role.
College basketball team. Larry 	iiiii Carso has grabbed 207 	

Itath Corso and Kearse playedThis year the ILaiIh'Ts hail to 

Kearse, for two years a starter rebounds this season, but didn't under coach Joe Mills at settle for second place In 
at 	center, and Bill Corso, 	much actIon until after the Selnlflok 111gb School. During t)t%tilon II after losing a playoff 
another two-year cager to PI'Y holiday break. Before the their sinlor )car 	led 	

tilt with the take City Tim- 

forward, will both be in the holidays he cairn' off the bench Scniinoles 11) a 20.8 season anti berwlvets.Thatlossdroccmed 
action for SJC when they open when the Raiders had a big second place In the regional the ltaukrs to 23-S on the 
the tournament Thursday. 	l,'iiih Itilt during the second half tournament.

season. 

The Raiders play the first
game as they take on the state's

flit' ltauh'rs currently have a 

top-ranked team, Miami-Dade 'only 26 losses.That's not bad for 
career total of 142 wIns, against 

a school that's only in its sixth North. The tournament will h,
held at the Polk Junior ('ollege year. 
g.m in Winter haven. 3,N-Now, 

Kcarss' is the leadIng Time Raiders have produced 
rebounder wIth 356—In 27 some outstanding talent In those
games. That Figure does not short years. Vernell Elizy was 
include 	Monday 	night's time first star to depart to the 
playoff contest with Lake City._______ 

	 major ('allege ranks, lie played 
lie is the number three scorer for the Florida State University 
wIth 13.4 average. Willie Paulk Seminoles. Simon harper and
Is Lope in thet department at 	( 	 , 	Glkhrist are currently 

outings. Corner Copeland is
'at Florida Southern playing tom'fl.9 poInts per game after 28

second at 14 potnt.s per game. 	 r- 	
one of the top small college 

The McKibbin Agency 
"INSURE WITH CONFIDENCE" 

DIAL 3220331 	 114 N. PARK AVE.. SANFORD 

IWIN - 

WIN 
WIN 

MARY CARTER 

PAINTS 
515 ELM 	3223649 

04, 

Rahi 

Raiders 
WERE 
PROUD 

OF 
YOU... 

1 

LET'S GO 
RAIDERS! 

F 

21 	5 

Insure your title 
with c"fdence 

u See . 

Best Wishes 

- 	g 	-" 
Ph. 838.5311 

Inland Materials, Inc. 
REDI.MIX CONCRETE 

Casselberry - Orlando. Sanford 

I 	Warbmgton. the key to the Lake 	po and Eugene Oliver. Taylor. who 	
se occa 

City attack, is tops to the state 	Johnnie Haslem Is 20th at an 	playp for Gull Coast of Panama 	Paulk could easily be leading 
with a 28 points per game 	197 pct. 
average 	 me 	top 	scorer 	for 	

City, Is ranked 10th in 	the state In accr*ng if he had 
with a 205 points per game 	played the entire 40 minutes of 

Warbinton is third in the inate 	Seminoles was sixth in the state 	average. 	oliver is 	13th 	arld 	each game. But on many oc- 

i

a points 	with 	at the tune cii the last FJC 	 casions 	he 	scored 	over 	20 
but has played to less games 	 Willie Paulk 	plays 	for 	Brrvard 	Junior 	points while playing about half 

than the two ahead cii bum, 	had IICOrtd 58G points for a 	College 	of 	Cocoa. 	Oliver 	a game. 

R.bbw Williams of Okaloosa 	points per game average, me 	averages 20.1 points per game.  

Walton 	Junior 	College 	has 	talented freshman scored teas 	If the Raiders are to be 	- 
scored the most points with 747 	than 100 Of those points from the 	suceisful 	In 	the 	state 	tour. 	r 
and 	is 	second 	in 	wonng 	it)' se, 	 nament. Paulk will have to play 
average at 	.9 points per garrie 
Williams and Ok&]oosa.Waltar 	

IA __ 	& 	
Th

S_i„._..I_- i,..LL._1... 
R 

We appreciate the 
privilege of printing 

the SJC paper. 
"Contact"  

Kampf 
204N PARK AVE 

wuic 
uIuI tournament 

TITLE & 	 I North Florida Junior College. From an original aqvsd cA 13 GEORGE GOODMAN. a 6- 	

SCORE GUARANTY 	I ct the tbest oUensr players, the Raiders are now foot-2 freshman from Arcadia, 
CO.' 
	I average in the nation, and down to an eight-man team Fla. Last years MVP at DeSOIa 

I Marm.Dade North. favored to which will represent Seminole high 
win the state chaniplocuhlp. Junior College In the state 	LARRY KEARSE. a 6-f oot-3 

PH 322 	 have tw: re;?r.enaivcs tournament which opens In sopboiriorr from Sanford. fine 	 CEMINOLE JUNIOR COLLEGE 
in the t 2(i 	 '.itnter Haven Thursday. The of two retumee1 

- 	= 	RaIders ph)'  the 1 p.m. game BILL CORM. a 6.fuot-3 

.••.•••... — 

.•...•..... 160900900966 

1..AIIRV KE\htSE t I, shown going UI)  for a 
shot in this photo and hti II Corso, featured on t he 
front page of the section. are Sanford's 
represent ii lives on the SJC basket ball t earn. 
Both art' rXj)eCtt1 to see plt'flty of action in the 
oieii ing round of the 

 
stale tourna ment Thur-

sday in Winter Haven. 

SEMINOLE JUNIOR COLLEGE 

RAIDERS 
We're Behind You All The Way! 

\_ I — 

HOME LOAN SERVICES 
We invite you to come in and 
Inquire about our complete 
financing services 

MN RAIDERS! 

f 

DURING OUR 

SALES MARATHON 
Fans, Jack Prosser Is Featuring 
Outstanding Buys This Month—
Especially On New Fords. 

Best Wishes 
Seminole Junior College 

Raiders 
:•:• 
SS..S....., 146600611096411, 

I •SSSSSSS•i 
"SSSSS.S•S SSSSS..... ....S.S.... 
555S5I5S15 'IS SSS S S I S• 00000000004 SSS SS 5 55 55 
05505550000 
ISSI 5555551 555•SsIIsS S lISle '. S S Si 
S.' I 
5I5••••. 515.55.... 06000000004 6411196960080SS•S•*• ISSISSSS5•• SISSIeS... 

Security Federal Savungs 
dba nd Loan Association 

WINTER PARK MALL 	 WINTER PARK 
Dial 647-4100 

GO RAIDERS 

We Have Confidence In Your 
Great Playing Ability. 

Come Home A Winner! 

St. Johns  Realty 

RAIDERS 

	

(  
	 C'h'r' City

with Miami-Dade North Junior sopomorr from saniorii. 'c 
 College. 	 other  returnee. 	 , 	 '. 	1 	

( 	
Printing Co. Inc. 

	

WlI.UE PAU:-K. a iux4cKA I I freshman from Arcis". FIA. 	Come Forth A Winnerl 	 1111011' FIRST 	 DIAL 32) 2$111 
'reshnian 	ri-cruited 	from All-Conference in high sictmi 
hirmingtzm, Ala Ile w an All. play,  

Rope  Em and 	• 	 in high school and has MARION MERRIll'. a six-  
altrad) captured All-Division foot freshman from Dispel Hill, 
tumor To this year at SJC, 	N.C.NC.  Spent 	Uai' amid 	 0 .. C  core r A  Prize Winning 

Brand Em 	- 	(X)MLR COPEI.MsD, a 6- Is the oldest Raider at 24. 

	

'iot-1 freshman, from hirandun, JOE CARTER. a &f O(4-2 	 New Or Used Car Deal ) 	I'la, He was also a high school freshman from Birmingham, 	 \ 	- \U-Stutrr 	 Ala 	
See UsNow! 	 . I

11  .01 

Steer into any one 
of our many  locations  

for a 
rib.stickinq meal. 

Youll enjoy the pleasant 	- 

atmosphere and gracious 
s.rvlc. . . . stop in today! 

'—--- 

-  

For Seminoles on Raiders 

We'll always yell and hoot. - I 
Bring us home a win 

. And the champIonship "to boot!" jJ 
I 

Our hearts and 'ses" are with you! 

KNIGHT'S SHOE STORE 
3220204 	206E FIFSTST, 	SANFORD 

$ 

P YTON 
JACK PROSSER OPEN 

DAILY FORD CO. 	TlL5.SAT 
3786 Orlando Drive 	 Sanford Sun. 1-5 p.m. COMPANY 

120 N. PARK AVE. 	 3716123 

REALTY 

26.40 Hiawatha Ave. 	Sanford 	372-1301 

, 
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11 	 British Teen Dope Pusher Meted 

T 

	

op J
UCo Shooters 	. 	.................... (jinr 	 . 

i In State Tourne
OR 

y 	

1jg1tti' 	 Six—Year Jail Sentence In Turkey 

1 	
' 	

e 	 1LQIIIal

l 

fl ROUNI:Y I'INflEfl 	(hat Turkith Foreign Minis, 	rurki 	 We nnni4 just atanvl by and we 	 Siitt.ni rn 

* * * 	 CO' 	4 Associated l'rr.c Writer 	ter tialuk iiayiIkcn gave the do to whr4e tauiIiie never this happening in * British 	an adult  

Tht low mr 	 I'tiI a & £ 	Ce?fl clip 	At LflLOitSW flIkIChIip th 	 - 	 0\e 	 I)I" tAt') 	11 tue 	lirilish i,tiitw,a4nt Sir titwier 	ininlh"ys rttlI anti are hying L,'y h. 'al 	 doIng Mmit-el • 	• 

unor College ranks. e- 	Tai was °I 	m 	of the fzr 	of 	 r 	- 	 \ SC'' 	11 	cign OUk't itidieiI today the kit Sarril, a 	aynipattwtk to itarnpmt (heir prul q4 huge. 	-This sort M sentence is rmich harm 

ntsgt 	, wth be appearing versatile performers In the a-ill lt Johnson and !ztituii 	
,ECRGE GZ)MAY. (In 	 llritkh government has Inter 	twsring" when he told him the terrifying. gruwng gnee tJrPfficI to giv, a had Image ta 

	

In the state taw*w to be held J1jC) rvk this season. Not One of the two Is certain to have 	
whitt uniform) 1'P 	

. 	 ' 	 'cnetl in 11w ease of a 14.ycarnld 	aae would have a serious in 	operated tsy uns nipulous men Itirky as a rountry that is 	?PPI'f '4S4 t Rt' 4h 

Oils wekend at POI cn- oniv 	f'I iothnmcrr his tte goal icenta's &n '. 	 - 	

I 	" 	 '' P 	 ItriILsti 	thooIIxiy. Timothy pad n relation_s ta.%w,,n 	and w'm,n all n.r it,. wrrIti " 'ilte rrdle,ai, Paul Rose, 	• gn -se'retar,. Sir A:-,,  

It  

	

Collegegym In Winier average 1 points a IflW but bit to the head It' head clash 	 during 	recent 	tW 	 I A%, 	 Dacy who has been sentenced sin and Tuikey. 	 I.ahnrlt. ini'mh.r of I'.rlia. srth.r L*I%aite isgt*I*tiw. as. 	 . haq itat 	r'i 

It 	 also rebounded at a ItS clip. 	Its a well known tact 	 t 	 Goodman, who sat on the 	 \ 	 to alt years and lItre-c unanthi In 	One flritish newspaper 	,nent Tom triberg 4edurrl 	 ci diplorriatle m'ws'i to have 

win 	BMl1ld 	 The are was 	 -. 	
beri.t most of the season. 	 11' 	 • 	 lrkcynnt-hargcsotion.WIrinhl with the Turk'. 'F.ei sorry as was tints' "Itir the firitish guy. 	The Times of ittndon corn. 	S'flteIW' 	 TlrnotJw; 

fl4A dgjmt'd 	goal state JUCX) rails this season. fatten thew averages $41aths 	 1 	 has t*s'tt 	
t 	 rmttt i 	 tu, sell 7 pounds of haititah 	you wish," wrote cohutsunist Prntiwnt tit do v'nwthing. 	fflflds'4: When all has been 	 ,' 	 •.  half . 'hrrn 

stflØtflg ps'mk_g 	a-j 	1Ãk RothCItild Taylor &ies 	weaker mama in the stame 	 -. 	
role of a starter due to in- ovj 	 s 	 Foreign Secretary Sir Mc 	l)tinnld Seaman in the I)aIly 	"It may be Interfering with iski the ronrept of this boy etri-  

his fantastw6Per men verage most at 	work an the Dald' 'fl-.e won't be afforded mar.' 	 )iad PlIYUI The R*1&F% 	 I 	 lsugIas-hltnne summoned Fur- Espress, hut tlon't blame (he another country lustire. but harking on his prison sentence 	a mm 

Vftt is e 	W um&- X4 shots in his firist 29 xurt; 	 Lit ms' o! 	 tang 	 key's attiltamador to London, Xwon North in the opening round of 	 7.4,ki 

 

W.,-dnesl1ay end t 	 Tht. rsday. March 2, '1972—Santoro', Florida 32111 

1 

shooting per. lhrougbtttwcordL 	 - ,-' 	
the 	state 	tnwnament 	.." . 	 64th Year, No. 139 	 Price 10 Cents 	.sprc*e- itt ' uncern of the maunisined tug 

crnume over s30 game Wd. 	Another Gulf Coast j,& 

among it* W, ten field poa! 	

S

State " ...
ilrittsh governuiwni over the

Rothchild claruwd IM of 171 former,Marrs l' 
	 - 

- 	 rankze&roir.thttt 	 ' 

Miami-Dade North is the tap 	
GENERAL 	 ELECTRIC 	

a1wtiucsmnanstvU durv.0 the sea=. Masi Of  
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